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the Cattle Line; 
in France or Italy
■

" “S ,

TEUTONS OFFER 
PEACE TERMS

BOYS FROM DOMINION 
SENT INTO ACTION ON 
GREAT BATTLE FRONT

■ rmam Are Likely 
To gttack in Three 

minces at One Time

Ge

Gennany Willing to Give up Most Everything in 
West if She is Left Undisturbed in Russia 
Wants the Colonial Question Left to a Confer
ence—Austria Willing to Give Part of Trentino 
to Italy—Canadians Stand Before Arras—En
emy in Unfavorable Position in France and Flan
ders for Defensive Tactics.

■#>rts end special despatches filed by correspond
ent, there come Intimations that heavy fighting 
» time. The fact that heavy rains are falling may 
fcwlth the delay In the German drive, but the Allies 
§ which they can observe the German positions 
ig the low lands and have kept up a heavy artillery 
the Germans have been gathering or have been at 
pins for the battle which is virtually certain to

From the offli 
ents at the west#! 
may be resumed l 
have a great deal' 
hold high group* 
which are general 
fire in sectors wh 
work in bringing j 
come.

Canadians Appear in the Arras Sector, Further 
South than they Have been Since the Battles in 
this Region Began at Opening of Spring, Mar. 
21—This Part of Line Most Important as it De
fends Arras to Southwest and Includes Scenes 

' of Bitter Fighting.

HOTTEST DAY OF 
PRESENT SEASON 

WAS YESTERDAY

tg along the French front that the Germans will 
Arras and Amiens sectors at the same time. These 
on Independently, would really be phases of a new 
|h the lines In the Somme sector, eliminate the Ar- 

the high ground to the southwest of Ypres. 
out by observers that* an attack on' the Arras

There Is a 
attack In the Y| 
blows, while cai 
attempt to cut t 
ras sector and 

It has been

Yesterday was the hottest day of 
the present year in Canada and the 
United States. In New York it was 
almost a real old summer siszler, 
the mercury meandering up to 86 
and breaking a record. London, 
Ont, was not so far In the rear of 
old Gotham, for on the Thames the 
thermometer made a score of 82. 
Toronto boasted of 80 degrees, Mon
treal 76 and Ottawa 74.

The coldest place on the bloom
in' map was Halifax. Only for that 
far eastern burg, St. John would 
have held the cool record. Halifax 
temperatures got as low as 34 and 
in St John It was 38. The highest 
here was 48. In the cold and snowy 
region of the Yukon they had us by 
the nape of the neck. Dawson had 
a temperature of 69 at one time yes.

>

a Special to New York Tribune and The St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, May 6—Germany's prospects of forcing a decision 
on the battle field grow dimmer and her agents are pursuing the 
“j>eacc offensive” more strongly.

Her chief peace agent in Great Britain is the former Dutch 
minister of war. A despatch from The Hague outlines what terms 
Germany offers. Although Foreign Minister Balfour denied in par
liament yesterday that a peace offer had been made, American gov- - 
çrnment officials at Washington admitted the enemy statement of 
térms cabled by Ambassador Page “as a matter of news.”

Germany is willing to give up almost everything in the west if 
allowed a free hand in the east. This is as predicted. The military 
will consent to renounce all western claims, restore Belgium, give 
Italy part of the Trentino and leave the colonial question to a con
ference if only her work in Rusai» is left untouched.

Unfavorable Positions.
Eventa on the western front seem 

to emphasize Germany's need of 
peace. What gains Nave been- ends ^
are on the Allied side. The Germans 
are now in an unfavorable position 
for defensive tactics and they must 
either retreat to a better line or 
plunge ahead again.

The most striking feature of the 
news from the front was two advan
ces by Australian troops west and 
southwest of Morlancoiirt. between 
the Somme and the Ancre rivers, Sat
urday night and Sunday. In the first 
operation they gained 700 yards on a 
1,500 yard front and in the second 
500 yards on a 2,000 yard front, the 
total forward movement being more 
than three quarters of a riiile. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the Ger
mans and 150 prisoners were taken.
The British also improved their posi
tion on the south of the Lys salient 
near Locon.

The Canadian Troops Take Over Trenches in Vic
inity of Neuville, Vitasse, Mercatel, Boisleux 
and St. Marc in Addition to its Front from Hill 
70 to Gavrelle—Enemy Kept Constantly on the 
Alert and Occasionally Raided Successfully — 
No Heavy Fighting this Week in France, Flan
ders or Italy.

apex between Arras and Lens, or on the sides of thesector either oh the 
allied lines as thij¥ stretch back from those cities, must come before the
Germans can hof^ to carry their advance In either Flanders or Picardy 
much further, 
fore Arras for th* expected attack.

Little relative to the internal situation in Austria has come over the 
cables, but from Serbian sources It is learned that onvat least two occa- 

been clashes between jhe Slovenian "population of that 
Germans.

TM| reported that heavy forces are being gathered ba

sions there have 
country and the 

The mesthodhlty which the German military authorities have dealt 
with the Ukralnjpfce have been denounced In both Berlin and Vienna by 
Socialist leaders.v

■■ i, _______________________

Austrian Parliament 
Mm* Been Dismissed

t
Australian and Canadian troops arc in action along the British 

lines along the vital sectors of the battlefront in France.
The Australians have struck the Germans near Morlancourt, 

between the Ancre and Somme rivers, east of Amiens, and have AN EXPLOSION
MI5IWUHI

CANADIAN SHIP 
SINKS U-BOAT

advanced their Knee upwards of three-quarters of a mile, a» a result 
***• wf Iws asâauHs of^ tliisvfceatenie tseseridÉNeH"*T:

The Canadians have appeared in the Arras sector, further 
south than they have been since the battles in this region began on 
March 21 • This part of the line is most important as it defends 
Arras to the southwest, and includes localities such as Neuville-Vi
tasse, Mercatel and Boisleaux-St. Mare, where there have been 

^bitter struggles since the Germans launched their great offensive, 
ip American troops, on the French front, not far from Mont<|id- 

• ier, have been under a storm of shells for the past couple of days, 
projectiles* containing high explosives being mingled with those 
charged with poisonous gas being fired into the lines held by Gen
eral Pershing's men.

Along the rest of the front in France ‘there have been no en
gagements of an unusual character, nor has the Italian front been 
attacked as yet by the Austrians.

Unrest in Slovenian Districts of Austria Grows 
Drily and Spreading with Great Rapidity — 
Conflict Results in Bloodshed — Situation is 

Serious.

An Atlantic Port, May 6—The 
first Canadian vessel to sink a sub
marine has arrived in this port. 
When about 700 miles out of the 
British Isles the vessel sighted a 
300-foot submarine crossing her 
bows about 1,500 yards in front of 
her, and getting up full steam, at
tempted to ram it. The submarine 
dived, as like a shark, it is neces
sary that it be parallel to the ob
ject which it wishes to attack. It 
came up soon, however, through 
engine trouble, it is believed. The 
merchant vessel in the meantime 
had circles and trained the French 
gun on her stem on the place where 
the submarine had sunk. When 
the submarine again appeared on 
the surface, one shot was fired 
which hit it amidships. There was 
an explosion and it disappeared.

Lumber Manufacturer and His
Wife Dead and Children 

Burned.
BeHetin—London. May 6.—Unreal In admit that they have loet the often- 

the Slovenian districts ot Auetrla la •«". bat It 1», perhap^the testimony . that some friends of Germany are un
growing dally and mutiny Is spread- eagy an(j doubt that Germany can win 
lng with great rapidity, Reuter's Lim- |n her attack. Also the friends of 
tted announced today, It had learned Austria are not only uneasy, they are 
from a Serbian source. A récent con- in consternatidn. A pacifist offensive 
filet between Germans and Sloven- from Germany does not necessarily 
ionB ended in bloodshed. mean that she has Intentions towards

peace. It means that Germany is in 
Parliament Dismissed. serious difltculty.

. mi. a . The ram-stroke of Ludendorff’s ar-
Vienna. May «.-The Austrian pMV mIea having failed, time was neces 

liament has been dismissed by tbe gary to put ta order a new attack 
emperor's order and it is declared Tlme had to be gained, time to lay 
that forcible measures will be taken handg upon Ru88ia. time to wait for 
to make a resumption Impossible. The the next harvest, time to tear from 
government was embarrassed by tho Lkralnia and Roumania all which up 
divisions over the grave food situation tQ thQ pre8ent lt had been impossible 
and the various racial grievances. to uke, alao ^ refonn /everely the

Austrians Staooered. depleted divisions, to, remake careful
Austrians preparation for a decisive assault. To

((By M. Fournol, Critic Petit Journal) gain time, that is the business of 
Paris, May 6.—Let us be wary and Kuehlmann and Ballln. We see very 

exact. If there is a friend of Kuehl- clearly what Germany fears—The eço- 
mann In London who tries to hold such nomlc understanding between the À1- 
conversatlons as the preceding one lies and the sure eviction of Germans 
lt is no way a sign that the Germans | from the world’s markets. «

NEW BUILDING IS
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Canadians Successful.
«WÆ11» ‘"*1 BRITISH TROOPS
willlson, Canadian Press correspon
dent )-t-The Canadian armyjias^taken WITHDRAW FROM
ville, Vitasse, Mercatel, Boisleux and _________ ,
St. Marc, in addition to its front Hill CC CAI T X7II I Af|C
70 to Gavrelle. In their new quarters, vrkli A ?
as well as north of the Scarpe, they 
have been keeping the enemy con
stantly on the alert. Outstanding 
amongst the operations in this area 
was the raid last Friday morning 
when Saskatchewan troops penetrated 
the enemy outpost line on a six hund
red yard front to a depth of four 
hundred yards. The raid was con
ducted at only light cost to ourselves, 
but both sides of the road were mark
ed with enemy dead.

We captured seven prisoners, four 
machine guns. In this fighting our 
superiority was so marked that the 

ami ran, only to be 
snipers

After Mount Kemmel.
On the north side of the salient, the 

French and British have been creep
ing forward by a succession of small 
gains until they are now in a good 
position for an assault to regain Mount 
Kemmel. Yesterday's dispatches made 
it clear that the Germans fully in
tended to strike a blow in Flanders 
Saturday morning, but were so badly 
cut up by the Allied concentration of 
fire Friday night that they gave up 
their plan.

Accident Caused by Kerosene 
Oil Gas in New Style of 

Cooking Range.

I

BOY HUNTING GUM IN
RIVER LOSES LIFE

Nearly One Thousand Ger
mans and Turks Captured 
in Palestine in Past Few 
Days.

Aroostook Junction, N. B., May 6— 
C. P. R. passengers from Caribou, 
nineteen miles west of here brought 
news today of a terrible burning acci
dent at that place. Michael O'Regan 
and his wife are dead, one of their 
children severely Injured and another 
slightly, as the result of a gas explos
ion in a cooking range In their ap
artments in the new O'Regan building 
The O'Regan's occupied the middle 
floor of the building and used a vapor- 
kerosene range attachment for cook
ing purposes. Tbe attachment is de;. 
signed to convert kerosene oil Into gas 
and burns the gas as fuel.

After a meal, Mr. O’Regan attempt
ed to relight the fire and turned the 
oil on before the Iron pipe had cooled. 
The result was the accumulation of 
gas in the range which when Ignited 
exploded, filling the room with flames.

Mr. O'Regan's clothes caught fire 
and he ran down the stairs to the 
street enveloped In flames. He was 
Immediately surrounded by friends 
and the flames were extinguished.

Others Burned.
Mrs. O'Regan had followed her hus

band down stairs, but immediately 
returned to look after her children, 
the youngest of which she believed to

Canadians Move.
Ten Year Old Lad Drowned at 

Cape St. Ignance, County of 
L’Islet.

The Canadians, who stand before 
Arras and therefor hold one of the 
most important sectors of the whole 

I front, have just taken over three more 
miles of front to hie southward and 

Coulombe, | have made a score of brilliant raids.London, May 6.—The British have 
withdrawn their troops from Es-Salt, 
east of the Jordan, in Palestine, the 
war office announces. Nearly 1,000 
Germans and Turks and 29 machine 
guns have been capuired In the last 
few days.

Again on the morning of the 29th a The statement follows: 
very successful raid was carried out "During the night of May 3, the 
by Ontario troops against enemy post- British advanced troops holding Es
tions In the vicinity of Neuville, VI- Salt were withdrawn and the force 
tasse. Here we captured ten prison- east of the Jordan was established on 
ers and four machine guns. a line covering the principal passages

Another feature of the minor ac- of the river. The bulk of the troops 
tivity of our forces in this sector was subsequently was withdrawn over the 
the assistance rendered English troops river, leaving strong detachments on 
w 1,0,6 Jjf® had.leen.îhÏÏ!!ked™MÔv the east-bank to secure the crowing, 
«le raid era An MOmttoe "In U»® course of the operations east
oS'zed 7!en”Jï.attS? anTc^r 01 Uie *>"»an between April 30. and 
ed half the trench, while English forces 
later attempted an attack In some 
force. It failed completely, being 
broken up-by gunfire before-it reached 
our wire. With such superiority over 
the enemy and such a spirit in all 
ranks it is no wonder that our men 
look to the future^ with confidence.

Quebec. May 6.—Jean
aged ten, was drowned at Cape St | For two days the American troops 
Ignace, county of L'IsIet, while look-j on the Montdidier front, southeast of 
ing for gum on floating logs in the Amiens, have been subjected to a tre- 
river. Two little chums came near mendous bombardment from the Ger* 
their end also, attempting to rescue man guns, both gas and explosive pro

jectiles coming over in a steady 
stream.

HEM-SETTING DEPKRTMENT IT FREDERICTON 
SETS TOO FIST I PICE FOB THE CLOCHERS

enemy broke 
caught by our
barrage.

i and artillery

Another Good Raid.
him.

FIFTY-SIX JOIN THE 
FLYING CORPS IN QUE.

In All 120 Candidates Have 
Applied, ib in One Day.

ANZACS RECRUITING
FOR CANADIANSNot Being Able to Requisition the Roosters, Young Folks of 

Chatham and Vicinity have Surplus of Setting Eggs— 
Hens Not Willing to Set as Rapidly as Hon. Mr. Tweed- 
dale's Department Anticipated, and he Neglected to 
Ship Incubators—The Call to Arms. ‘

New York, May 6.—Of the 435 An- 
zacs now in New \tork, 150 were to
day turned over to the British and 
Canadian authorities and will abandon 
Liberty Loan campaigning for recruit-Quebec, May 6.—The local recruiting

May 4 we captured one German and 
49 Turkish officers, 42 Germans, 843 
Turks, 29 machine guns and six motor 
lorries, besides inflicting substantial „ .
casualties on the enemy in excess of be n dang®r- Upon re-entering the 
our own losses.” ' apartment her clothing caught fire

“On May 3 the Arabs of the Kin* ?”4 ?h® r“ 40 4h® *•*“» where 
of the Hedju attacked Turklah par- friend, eoon reached her and eitln- 
ties working on the Hedjaz Railway at gu*?hed
Wadi Jordan station, north of Mean , Hope' her '_°"te6“ y®®T 014 <Ua*h' 
and captured 25 prisoners and serious- ‘.h. J1*”1"
ly damaged the line." "“*• b“t *“® “ *n no d»n*er. The

youngest child, however, was quite 
badly burned before lt was rescued.

Automobiles were called and the 
four burned persons were taken to 
the Caribou hospital Mrs. O’Regan 
died seven hours later and her hus
band twelve hours after the accident.

The building caught fire from the 
explosion and was slightly damaged. 
Mr. O'Regan was for- some time a 
lumber manufacturer. Be was burn
ed out three times and the fatal fire 
was the fourth. A niece died a few 
days before

committee for the Canadian Flying 
Corps today passed for admittance 
fifty-six of the six score candidates 
applying for admission in the corps 

of thirty-six applica-

ing.
The others probably will join In 

this work later.
In the meantime the children are 

running about In search of “cluckers. ’ j Another batch 
A better idea would be to Issue egg* ' tions were received today, 
only to those who had first secure 1 
brooders. This could be done by noti
fying the children a week or so in ad
vance of the time the eggs arti| to ar
rive. * f

Special to The Standard.
Chatltam, May 6—A large number ot 

school children have received eggs 
from thé government for hatching pur- 
pee, and many hens have been set 
with them. The children are greatly 
taken up with the novelty ot the thing 
and are talking about It nearly as much 
aa their elder brothers are discussing 
the call tor men for overseas. But the 
supply of eggs le greater than the 
number of bene available tor hatching 
purposes and the youngsters are up 
against their first unfortunate setback 
In their attempt at greater production. 
This la a contingency that Mr. Tweed- 
dale has overlooked. Biddy has prob
ably got her beck up and will not be 
governed by lawn made at Fredericton 
and will brood In her own good time 
regardless of laws emanating trial 
that goure*

LUSITANIA DAY TODAYv

London, May 6—Tuesday, the third 
anniversary of the sinking 
Lusitania, will be observed by special 
prayers in many English churches and 
by service at the Lusitania cemetery 
in Queenstown. An American naval 
detachment will take part in the ob
servance at Queenstown.

supreme sacrifice and several have 
been decorated for bravery on the field 
of battle.

The whole subject of discussion now 
among the young fellows is the call to 
the colons. With them the recent order 
for service is looked upon more in the 
light of a pleasurable event than a ser
ious life and dbath affair. They may 
not like the prospect of war but will 
be ready and willing when the time 
comes to do their duty by the state 
and uphold the honor of the brave ones 
who have gone before them. There 
will be no slackers when It is fully un
derstood that their services are really 
required at the front.

of tho
BABY BORN ON C.G.R.

TRAIN NEAR LEVIS Soldiers Leaving.
A Chatham soldier recently ret irned 

from St. John says that city iaifull ot 
soldier boys from here. This may be a 
little wide of the mark, but will serve 
as an illustration. Every day scia a 
number of young men leave for St. 
John to get Into uniform. Chatham 
has done well under the voluntary 
system. Perhaps no other section of 
the province haa supplied more men 
pro rata, than this good old North 
Shore town to the cause of the Empire. 
Many of our young men have made the

A CHATHAM ROSSING 
MILL IN OPERATION

Mother and Child Doing Well 
at Hospital.

TWO WOMEN EXECUTED.Chatham, May 6—-The Chatham 
Rosslng Mill of the Mlramlchl Lum
ber Company, started today, six days 
later than last spring, there were 
sufficient men on hand for all pur
poses.

The Snowball mill will not atari 
for two week» for lack of log*

S Quebec, May 6.—A child was born 
to a Montreal English-speaking wo
man yesterday on a C. G. R. train be
tween Montreal and l*vla. Both moth
er and child were taken off at Levis 
and are doing well at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital there.

Nantes, France, May 6.—Two women 
spies, Josejphlne Alvarez and Victor- 
lne Faucher, condemned to death by 
court martial on January 25, wore 
executed this morning.:
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There will Only 
and Polling ii 
NewMembei 
Absence fori 
ble—Sir Sam

Ottawa, May 6—Who 
opened this afternoon J 
newly elected member 
was Introduced by Sir F 
and Dr., Reid. The pi 
presented a bill amend 
time elections act In ft 
to bye-elections. The 
at -present, that there sb 
dr 88 days between no 
and election for the pun 
military votes. Insofai 
tlons are concerned, thi 
be reduced by the bill 
a» military votes are n 
bye-election.

Mr. Itertter asked If s< 
were to be given oppo 
being called to the coloi 
seeding on the farm.

Major-General Mewbu 
reply to - the question 
officers commanding ha< 
ted to give farmers so 
leave of absence for i 
they reported for duty.

In reply to a furthe 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

'Mewburn said that d: 
commanding had been 
permit immediate retui 
a man who was needec

>

C. N. R. Flfl
Third reading was gl 

granting a renewal of 
the Toronto, Niagara 
Railway company.

Col. John A. Currie
ously to the passage c
claimed that the Toi 
and Western Companj 
company to the C. Î 
own the right of way 
ran. The right of wa; 
owned by the electric 
company, which was 
company to the Toron 
way. Before the bill v 
Currie thought the Hi 
informed what rental ^ 
Toronto, Niagara and 
pany, for Its right of v 
people of Canada mil 
they were going in ft 
this road along with 
He thought the rental 
be about a million a 

The minister of n 
letter from Mr. Phlpi 
the C. N. R., which 
the capital stock of tl 
the titles were vested 
absolutely, and there! 
pie of Canada. The el 
ment company had « 
running parallel to tt 
sira and Western Lin 
Mih road the countr; 
%ot binding Itself to 

Col. Currie moved 
referred back to con 
opportunity would be 
cision on this point, 
however, would not a 
third reading, and ti 
ried.

Military Servi. 
G. Parent, Quebec, 

the government lnten 
military service act, 
•zed the conscription 
and to cause more mt 
out parliament being 
premier answered it 

Hon. Rodolphe Le 
the government had 
notified that France 
rogate her treaty of 
Canàda April 1919 a: 
intention of the go' 
gotlate a new treaty
try.

m
'

—
______ -------
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RUSSIANS MAKE 
DEMAND ON TOE 

ENTENTE ALLIES

Di JOR
AMONG RUSSIANS

HOT
'

AN AUTOMOBILE r
Want Consuls at Vladivostok 

Removed- and fiolsheviki
Roy Hicks Run Over and Se

verely Huit, Wrist and Riba 
Being Fractured.

Intone Suffering Among the Inhabitants, Part of 
Whom Look to Germany and Part to Japanese 
for Relief—Bolshevik Rabble Pillaging Country

%
Successful Minor Operation Carried Out Between 

Somme and Ancre Rivers — Enemy Casualties 
Heavy, but Those of British Light — Mount 
Kemmel May Be Retaken from Enemy — The 
French Repulse Germans.

Recognized- /

/1

Washington, May 6 — A demand 
made on the Entente representative» 
at Vologda, for removal of the consuls 
at Vladivostok reached the state de
partment tqday from Ambassador 
Francis. A determination to force rec
ognition of the Bolshevik government, 
officials believe, in the principal un
derlying purpoee of the move.

It Is believed also the Soviet gov
ernments are aiming at the withdraw
al of the Japanese and British marines 
who were landed at the Siberian sea
port. and at taking over the large store 
of military supplies at Vladivostok. 
Ambassador Francis Is dealing with 
the situation to the satisfaction of the 
state department

Officials realise that German Influ
ences are at work to use the Vladivo
stok incident as a means of causing 
trouble between the Allies and the Bol
shevik government especially as there 
have been indications of growing 
friendliness for the Entente.

Spuelul to The Standard,
Moncton, May 6—Roy Hicks, tour- 

teen year old eon of Willard Hicks, 
was run ever by an auto today and 
was severely Injured.

The lad sustained a broken wrist 
and fractured rib besides 
about the head. He was removed 
to the hospital and the medical at
tendant reports hie condition as 
dangerous.
Young Hayworth, who was run over 

Saturday afternoon by an auto driven 
by a young girl, Is still in a serious 
condition In the hospital, but a alight 
Improvement Is reported tonight. 
The second auto accident within the 
last two or three days has aroused 
considerable feeling agalnat reckless 
driving of autos and the police ere 
getting after drivers who fall to com
ply with the law.

Several autolsts have been report
ed to the police court for alleged In
fractions.

General Manager Hayes, assistant 
general manager C. B. Brown, general 
superintendent L. S. Brown, general 
traffic manager. H. H. Melanson and 
engineer officials left this afternoon 
on an Inspection trip between Moncton 
and Montreal, stopping at all divis
ional points. ______

It is not "safety first" to 
hustle over wet and 
pavements.
"Many a slip ’twixt the head 
and the hip."
Our raincoat makes haste 
unnecessary—gives protec
tion, comfort and foreooth, 
style withal.
Yes, $15 buys a good 
Others $7 to $20.

woozeySpecial Cable te N. V. Tribune an* 
St Jehn Standard.

Rama la to be eared, it Germany 
once gets Into Siberia It will be too 
lata tor Japan,

A thousand obstacles would arise 
firm 

es say 
are now

Paris, May 6.—Descriptions of the 
intense sufferti* and the d 
conditions in Russia appear today In 
the ‘‘Figaro," in which Polybe reprints 
letters received from several Russian 
sources. A former Russian officer 
writes as follows : "No words can de
scribe the terrible living conditions 
In Russia. The chaos of the time of 
Kerensky appears today as as we look 
back on it, like an epoch of perfect 
order. Men of all classes today would 
go to any extreme to rid themselves 
of the Bolshevik! and their tyranny.

"Pillagers are despoiling the whole 
country. In the absence of allied aid 
In the re-establishment of order, the 

klngmen and peasants are compell
ed to appeal to Germany, even though 
German aid mean Gorman domina
tion."

then to keep the Japanese army 
landing, what would the aille: 
then to those Russians who 
looking to Japan tor help Y ’

London, May 6—The British line has been advanced on a consid 
erable front between the Somme and Ancre rivers west-southwest of 
Morlancourt. The British positions In the neighborhood of Ix>con and 
the Lawe river on the southern leg of the Lys salient In Flanders, have 
been Improved as the result of local fighting. The text of Field 
Marshal Haig’s statement follows:

"A sucessful minor operation was carried out by us last night be-
<.f Morlancourt,

Ukraine Situation.
Amsterdam, May 6.—‘The govern

ment Instituted in the Ukraine under 
General Koropauskl, as He‘mai, in 
succession to the Rada government, 
1» a virtual dictatorship bv this de
scendant of an old Henman of the 
Cossack republic, it would appear 
from an account of the events leading 
up to the assumption of power by tho 
general, given In the Berlin Vosslsche 
Zeitung.

"The entire comedy" says the news
paper, "was staged on April 29 at 
Kiev, in the congress of Ukranlan 
peasants, who expressed their desire 
tor a dictatorship. At this moment 
Koropauskl, attired In a Circassian 
uniform, entered a box in the hall, 
amid great enthusiasm. The general 
then walked to the stage where, bow
ing his acknowledgement of the loud 
applause, he proclaimed himself Het
man of the Ukraine In these words :

" ‘Only a strong government can 
help us. I shall rely upon your oath.’

"General Koropauskl afterwards Is
sued this manifesto:

" The Ukrainian state arose, thanks 
to the powerful help of the Central 
Powers, which, loyal to their promisee, 
will continue to light for the security 
of the Ukraine.*

"The manifesto also dismissed all 
the ministers and re-established tho 
right to private property."

one.

tGflmour’s, 68 King St.tween the Somme and Ancre rivers, west-southwest 
Our line in this locality has been advanced on a considerable front in 
spite of strong opposition from the enemy, wtose loss »s were aoavy. 
More than 150 prisoners, two machine guns and trench mortar were 
captured by out troops. Our own causantes were slight.

‘ Local fighting took place last night to our advantage in the neigh
borhood of Locon and the Lawe river. Our position in this locality 
have been improved. On the remainder of the front the situation is un-

.MINIATURE ALMANAC.*
MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 

U»t Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m. 
New Moon. 10th .... .MOh. lm. a.m. 
Hrat Quarter, ITth .. 5h. 14m. p.m. 
FVII Moon, 26th........... 7h. 33m. p.m

Turning to Orient.
Commenting on this letter, Polybe 

writes: "Tkeee unfortunate Russians 
must live. Those who call themselves 
the last of the Russians, the liberal 
left and the great war chiefs, are 
turning toward' Siberia and tfcej Orient 
They are the backbone of Russia. All 
Russia that does not want German aid 
and domination turns toward Japan. 
If Japan would act to meet these Rus
sian leaders, a renalssalnce would 
come to the great empire. "Jspan 
must act In this matter In cooperation 
with her allies, because of the insuffi
ciency of her national resources. But 
If Japanese Intervention doee not 
come, Germany will overrun Siberia, 
utilize her resources and raw mater
ials. There le no time to lose. Jap
anese intervention Is Imperative If

The Demands.
The Bolshevik demands on Ambas

sador Francis were: First, the removal 
of John K. Caldwell, United 
consul at Vladivostok; second, inves
tigation of his part In the alleged ne
gotiations with the American legation 
at Peking; and third, the attitude of 
the American government toward the 
Soviet republic.

Ambassador FYancls sent a com
munication to the Bolshevik govern
ment regarding the alleged participa
tion of Americans. French and British 
In a Siberian counter-revolt plot in 
connection with which the Bolshevik! 
put plainly the question of the recog
nition of their government. The Am
erican embassy, the note says, care
fully scrutinized the documents sub
mitted by the Russian government, 
but the documents failed to show any 
connection of American officials In 
these plots.

i iStateschanged.’’ 1Repulsed by French.
Paris, May 6.—After 

bombardment the Germans last night 
attempted to carry out a local attack 
near Anchin Farm, southeast of 
AnTiens. Today’s official statement 
^ays the enemy was repulsed com 
pleteljr.

Powerful Gunfire.
London. May 6.—(via Reuter s Oita ,

wa Agency)—Correspondents in
France state that the British gunfire 
in Flanders during the last three days 
has completely prevented an enemy
movement.

Experts emphasize the difficulty of 
the enemy finding the target, which 
1s to take the Allies by surprise. Cer 
tain points of importance are carefully
watched and if other points are at-1 Ideas Must be Revised, 
tacked the Allied reserve reach thej
battlefield as quickly as the German --------------
reserves. The experts are confident
that Mount Kemmel can be recovered j Today sees the beginning of the Red 
If the enemy falls to advance his line Triangle drive in St. John for $50,000;
In this region. jin New Brunswick for JflOO.OOO. To at-

Itain these objectives is not an easy 
[task. Everyone must give and give 

the British Army in France, ; generously—not on the basis of pre- 
May 6.—(By the A. P.)—Last night[vlous campaigns or patriotic tag days! urest-Lltovsk treaty. General Ant» 
tho Irrepressible Australians gave the but on the basis of real sacrifice. The: uoff announces the cessation of hos- 
Germans west and southwest of Mor- large subscriptions will not complete tilites asunst the Germano Haidamack 
lancourt between the Ancre and the!the amount required nor would it be a troops and resigns the rank of - 
Somme rivers, another drubbing and good thing for the people generally It, mander-in-chief of the southern re- 
advanced the Entent o line to a- i this could be accomplished. Every public. Nikolai lvonlne and l.«on
of §60 yards along a front or ».0U0 household should identify themselves Trotzkv, in a joint declaration, have 
yards. The enemy offered strong re- , wlth thQ boya at the tmnt and make ordered single detachments in the 
Btotonce, "hlck ■ "J® who Ith* gitt *orthy ot ^ c»uae The lh southern republic .to be disarmed fcn-
?****€ 21 came dles »hould *et man>" bllls “<* leas mediately they pass the frontier of
tomctefl hMivy casual _ nwa change In their boxes aa they make the Ruselan soviet republic and that.B.

"îtl, attacking troops Ith6lr house to house canvass. Ilia not the advancing GermanoJH.IIdemecklT*®, ,Se attalklns trt ops » quMUon now or whether yon are troops be Informed of this'disarms !
were ugn • [giving today but HOW MUCH? The ment and that there is no justification

'widow’s mite will help and the local for the transference of the fighting
[committee is already in receipt of a into the Russian ru/public. Th

This operation was a conumimx *:. [contribution on the right basis. The propose that an agreement shall
started Saturday nignt, so * following letter tells its own story: concluded for the immediate cessation

A * ,i M°rJ^Utn Jlînst the ene ! Vort E1*ln- APril »• 1918 of hostilities and fixing the boundary
Australians dro-®' g , Mr. Turnbull, St. John. N. B., line And in case the Germano-Heid-
my and emasl vards Last ! Dear Sir — I am sending you five araack detachments' decline our of-
n ghf canu.h resulted In the Una furth-ldoUare («5.001. toward help paying fer and trample under foot the Con
or north being swung out to conform for the Y. M ('. A. In France, not dltiona of the Brest-Utovak treaty,
with the gain made Saturday. much but will help a little. we must defend ourselves to the last

Most of the contested positions lay My husband died three years ago drop of blood, mobilizing and arming 
on the crest of a considerable ridge this month, my boy was killed two the whole adult population of the 
running east and west below Morlan- years ago this June coming In the bat- menaced regions." 
court. tie ai Ypres. France, and 1 have neith-

The ridge not only overlooks that|er nor daughter, 
place, but gives observation for a long | \ need not say I am Interested in
distance in the valley of the Ancre jour British empire, but I know we 
and the Somme j can only get victory with the help ofBy their two attacks the Australians yrg( and our own belp next
greatly improved their situation on j 
this high ground. !

This was the only infantry action 
of Importance reported, hut last night 
the Germans were still working to 
complete their arrangements for the 
renewal of their attack 
figl ting apparently 
again very shortlv

i i 8 I 8■FEIFTTOIan intense
6 iI J IRUMANIA MAKES 

PEACE AND NOW 
OUT OF WAR

« tt ,d
7 Tue 6.11 7.81 9.1» 11.58 8.18 16.49
8 Wed 6.19 7.88 1» 24 22.51 4.19 16.48J

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont, May 6—A moderate 

disturbance Is centered tonight 
Minnesota, and a shallow trough of 
low pressure extends from the lake 
region eastward to the Maritime Prov
inces. The weather has been show
ery in northern and eastern Onearlo 
and Manitoba. It has been warm to- 
day over the greater part of Ontario 
and western Quebec, and comparative 
ly cool In the other provinces.

Moderate to fresh winds: 
local showers, but partly fair, with 
higher temperature.

Washington, May 6—Northern New 
England, Showers Tuesday, cooler ex- 
cept In East Maine, Wednesday cloudy 
probably showers; moderate Bouth- 
W3st winds.

Queen Marie Fought Bitterly 
Against all Peace Talk, but 
King and Cabinet Obliged 
to Yield to Count Czernin, 
Austrian Foreign Minister.

Widow's Mite is Needed Spirit 
of Letter which Came to 
Local Office—Preconceived CASUALTIES. BOURASSA’S LeDEVOIR 

IS READ IN TORONTORussian Declaration.
London, May 6—A Russian wireless 

message received h^re today says: 
"The ex-chief general Commander 
Ovseienko Antonoff has sent a declar
ation to the government of the Rus
sian republic, stating that the soviet 
troops have retreated beyond the 
frontiers of Ukraine and have been 
disarmed in accordance with the

Ottawa, May 6.—Casualties—
Infantry. MaritimVorato, May 6.—Dr. George Locke, 

librarian of the city of Toronto, has 
written Mayor Church In response to 
a complaint made that Le Devoir, 
edited by Henri Bourasea is on file 
m the library reading room, while 
Quebec L’Evenment, whose proprietor 
Is overseas Is not available.

The librarian explains that It Is not 
so much to provide French Canadian 
reading, as to check up translations 
of Le Devoir that this paper Is kept 
on iflle. L’Evenment, he Intimates, is 
not so much needed for this purpose.

Killed in action:
S. P. MacMullln. Hartiand, N. B.
Died: :
J. Roberte, address not stated.
Wounded :
A. Reardon, address not stated.
A. Smith, Port Hood. N. S.
H. V. Behm, Quebec
P. C, Horsman, Elgin, N. B.
A. McAllister, 9L John, N. B.
C. V. Klllam, Pleasant Valley, N. S. 
Lieut. C. M. V. Bpence, SL Croix, 

N. S.
G. F. Cole, Mlnto, N. B.
A. Dwyer, East Amherst, N. 6.
H. Hamilton, HttWlfelaegoww. N. S. 
O. S. MacDonaM. SKlyea’s Cove, N.

Czernin,London, May 6.—Count 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister 
paid a secret visit to Jassy in the lat
ter part of February and delivered to 
person a verbal ultimatum of the most 
drastic sort from the Central Powers 
to King Ferdinand of Rumania, it has 
become known, with the arrival here 
of the American Red Cross mission 
to Rumania.

Count Czernin arrived to Jassy 
about February 25 and went straight 
to the King. His manner was stern, 
unbending, ruthless. He told the 
King bhihtiy that Rumania mus», con
clude peace on Germany’s terms and 
to do it immediately. There must be 
no further delays, 
consented to this programme the Cen
tral Powers purposed Issuing a ukase 
deposing the Rumanian royal house 
and dividing the entire country be 
tween Austria and Bulgaria.

Queen Marie had fought bitterly 
against any and all peace talk from 
the beginning and she had the support 
of the Crown Prince and a consider
able proportion of 
people.

Australians Did It.

With Min: Max.
Dawson .. ..
Prince Rupert
Victoria...........
Vancouver ..
Calvary .. .
Prince Albert .. .« .. .,38
Saskatoon 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
Québec.x 
St. John 
Halifax ....
Ottawa . .. .

80 59
40 44
46 5ti

....... 44
....36

52
59
56

PASSES BILL AGAINST 
“I WON'T WORKERS"

45 53
38 43

....64 
. ..38 
.....38

. 76U.7W 64
Washington, May 6 —A bill declared 

frankly to be aimed against the In
dustrial Workers of the World, out
lawing organizations which use or 
advocate violence to bring about "any 
governmental, social. Industrial or 
economic change’’ during the war, 
was passed today by the senate after 
brief debate and went to the house.

43H. Wheaton, Amherst, N. 8,
G. Comeau, Ingramap»rt, N. S 
R. Partiquln, Truro, N, 8. 
Gassed :
J. W. Sarson, Scotch Hill, N. 8. 
C. Pareons, Sydney Mines, N. S. 

Machine Gun Company.

..34 4Üand unless Rumania 7448
On Crest of Rldçe. ALBION COLLIERY

RESUMES WORK
‘t

Wounded:
J. E. Quinn. Stanley Bridge. P. E. I. 

Construction Company.
New Glasgow, N. S., May 6—Wc 

was resumed at the Albion collie 
of the Acadia Coal Co., Ltd., this 
morning after being shat down for 
several months as the result of fire 
which developed near the slope the 
colliery was bottled up for some time. 
When an attempt was made In Janu
ary to reopen the fire manifested Its 
presence and the workings were again 
sealed up. Now however work has 
been resumed and the production of 
coal from that Important colliery will 
follow. As a matter of fact It will 
take some six weeks to a couplé ot 
months to get going at the old clip

The mine Just now Is one sided. 
The workings on the other or west 
side being out ot commission as the 
result of falls, etc, tor the present 
there will be some 150 men employed 
most ot them upon cleanup and re
pair work. The production will grad 
ually develop from a small beginning 
and eventually win get back to dor 
mal again. The Acadia Coal Co. Ltd- 
are up against a pronounced shortage 
of labor. They lost eighty eigt mgb 
in the Allan disaster and a good jtiattv 
families left these parts at the^tlmc

GRAFT PROBE COMING 
IN QUEBEC POLITICS

Died:
G. Sylvie, New Glasgow, N. S. 
Wounded:
F. Francis, Yarmouth, N. 8. 

Railway Troops.

the Rumanian

Couldn't Escape.
The king and cabinet, however, saw 

no possibility ot escape. ..Three days 
before the negotiations were opened 
there was a crown council at which 
the subject of peace and the hopeles*- 
ness of Rumania's position were out
lined. Most of the cabinet ministers 
agreed with him, some reluctantly, oth
ers almost too enthusiastically. The 
Crown Prince listened Impatiently. 
Final]
King
speak tor the government, the army 
and a considerable body of our citi
zens, but I speak for the Queen and 
every loyal woman In Rumania when 
I say that to acept such a peace would 
be humiliating and dishonorable and 
would cast, a shadow on the hitherto 
unsullied page of Rumania’s history."

Montreal, May 
Martin says that

6.—Mayor Mederic 
he has written to the 

lieutenant governor asking for an ap
pointment so that the mayor can make 
a request for a royal commission to 
investigate expropriation and

Gassed :
J. F. McLennan, Big Bras D’Or. N

SBOY LOST IN WOODS
STOPS C.P.R. TRAIN

Medical Service.
Died of wounds:
J. W. Watters, 8t. John, N. B. deals carried out In Montreal and 

surrounding municipalities which he 
alleges have been pf benefit to mem
bers of the legislature. Tho mayor 
wants an Investigation of the provin
cial government, he says, and he Inti 
mates that he may go to the federal 
government about the matter.

Ill:Fredericton, May 6—William Stick
les, a fifteen year old boy. whose dis 
appearance from Mlnto on last Mon
day night occasioned his family much 
anxiety, has returned safely. He be
came lost in the woods and wandered 
for some time before coining out on 
the line of the railway. On Saturday 
he stopped a train and was taken 
aboard and taken to Mlnto. His par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stickles, 
who went to Mlnto in the latter part 
of the week, are returning to their 
home In this city with him this after
noon.

Respectfully.
(MRS.) R. P. ALLEN Capt. J. W. McDonald, Truro, N. S.

Ottawa. May 6—Tonight's list of 
142 casualties, reports fourteen kil
led In actlou, fourteen died of 
ds, two died, ore missin.g and bellev- 
ed to have been killed, one prisoner 
of war, one prisoner repatriated, four 
missing, ninety wounded, ten gassed 
and five ill.

The Maritime names:
Infantry.

y, he arose and addressing the 
said: "I realize sir, that you

HIGH SCHOOL woen-
TEAM WON GAMEand hard 

will be under way
ENEMY INVENTS NEW 

DEVLISH GAS DEVICES
Intermediates Lost Basketball 

Match in Y.M.C.A. Last 
Evening—Winners .ire now 
Champions.

HARRY D. KELLY
DIED IN BANGOR PREMIER BOTHA HEADS 

THE RECRUITING LIST
Wounded:
W. Myers, Mount Albion, P. HL I. 
W. Sugg, Sydney, N. 8.
J. J. McMullen, Glace Bay, N. S. 
D. F. McKinnon, Vnlcohe, Margaree, 

N. 8.
C. E. McMillan, Wood leland, West 

P. E. I.

Paris, May 6.—Germans are credit
ed with Injecting asphyxiating gas In
to letters sent home by prisoners In 
their camps. A woman living in the 
village of La Slootlere recently was 111 
for several dqge, after opening a let- 
tor from a French prisoner In Ger-

Other cases have been reported.
With the Americans on a French 

Battlefront, SatuMay. May 4, (By The 
Associated Press)—What is probably 
a now German liquified gas was pro
jected this morning against the Pic 
ardy front where American troops are 
fighting.

The gas, in its fluid form, I» contain
ed In glass bottles. On bursting they 
give off some substance from which 
heavy, white fumes, transparent In tex 
ture, continue to arise for five min
utes.

Former Resident of Oromocto 
Done Well in the West — 
Also Spent Some Time in 
South America.

London, May 6, (Via Reuter’s Agen
cy)—In connection with General 
Botha’s military service, "substitute 
scheme’’ the details of which were call
ed yesterday, It Is designed to special
ly appeal to South Africans who are 
not represented at the front by sons. 
The guarantees are to undertake to 
personally secure at least one recruit 
and support his fatally during his ab
sence. The idea of lists Is to make it 
a point of honor that each guarantor 
himself secure at least one recruit. 
Premier Botha heads the list, sending 
two recruits to Addition to his own 
son, who Is serving on the western 
front. It Is believed the effort will 
bave most satisfactory results.

The High School basketball team de
feated the Intermediates at the Y. M. 
C. A. last evening by one point in the 
closest and fastest game of the sea
son thus winning the Intermediate and 
inter-scholastic championship ot New 
Brunswick. The game waa intensely 
Interesting throughout and excitement 
ran high among the large number ot 
spectators on the track each time the 
ball was successfully shot into one of 
the baskets. The Intermediates kept 
in the lead during the first period and 
when half time was called the score

EASTERN TRUST CO IS 
EXPANDING BUSINESS

AVOID SPRING ILLS111:, Montreal, May 6.—Mark Workman, 
president of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, Limited, and James Gar
ni thers, president of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, have join
ed the board of the Eastern Trust 
Company. The company intends to 
develop Its business further In the 1» 
cal field, and tor this purpoee has de
cided to open a real estate department 
under the management of W. H. 
Knowles, who was previously with the 
Crown Trust Company.

M. H. Dorr, .New Burn, N. 8. 
Artillery.Harry D. Kelly Is reported to have 

died recently in Bangor. Maine. He 
was a son of the late John Kelly of

Purify and Build Up the Blood with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In the spring your blood needs 
cleansing and enriching. You fpel 
poorly, and there is more or less erup
tion on your face and body. Tour ap
petite Is not good, your sleep to broken, 
and you are tired all.the time. - 

need Hood's Sarsaparilla. It 1s 
the one safe and effective tonic that 
has stood the test of forty yearn, U 
makes the pure red blood the? will 
make you feel better, look better, eat 
and sleep better. It Is the old stand
ard tried and true aU-the-yeapround 
medicine for the blood and thé whole 
system.

Ask any druggist for Hood's 8ar 
saparllla, and insist on having It. Noth
ing else acts like It, for nothing else 
has the same formula or Ingredients, 
and bo there is no real substitute. Get 
It today.

Gassed :
J. McIntosh, Glace Bay, N. 8. 

Engineer*.Oromocto.
About 15 years ago he journeyed 

IB làe American west and after 13 
of genuine success In the lum-

Wounded:
A. Harris, address not stated.

THE 100TH. ANNIVERSARY
Tommorrow is the 100th. anniver

sary of the birth of Sir S. L. Tilley 
and a bronze laurel wreath will be 
placed on his monument on IKing 
Square. The programme which com
mences at three o’clock is as follows:

Rev. Mr. Kuhrlng, short prayer
Choir from Women's Canadian Club 

to sing the hymn, "O God, Our Help 
In Ages Past."

J. H. Frink, address.
Judge H. O. Mdnerney, President of 

the Canadian Club, to unveil wreath.
Depot Battalion band will play pah 

rlotic airs before the opening and ac
company the Women's Canadian Club 
in the opening hymn.

Short address by the Lieutenant- 
^mor, Chief Justice McKeown and 

the Mayor.
Choir to sing "O Canada."
Band to play "Qod Save the King."

5",business he returned. He held
Interests at one time In two large 
saw mills, one In New Westminster 
and another In Tacoma, Washington. 
After his return west he sold out and 
went into South America, near the 
Pacific; coast The climate being un
suitable he returned again, and about 
n year ago came east to Bangor. At 
the time ot his death he was in good 
circumstances, having accumulated a 
gooff fortune in the west. He Is sur- 

by four brothers and four sls- 
One brother. James M., 1» wide

ly known, being the proprietor of 
Hotel In Oromooto; another 

Edward W„ is today In 
having gone over about two 

fitotira ago. At time of bis enlistment 
to the Canadian army he was a book
keeper for a lumber concern near 
Presque Isle, Maine.

You
was twenty-one to fifteen in their fav
or. High School gained In the second 
and when time was called High School 
had thirty-two and the Intermediates 
thirty-three but before the referee’s 
whistle blew, Wlllet made a spectacu
lar shot, landing the ball In the bas
ket and giving High School the two 
pointa whlcih made them the winner». 
Seeley starred lor the Intermediates, 
getting a large number of both field 
a»d foul shots. High School wae 
slightly handicapped by not having 
Cairns, one of their best men. In the 
lineup but Joeselyn, who took his 
place, played a good game. The line
up was as follow*:
High School

FRENCH’S APPOINTMENT 
MEANS FIRM RULETHE KAISER EXPECTS 

“ ASTRONG PEACE”The Eastern Trust Co. has St. John 
offices, of which C. H. Ferguson is 
manage: Dublin, May 6.—The Dublin news

papers generally treat Lord French's 
appointment as an evidence of the 
government's Intention to be firm. The 
Freeman’s Joumal says: “Now nil dis
guise Is dropped and the rule of force 
begins.” The same newspaper hotly 
repudiates the suggestion which it 
says has been conveyed to America 
that Ireland 4s pro-German.

"Seven per cent, of Ireland’s popu
lation has been given to the war," It 
says, "‘and when America has put 7,- 
000,000 men In. the field she will have 
equalled Ireland's effort."

Amsterdam, May 6—'The last lew 
months have brought us success which 
will materially Influence the world’s 
development In the next few decades,” 
•ays a telegram sent by Emperor Wil
liam in reply to an address of hom
age from a convention of German 
chambers ot commerce. "They insure 
our right to a strong peace."

EOAN KILLED HIMSELF.
Chicago, May 6—"Ned" Egan, for

mer manager of the Milwaukee Base
ball Club, of the American Association, 
was found Bhot dead with a pistol at 
his side to • downtown hotel here late 
last night.

According to the police death wae 
fiWdrty a caarof eutcifle. and friends ot 
Egan in this city ascribed the act to 
despondency caused by continued ill-

ST1

aa.Itaace, DIED.
8FARK8—On May 4, at East St. Jobn 

Thomas Sparks, aged fifty-nine 
years, leaving a widow, eight child
ren. two Bisters and one brother. 

(Newfoundland and Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from hie late residence, Editb 
avenue, Bast St. John, on Tuesday \ 
mt 8.30 p. m. Friends Invited to at t 
tend. r -Æ

WOODS—At 66 Queen street, in this 
city, on the 6th tost, Bertha T.. 
wife of the late Francis E. Woods, 
leaving two daughters to mourn 

(Funeral from Trinity church on We* 
nesday afternoon. Service nt 2 3*

GERMANS GET RUSS! XN 
BLACK SEA VESSELS

Intermediate»

MoQuede...............
Willett .....

........... Seeley Keith.
... UrquhertD. D. D. SWIMMING CLASS EVENTS.
.. . Bornée The remit» ot the ewlmmlny cleeeee 

held et the Y. M. C. A. laet week are
Jeeaelyn .............................. Jacobeon moat gratify lag. There were about
McKay .................... ... Arnold aerenty boya enrolled and nn average

Joeaelyn and Malcolm changed pie- dally attendaaoe ot forty-two. All ot 
oae In the wooed half. Waddtagton thoae who had prerlouly not been able 
played ayare tor the Intermediate», to awfcn learned to dew at the claaeae, 
taking Barpee'l place ae centre to «ha while thoae who could ewlm became 

second halt nromdant to the adraaeed atrokw

Malcolm .Ot
Defence.

Conetantinople, via London. May « 
German troop», occuplng Sebaatopol 
(In th* Crimean peninsula), found In 
the harbor moot of the 
Black Sea fleet. Including cruisers, 
destroyers, torpedo hosts, submarines 
and merchant ships, It 
announced here today.

The Sultan Selim and the Hamidleh 
have arrived therm

CASTOR IA ANQTHER CAMP BOXER.
6.—Biddle McGoorty, 

one of the beat
The Liquid Wash fer Skin Oleeaee
We have witnessed anch remarkable 

_ with this soothing wish of oil» 
; wo offer you a bottle os the guar- 
le that unies» it doee the aaaM for 
It coat» you not a east 
Ptoton Brows. DragadaL at Joha.

Chicago. May ( 
ot OehkDeh, Wl».. 
known middleweight boxera In the 
country, left for Camp Grant today. 
McGoorty regieUred la. Ben Franqlaoo 
on hla return from Australia, but re
cently naked to he transferred to Chi
cago. It la probable that be will ae- 

in teaching boxing at the camp
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Canadian YM.CA.
War Work in 1917

-

1: ' Business Finished Up by Old 
Council — Bullock Takes 
Harbors, Ferries and Lands
__Hilyerd Gets Water and
Sewerage.

CASCO
Clyde - it* in.

V ’
tev

^Arrow
Collars

There will Only be Week Between Nominations 
and Polling in By-Elections as Heretofore 
New Member for Lanark Sworn in — Leave of 
Absence for Farmers’ Sons — A C.N.R-Squab- 
ble—Sir Sam Supplies More Levity.

FOR SPRING
CSiMti.PwboSy V Ca Inc. Mmkura

The new council which took offlca

one In Cin.de and one oversea». At pisher, commissionertf. public worta, 
Argyle Home, In London, there had E. j. Hilyerd, <w* „
been aa army of militia department ^ sewerage, and T. H. Bullock, corn* j 
employes which would have stemmed missloner of harbors and terries ana
the tide of General Gough’s defeat, public lands. .__„
had it been at the front About 12,000 The old council met at eleven 
were kept at work In England in con* o’clock and disposed of several mat- 
nection with the department. General ^ors of business and at noon the new 
Turner, one of the best officers In the members of the council were sworn 
service, had been placed In charge In s, >nd their places allotted as above. 
England, under a minister who, "un- The commissioner of finance recom- 
fortunately had no reputation to mended payment ot the following de- 
bllght. I told General Turner that he partmental accounts:
Was committing military suicide by Finance and public affairs. .$1,221.8^ 
taking this position/ said Sir Sam. public Safety department .. 2,062.56

"He was stranded In London and public Works department ..1,948.8a 
practically forced to be a failure." water and Sewerage depart-

Mlllions of dollars could have been ment.   8,672.80
saved to the people ot Canada on In* Harbors, Ferries and Public
terest on loans, said the speaker, and Lands department...............  4,568.84

magazine In payments were reported tor the
month ot April last amounting to z 
1443,389.59.

On the recommendation of Commis
sioner Russell renewal leases were 
granted to Mrs. Theodosia Lockhart 
and to John A. Larracy: William A. 
Charlton was appointed clerk in the 
harbor master’s office at a salary of 
$1,000 per year; a new lease was 
granted to the Canada Nail and Wire 
Company, removing the restrictions 
In the former lease; John Hamilton, 
an employe of the ferry department, 
was granted $44.56, half pay for time 
lost through injury; J. Allingham was 
voted $88.54 full pay for time lost 
through Illness and Andrew Lame- 
reaux was allowed the use of Lot No.
3 Navy Island, as Lot No 14 had been 
practically washed away by the tide.

The offer of Isabella C. Nice of the 
sum of $200 for the tee simple In a 
lot In Brooks ward now under lease 
to her, was referred to the 
missloner. The account o 
Boyle tor piling amounting to $795 
was also laid over.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
he had been advised by the city soli
citor to sue some one party for rent 
under the “Sidewalk occupation by
law" In order to test the validity of 
the law. The matter was laid over.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more It was decided to extend the 
Lancaster water service from Lancast
er avenue to the Earle property at 
a cost of $900. Ten per cent on this 
cost to be paid by Mr. Earle. He also 
recommended that full pay be granted 
to Michael Codire, an employe of the 
water department, who had been ill. 
Carried.

Mayor Hayes was authorized to ar
range for the payment of the city's 
share ot the cost oi the Sloah and 
Waterman report ok the New Bruns
wick Power Company offairs. 
cost ot the survey was $7,967, an 
city lg responsible for one-third. 

Council then adjourned.
Commissiont>7 Wigmore expressed I 

his regret at severing the relations] 
which had existed at City Hall. He 
referred to the work which had been ! 
done in the department and touched 
on harbor commission, which he hoped 
to see an accomplished fact in thel 
near future.

Commissioner Russell thanked the] 
council and city hall officials for kind 
ness shown during his term of office
and stated that he
all he could to assist his successor. !

Mayor Hayes, Commissioners McLel-i 
lan and Fisher expressed their regret! 
at the lose of Messrs. Wigmore and i
Russell.

Common Clerk Wardroper then 
swore In the new members of the 
council and the election to office re-, 
suited as already slated.

Mayor Hayes returned thanks to the 
citizens for his return unopposed, and 
the new commissioners expressed1 
their determination to do the best in 
their power to serve faithfully the 
electors who had placed confidence 
in them.

Canada’s Splendid Response in 
1917—How Funds Were Used

TAST year the Canadian people were invited] to sub- 
I I scribe three-quartçrs of a million dollars for the war- 

work of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. and responded with 
great generosity, during the twelve months, by subscribing 
the sum of $1,131391.61. The National Council, on behalf 
of those to whom it is rendering service, expresses its sin- 

thanks to those who subscribed.

Sir George Foster replied, "No." 
Continuing the budget debate, Sir 

Sam Hughes, made a plea for the 
recognition of democratic principles. 
He had yet, he said, to see any sltu- 

which

Ottawa, May 6—When the House 
opened this afternoon J. A. Stewart, 
newly elected member for 
was Introduced by Sir Robert 
and Dr., Reid. The prime minister 
presented a bill amending the war
time election» act in its application 
to bye-electtons. The act provides, 
at present, that there shall be a lapse 
dr 38 days between nomination day 
and election for the purpose of taking 
military votes. Insofar A bye-elec
tions are concerned, the Interval will 
be reduced by the bill to one week, 
a» military votes are not taken In a 
bye-election.

Mr. Fortier naked If eons of farmers 
were to be given opportunity before 
being called to the colora, of finishing 
seeding on the farm.

Major-General Mewburn stated In 
reply to - the question that district 
officers commanding had been Instruc
ted to give farmers sons two weeks 
leave of absence for seeding, when 
they reported for duty.

. In reply to a further question by 
1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, MajorGeneml, 
r 'Mewburn said that district officers 

commanding had been Instructed to 
permit Immediate return on leave of 
a man who was needed for seeding.

Lanark, 
Borden

atlon presented by the war 
could not be successfully met by rep
resentative government. The press 
must be kept free. Repression was 
always the policy of Incompetent men 
and the people must be trusted.

Secret Seeelon.
To applause from the opposition, 

side, 81r 8am asked It one word had 
been uttered at the secret session ot 
parliament which might not have been 
published broadcast to the people.

There were competent men in the 
government he went on but there was 
scarcely a town or county council 
in the dominion which could not furn
ish material for the government just

"I?0? may say," he added to the 
laughter ot the House, "If they could 
not make a better showing than some 
of them, God pity them."

In seeking to establish democracy 
In Germany, it would be well not to 
resort to the establishment of auto
cracy in Canada.

"Let chloroform disappear Sir 
Sam declared, "ai* true democratic 
principles prevalL"

Criticises Government.
Sir PUim Hughes contended that the 

government hid frittered away the 
people's money In a variety of ways. 
Two of these were the national serv
ice council and the Canadian Defence 
Corps. The Military Service Act, he 
said, had cost a large sum of money, 
bad offended a great many people 
and had not. In his opinion, achieved 
as satisfactory résulte as the militia 
act would, have done. Under the lat
ter measure, said Sir Sam, 600,000 
men could have been called out for 
training In Canada. Of this number 
two or three hundred thousand would 
have volunteered for service overseas 
and would have gone over better train
ed than the men who were being de
spatched now.

cere
quoted from a Toronto 
support of hls contention.

He then referred to Canada's par
ticipation In the war In future. He 
stated emphatically that all talk of 
peace must be stopped, and the peo
ple will have to realize that the war 
will end only when Germany Is trim
med to a finish.

Financial Statement
Receipt» end Disbursement» for the Year 1917

ReotrrrsJanuary 1, 1917
Balance brought forward 

December 31, 1917
Receipts from til sources, including proceeds from special campaigns and grants 

from Provincial Governments and Municipalities.............................................

FACE COVERED WITH 
PIMPLES

ASHAMED TO GO OUT.

| ” 6,730.22

1,131,391.61

$1,138,121.83Disbukssmshts
December 31, 1617

1. Overseas Military Work
For work among Canadian soldiers in England and Prance, including 
free distribution of drinks, stationery, reading material and athletic 
supplies; building huts and providing motion pictures, concerts, canteen 
supplies, and recreational, educational and religious programmes, and
administration........................................... .......................................................
For work of the British Y.M.C.A. with Canadian Soldiers......................
For work among troops in Mesopotamia...................................................

2. War Work In Canada ,
For work in Canada in Summer Camps, Winter Barracks, Hospitals,
Red Triangle Clubs, Discharge Depots, Boys on Farm Service, Muni
tion Workers, Troop Train Work, Internment Camps, Cost of Financial 
Campaigns, Supplies of free stationery, games and athletic equipment

S. General Work
For work of the National Council including Administration, Boys’, ^ -,
Student, Railroad Work, etc...........................................................................bt.wo.ttf .

Many an otherwise beautiful and at
tractive face la sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh worms 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence Is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow cast In the 
mould ot beauty have been sadly de
faced, their attractiveness lost and 
their possessor rendered unhappy tor 
years.

Why, then, consent to rest under 
this cloud of embarrassment?

There Is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It Is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont., writes: “Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go out at all. I tried 
several remedies, but they were ot no 
use At last a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle 
and by the time It was used I could 
see à difference. I then got two more, 
and when I had used them the pimples 
were completely gone. I can highly 
recommend B.BJB.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont.

C. N. R. Fight.
Third reading was given to the bill 

granting » renewal ot its charter to 
Toronto, Niagara and Western $£634,506.12 

71,596.00 
5,400.00

the
Railway company.

Col. John A. Currie objected etren- 
ously to the passage ot the bill. He 
claimed that the Toronto, Niagara 
and Western Company, a subsidiary 

to the C. N. R.. did not

w com-
Frank

company
own the right of way over which it 
ran. The right of way, he said, was 
owned by the electrical development 
company, which was a subsidiary 
company to the Toronto electric rail
way. Before the bill was passed, Mr. 
Currie thought the House should be 
Informed what rental was paid by the 
Toronto, Niagara and Western Com
pany, for Its right of way, ao that the 
people of Canada might know, what 
they were going In for in acquiring 
this road along with the C. N. R. 
He thought the rental would probably 
be about a million a year.

The minister of railways read a 
letter from Mr. Phlppen. counsel for 
the C. N. R., which stated that all 
the capital stock ot this road and all 
the titles were vested In the C. N. R., 
absolutely, and therefore, to the peo
ple of Canada. The electrical develop
ment company had a right ot way 
running parallel to the Toronto, Nia
gara and Western Une. In acquiring 
Afcls road the country, he said, was 
ifcot binding itself to pay any rental.

Col. Currie moved that the bill be 
referred back to committee so that 
opportunity would be given for a de 
clslon on this point. Speaker Rhodes, 
however, would not allow this on the 
third reading, and the bill was car
ried.

244,113.66

4. Balance _____ ^ .
Required to carry on work during first four months of 1918.............. 118,351 43

$1,138,121.83

Receipts and Disbursements of the National Council for the year ended 31st December, 1917,
according to their books and records. « _

* Oscar Hudson & Co .
Chartered Accountants.

Gets After Police.
A great deal of money was being 

wasted on the Dominion police force, 
said the speaker. The men of this 
force were riding up and down the 
country on railways, arresting é^ery- 
body they should not arrest. They 
should be set to sawing wood.

The organization « 
bureau and its work 
sharp criticism from Sir Sam. Ninety 
nine per cent, of the people in his 
county, he said, could deliver as good 
lectures as the lecturers employed by 
the bureau. The government had put 
at the head ot this bureau a man who 
had blackguarded and insulted the 
speaker, and he was not going to re
main silent about this “fiddling lecture 
bureau.”

He was surprised, declared Sir 
Military Service Act. 8am, at the government allowing it-

r p*rAnt Quebec West, asked if self to be hoodwinked by the gentle

rsssssrs
m sas -«M» zw æïï: sst a zzs
“? w.S™,,ngencLeun,,ed. The Hughe,.

premier answered in the negative. Jn & country as large as Canada, you 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked il coul(j ehip men and women around to 

the government had been officially <j|fferent places to engage In war 
notified that France intended to ab- work 
rogate her treaty of commerce with 
Canàda April 1919 and If It was the 
intention of the government to ne
gotiate a new treaty with that coun-

The
Ton onto, Ont., April 23, 1918.

Some Interesting Factsof the war lecture 
came in for some MANY PROMINENT 

PERSONS ARE WITH 
THE JEWISH LEGION

WORK IN FRANCE—In 1917 fifty-five per cent, of Y.M.C.A. 
Canteens were in advanced positions where civilian stores do not 
exist Thirty-eight were behind the lines at Vimy and forty at 
Passchendaele. Eight Canadian Y.M.C.A. dug-outs were destroyed 
by the Germans during 1917.

Y.M.C.A. prices in its canteens are regulated by the British 
War Office. All canteen profits are spent on the soldiers. Each 
month the canteen accounts are checked by Divisional Military 
Field Cashiers.

Here are a few of the 1917 expenditures in France alone: 
$145,000 for new huts, marquees and equipment, etc.; $35,000 for 
writing materials and educational literature; $40,000 for concert 
parties, pianos, gramophones, etc ; $35,000 for moving pictures; 
$40,000 for athletics. Such recreations are acknowledged to be a 
powerful factor in maintaining "morale” of troops.

WORK IN ENGLAND—The Y.M.C.A. operates in every 
Canadian Camp in England, in 15 hospitals and with 20 Forestry 
Units. The Canadian Y.M.C.A. operates in 79 centres in England. 
In one week 177 entertainments were attended by 53,000

WORK IN CANADA—Military Y.M.C.A. work is conducted 
in r-onorfa at 30 points during the winter and in 9 Summer Camps, 
in 4 Internment Camps, in 3 Red Triangle Clubs, and 12 Hospitals, 
while work for sailors is carried on in the splendid Naval Hut at 
Halifax. 98 secretaries are employed and 900 ladies give voluntary 
assistance.

Copy of Financial Statement -will be sent to any address on request.

was willing to do
Among Those who Passed 

Through the City are Movie 
Actors and Newspaper Men 
in the States.

The young men who arrived in the 
Jewish Legidh Friday and left tor 
Windsor on Saturday are enlisting vol
untarily. Each and every one heard 
the call and are on their way to wrest 
their motherland from the Turk, who 
has held supreme sway for so long a 
time.

Among the number are some highly 
educated young men. Here was num
bered some movie actors also.

Eddie Marcus was among the last 
mentioned, having played In Fox pro
ductions. While in conversation with 
a reporter he drew from his pocket a 
list of contracts of the different plays 
he took part In and the different com
panies. He Is twenty years of age, a 
clean-cut athletic youth and speaks 
English fluently. He was bom in Rus
sia, he stated, and has played In the 
movies for a considerable time. 'One 
of his productions has been seen in the 
city, viz.. "Les Misérables." He has 
also played w^h
"Empty Pockets" and with the great
est of Jewish actors In New York city, 
playing with David Hosier In Hosier’s 
Theatre, New York City. The soldier 
showed his papers, where he played : perfect, 
with Pathe brothers in their notable Another was Joseph Kaminsky, a, 
production, "The Girl From Bohemia." cabinet maker of Philadelphia, and i 
This is a Russian ballad, he added, asked what "morgin dovld" signified 
and he said he considered It hls best on their flag, answered "The Shield of ; 
acting. He is a good singer and an David." He appeared well able to, 
excellent dancer also and holds music handle himself, being of fine physical j 
certificates from southern houses. He appearance. Many more were found in 
added, “I'm glad to go, but remember, ' the little band too numerous to men- 
I didn’t have to. I was In the fifth j tlon, but all were of that higher class,; 
draft, but gave up my position and ; of good education and training, who 
volunteered for service." He added : had left their good positions and were 

just say “I’ll be game to the I on the way to free Palestine from the j 
Turk. Some of them added, "St. John ! 
Is in it also with us. aa we have two1 
men who enlisted today with us." Here 
he produced a strapping chap, who; 
gave his name as Mac Lazers. The 
second one had journeyed away in the 1 
crowd and could not be found. Then 
another came up and introduced him
self politely. His name was H. Hur- 
rowitz, who held managership ot two 
papers in Pittsburg. He added, “I was 
bom also In Russia.'' and by hie ap
pearance had certainly made good in 
hls chosen land—the old U. S. A. He 
expressed strong sentiments of regard 
tor the citizens ot St. John and added 
“Jew and all are with the old mother 
ot right—England.’’

Two Departments.
Another waste, said Sir Sam, to 

opposition applause, was the main
tenance ot two militia departments—

VISITORS BANQUETTED.
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley gave a 

luncheon at the Union Club yesterday 
In honor ot Rev. Ueorge Adam and 
Captain Dingle, a German gas mask 
picked up on Vimy Ridge, was sold , 
by auction to John A. McAvlty for ! 
$175, proceeds for Red Triangle fund. ; 
About fifty business men and mem- ; 
bers of the Red Triangle campaign 
committep were pr 
the head table with 
the speakers, Sir Ezekiel McLeod, 1 
Capt. (Rev.) G. M < ampbell, Mayor] 
Hayes, Chief Justice McKeown, Prem-. 
1er Foster, Hon. J B. M. Baxter, Lt. 
Col. A. H. H. Powell Col. A. E. Mas-! 
sle and John A. McAvity.

try.

men.

resent. Those ator- !

The Housewife 
f Who Orders
McCormick's Jersey Cream Sodas 
for her table gets full value for 
her money. For, besides being a 
« light, easily-digested, 

appetizing food.

Hls Honor wereiW ff
%

Herbert Brenan In

■ National Council,
Young Men’s Christian Association

Headquarters: 120 Bay St., Toronto

ten In Jewish. He possesses an ex 
cellent education and in manners is

McCbrmicks
Sodas

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto) 
National Director of 

Red Triangle Fund Campaign

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of 

Red Triangle Fund Campaign
JERSEY
CREAM\ again,

end," and pulling out hls theatre en
gagements, some billed tor the future, 
added, "I’ll carry these with me, too." 
He was somewhat hoarse last evening, 
having been on the train so long with
out sleep and had sung and danced at 
short intervals all the way to St. John.

Another noted one was Leon Pola- 
koff of 475 Hancock street^ Brooklyn, 
New York. This young man was a 
successful traveller for the firm of H. 
B. Hardenburg Co. of Brooklyn, New 
York. He also enlisted voluntarily and 
had given up an excellent position.

Another notable one wàs Effin Mir- 
aky of New York City, who has con
trolling Intereste in "The Big Stake," 
s dally edition In New York city, writ-

are a most economical article of diet—cheaper than 
milk, mote nourishing than bread. These delicious 
godas are pecked in tightly sealed boxes to insure 
their readungyour table in all their original purity 
and crispness.

67
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Min: Max. 
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NEW BRUNSWICK OBJECTIVE IS
$100,Q00

Three Day Campaign, May 7, 8, 9
G. EL Barbour, Chairman.E. H. Turn but. Director.W. J. Ambrose, Hoa -Trees
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MENS

Genuine Calf Leather
LACE BOOTS

With
“Goodyear Welt" sewn Soles.

as illustrated.
Call in and Inspect this style* 

you'll like them and find them 
profitable fitters.

McROBBŒFoot
Fitters

ST. JOHN.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt At

tention.

4stoys ta*
flood s medal to commemorate that 

1 Vrtat was • track to Berlin.
America «111 exact her own 

jin her earn t 
erased war-lord ot Berlin. American 
«oldiera are In the trenches lighting 
lido by aide with the tola ot Britain 
and Preface to overcome the beast ot 
Pruralaa militarism. The Lusitania 
crime, more than any other event ot 
the war, contributed to the awakening 
ot the American people. The change 
in American sentiment and opinion 
practically dates from May 7th, ISIS, 
and while at that time the sinking ot

' — —;; M

ng » tennis clnh on account ot It
ted. ▲ pleeceman rang Mi Stmkinaee front door beU 

‘ him from the porter window
«at the back way, on account of him haring bin playing 
rot street and not feeling ' like being arrested. Bat the 

pleeceman was ony trying to sell some ticktts.
Initiating Facks About Intirlstlng People. Wonts 8am Cross out out a 

wtseel with his pen nlfe being twice as load aa an ordlnerry wtsael, taking 
8am Croat all day to make It hot ony taking his father about 2 mlnnlts to 
take It away frum him.

Slaslety. Mr. Charles (Pods) Slmkins la getting along all rite with hie 
piano leaelns, and last Tooxday nlte at Mise Mead Joheons berthday party 
he gave a exihltion of how he can play acales, playing them for IB min
uits on account of everybody feeling too polite to try to stop him.

PerslnlL Benny Potts can leen down and laoe his eh 
bending his neex, being very few who can.

Poem by Ski nny Martin.
EMPTY ON TOP.

He looked like other people.
Just to see him standing there,
But wen he took his hat off,
He hfd nothing lusted of his hair.

Si«. K. B. ;1B. McOIg^BT. Korn the blood-
Hunt 1» ' I 1 m

If so, you'll be 
Coverings for 

, or kitchen.
In quality, beat 

most. Our splendid 
furniture-loving peo

Our goods are 
marked right, with o 
safe at any time in 1

See Our Large Asst 
leums, in the Ni

Our Specialty—Hoi

F!
.43

3*
last and Puds . Ahraya toand

Floor
lfc?om!bsll on the

ST. JOHN. N. B. TUESDAY, MAY 7, IMS. «%

■ 
» ■

sOperate» See hours ea one
Suing.

"tVe mt fighting jot • purpott, and neJiallnot ia, doun
unto that pmpam hat ken fully ochktcd. " H. U. 71» King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
•and to the front mean* one step nearer peace.

ISM at Iron
ing surface.

Two Potato: Both
Are Front Enfla

the great Cunarder might have been 
regarded as a legitimate triumph of 
warfare by the men responsible for It, 
the future will tell another story. It Is 
already conceded that the American 
forces are likely to prove one of the 
greatest factors In the winning of the 
war and to every man in that splendid 
army remembrance of the Lusitania 
tragedy will bring the desire to strike 
hard and often against the representa
tives of the nation responsible for it. 
Three years ago today was a fateful 
time for Germany.

OM without

Price $5.00Muddy and tired men are served with 
hot coffee or chocolate, tree ot all 
charge. Where the men are in rest 
billets the Red Triangle Is the centre 
of pleasant social life, bringing a little 
bit of home to the very fringe of the 
firing line. Small wonder the soldiers 
have good words to say of the daunt
less Y. M. C. A. workers who have 
labored so hard and so well to provide 
all possible comfort for the boys who 
are fighting our battles for us.

But it is not only In supplying much- 
needed and very welcome refreshment 
to the soldiers that the Y. M. C. A. 
overseas is doing its bit for the boys. 
Those who have closely observed its 
work, as well as those who have bene- 
fltted from it, cheerfully testify that 
it is, perhaps, the greatest single factor 
in upbuilding and preserving the mor
ale of our troops. To the soldier it 
brings a touch of home, It cheers ami 
encourages him, cheerfully provides 
facilities for communication with the 
loved ones in Canada, and performs 
numberless little services, all of which 
are heartily appreciated and eagerly 
looked forward to. To surround the 
man in khaki with helpful Influences, 
to brighten his life, and, generally, to 
make of him a better man in every 
respect, is the goal toward which the 
Red Triangle workers are earnestly 
laboring. Such an effort is worthy of 
the heartiest co-operation and sup-

Today the campaign on behalf of the 
fund for carrying on this noble work 
will open. St. John Is asked to con
tribute $50,000. The object is so wor
thy and the work of thé" Red Triangle 
overseas so splendidly done that no 
special appeal should be necessary in 
Its behalf. The cream of the young 
manhood of this city and province is 
now overseas, and it is for these lad*, 
that the Red Triangle effort Is being 
made. Every day and every hour the 
Y. M. C. A. is attempting to do for 
them what their fathers and mothers 
would like to do if the opportunity was 
provided. In the work of the Red Tri
angle sect or creed are unknown; Jew 
and Gentile, Protestant and Catholic, 
share in its ministrations on equal 
terms and without discrimination. It 
is the last word in the practical appli
cation of the Golden Rule.

For the maintenance and extension 
of this great work funds are required 
and the appeal is being made to those 
at home. It should not be made in 
vain for, surely, the least the stay-at- 
homes can do is to give generously of 
their means in support of such a splen
did object. St. John Is not asked to 
give a large fund, and if all who are 
called upon will give as liberally as 
they feel they can afford the sum will 
be over-subscribed. It certainly should

ON THE WESTERN FRONT.

There is more than a grain of com
fort in the fact that the most compe 
tent military observers and reviewers 
who have closely followed events on 
the western front are now convinced 
that the Allied troops have taken the 
measure of the foe, that Paris is safe, 
the Channel Ports are safe, and the 
only question now open to speculation 
concerns the length of time the Ger
mans can continue to endure the 
frightful losses of men which are now 
their daily portion.

French experts, probably more 
closely in touch than any others, have 
estimated that since the withdrawal of 
German troops from Russia the Kaiser 
has had for service in France and 
Flanders not more than 250 divisions. 
Earlier in the war a German division 
numbered 13.570 men, and it this fig
ure still obtains, it would give Ger
many a total of 3,392,000 available for 
the western front.

The great battle has already lasted 
eix weeks and it is known that at 
least 160 German divisions have been 
reduced by casualties or fatigued to 
eucli an extent that it has been fourni 
necessary to withdraw them from the 
line. Evidence ot prisoners has estab
lished beyond dispute that many of 
these divisions have been reinforced 
end thrown again into the battle, some 
of them apparently several times in 
succession, but it is the view of mili
tary experts that such made-over divis
ions are never of the same value as 
fresh troops.

From these opinions it would appear 
that, after six weeks of fighting, these 
150 German divisions, or more than 
2,000,000 of the best fighting men in 
the German armies, have been unable 
to carry a single important town, such 
es Amiens. Arras or Bethune. This 
being the case, is there any reason to 
believe that the remaining 100 divis
ions will have better success, particu
larly since the Allies have succeeded 
in overcoming the disadvantage of 
"having to face an attack which, how
ever much expected, did not appear to 
have been thoroughly prepared for? 
What chance have these hundred divis
ions of reaching Paris or the Channel 
Ports?

YAMwrnr&efN&pwas no wires found undher ft, which 
shows that they knew all about wire
less telegraphy In Oireland hundrede 
av years ago."—Pittsburg Chronicle 
Telegraph.

COMB SAGE TEA J. MTHE EMBLEM OF THE TRADE.
“Why do you have an apple 

trademark?" asked a client of the cash 
tailor.

“Well, well." replied the man, rub
bing his hands, “if it hadn't been for 
an apple where would the clothing 
business be today?"—Tit-Bits.

4- as your

Boy Scout 
Wriét Watches

Debauched by a System, j 30I
> m4-

(New York World).
When early in the war ninety-three 

distinguished professors in German 
universities signed and published a 
manifesto In which they cordially ap
proved the designs of autocracy as well 
as the ruthlessness with which they 
were prosecuted, it was regretfully 
seen that intellectual Germany was lu 
full accord with military Germany. 
Since then there have been innumer
able indorsements of bad faith, pillage 
and barbarity by many pastors repre
senting the religious life of the empire.
In sharp contrast with these expres
sions we now have a statement to 
which tho names of eighteen German 
born members of American university 
and college faculties are subscribed in 
which German responsibility for the 
war and its atrocities is unerringly 
fixed and the ideals and principles of 
government actuating the United 
States are splendidly indorsed. Those 
who were surprised and grieved by the 
unnecessary eagerness with which 
German scholarship and piety made 
themselves apologists for every crime 
of autocracy will find In the noble 
words of the German-Amerlcan procla
mation something much more credit
able to civilisation and to Germany. It 
is an infamous system with which both 
of these coteries are dealing, and not - 
a race or a nation. The tragedy of it 
is that in Germany itself both learning 
and religion have been debauched by 
the system.

Ladies! Try this! Darkens beauti
fully and nobody can tell— 

Brings back Its gloss and 
youthfulneea.

23 %THIS PET HAD RELATIVES.
A young lady with a pet dog on an 

electric car asked the conductor to 
stop at a certain point. When he did 
so, she went to the platform and there 
stood gesticulating, with the dog on 
her arm.

"Hurry up, miss, hurry up! You 
want to get out here, don't you?"

"Oh. dear, no, thank you! I only 
wished to show Fldo where her mother 
lived.”—Christian Register.

Promptness—» keen sense of the velue of time—fa e 
vit.1 principle in training the Boy Scout, end is best 
encouraged by providing the led with » Thoroughly 
Dependable Wrist Watch which can be readily 
selected from our luge collection gathered from the 
most reliable maker».

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though. Is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use preparation Improved 
by the addition of other ingredients 
a large bottle, at little 
stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a 
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair Is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does It so natural
ly, so evenly. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another 
becomes 
and luxu
younger. Weyth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound Is a delightful toilet requi
site. It is not Intended for the cure 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

ICall—Bring the Boy Along.
cost, at drug FERGUSON & PAGE K

Diamond Importers and Jeweler», 41 King St.A BIT OF VERSE m
NEW ENGLISH 

Fine Spring andS 
EDGEC

THE ROSE AND THE POPPY.
“Stand apart," said the Rose, 

taint not 
The sweetness I throw on the air, 

What are thou to Man, that thou claim-

“and Jt-

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

est
His garden with me to share?

application or two your hair 
beautifully dark, glosy, soft 
riant and you appear years

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

1 soothe him with beauty and odors, 
1 recall the loved one’s face; 

l am love’s own chosen emblem.
The painter’s symbol of grace.

THE UNO
Coron» Portable Type' 
Machine. Repaired si

UNITED TYP1

mg,

Axle Grease,‘But thou In thy sickly whiteness,
Or hue of blood fresh spent— 

What hast thou to offer the Master, 
That he should forgive thy scent?"

MFM. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

The annual meeting of the Soldiers' 
Comforts Association will be held 
Wednesday. May 8th, In the Centenary 
church parlor at 3 p. m. Report of 
work done by local and provincial 
circles, will be read and the officers 
for the ensuing year elected. All In
terested are Invited to attend.

“I bring,” said the Poppy, yawning, 
“The gift man longs to possess.

That he lacks the world in seeking— 
I bring him forgetfulness.

ELECTRA Patriot in War Paint
------------♦4 THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations

—AMD-
general mill PURPOSES

ENGLISH BALA TA BELTING 
EXC. LEATHER BELTING

Coi(Toronto Globe).
Every now and then some incident 

cornea to light which helps to explain 
Britain’s record of always winning the 
last battle. One such comes from the 
cables with the arrival In Portsmouth 
of a veteran "Tommy” who has Just 
been retired from active service in 
France. When war broke out Walter 
William Clarek of Forest Hill, London, 
who during the latter part of last cen 
tury was a sailor of the South Seas, 
was working in a biscuit factory. His 
three sons were among the earliest re
cruits in Kitchener’s volunteer army. 
One by one they fell, heroically doing 
their duty.

There were gaps in the ranks to be 
filled—and the father, approaching the 
allotted span of life, sought service. 
His silvery locks were an obstacle, and 
he failed at first. So he determined, 
as he subsequently expressed It, to 
“dye for his country," and the grey 
and white hair became dark overnight. 
He presented himself to a London re
cruiting officer, passed as "somewhere 
in the forties," and went to the front.

“Just the sort of men we want," said 
an officer, and Clarke was made a 
Lance-Corporal and attached to a me
chanical transport unit.

But as months slipped by the hair 
dye played out. Some streaks of tho 
old grey began to show through. An 
army doctor detected the camouflage, 
and Corporal Clarke- was sent back 
"for home service.’’ At Aldershot he 
was placed In charge of certain stores, 
and now It is related that he had been 
given honorable discharge and a pen
sion "at the age of sixty-eight years 
and five months.”

In 1878 Clarke was a sailor on the 
steamer which brought to England the 
body of the French Prince Imperial, 
who was killed In the Zulu war.

“Can't thou cancel pain with thy 
beauty,

O Rose! with th>; prickly thorn?
I can. and thereto^ the Maker 

Chose me to grow with the com."

HIRAM WEI 
91 Germain Strw

THE ROTARY CLUB.
R. W. Paterson, president at the 

Rotary Club luncheon yesterday. Ad
dresses were delivered by Messrs. 
Robert Sutcliffe, D. JD., and William 
Rader, D. D.. from Chautaqua head
quarters, on the alms, objects and 
functions of the Chautaqua movement 
On motion the members of the club 
decided to become members of the 
Navy League.

GRALSO

ALSO MANUFACTURE] 

COPPER AND QALVA!
It is now admitted that when the 

great battle began in March the Allies 
were in ignorar., 9 as to Germany's 
real strength and the German troops 
were handled with greater facility, 
thus making it possigle for the enemy 
to concentrate powerful attacks upon 
certain spots in the line. All the 
Allies could do under the circum
stances was to yield ground and con
serve their men. But since the Ger
man offensive was definitely stayed at 
Arras on March 28th it has been the 
portion of the enemy to suffer live ex
tremely serious checks, two of whica 
might well be called real defeats. At 
Givenchy, where they anticipated an 
easy conquest they were twice repul
sed. Later they were driven out of 
Villers-Bretonneux, where they ware 
plainly beaten. Again before Arras 
they were given a severe drubbing and 
the Allies regained ground which rhei 
Germans have since made no attempt j 
to retake. Finally, last week the force 
under von Arnlm was terribly punish
ed and suffered casualties estimated io 
Parla as reaching at least 50,000.

It le now reported that the Canadian 
troops have been moved down to a 
more important position in the battle 
line and have already scored some 
success ; also our American allies are 
oomlng to the front in increasing num 
hers, while the reserves of British and 
French troops are being added to the 
force in actual conflict with the Huns.
No more German successes are expect
ed; on the contrary it is now felt that 
the Allied troops have the situation 
well In hand and that at the proper 
time will launch a counter offensive 
which will result in more severe pun
ishment to the enemy than any opera
tion up to the present.

While the end of the campaign is not 
In eight, it is good to know that men 
who by training in military science anl 
opportunity for first hand observation, 
are peculiarly qualified to speak with 
authority on the situation on the west
ern front are unanimously of the opin
ion that Germany has played her 
heaviest card and lost From now on 
the tone of the war news should con
tinue to Improve. The long looked for 
Allied victories appear to be almost ser. 
Sue.

Manufactured By f

d. k. McLaren, LIMITED.
Box 702

90 GERMAIN ST„ St John, N. B. J.Main 1121
ne M. 356.

SOLDIER BOYS ENTERTAINED.
The boys of the Depot Battalion 

were entertained at the Red Triangle 
Club at the Exhibition building last 
night by the West Side Field Com
forts Association. Mrs. E. A. Young 
presided and in a few well chosen 
words expressed the pleasure of the 
association at being aible to do some
thing for the boys. The band of the 
battalion was present and rendered 
several selections. Songs were sung 
by Mrs. Murray Long and Bergt. 
Smith and a number of choruses were 
heartily sung by all hands. Miss Bev
eridge acted as accompanist for the 
evening most acceptably.

GILI
Civil Engin

Surveys, Plana, Brtims 
Prints. Maps of 8L Jol

In the quality of its service to our 
fighting men the Red Triangle stands 
second only to the Red Cross, and the 
opportunity is now at hand for New 
Brunswlckers to share In this noble 
work. To contribute to the Y. M. C. 
A. overseas fund is not merely a duty 
but a privilege which all should em
brace, tor the Red Triangle is In reali
ty a giant auxiliary to the Canadian 
reserves, an auxiliary’ laboring un 
stintedly to maintain those reserves at 
the highest pitch of spirit and effici
ency. While primarily a work of 
Christianity it is also a most important 
effort in support of the Allied cause 
and from every standpoint merits the 
most complete support our people can 
give it. Don’t forget the Red Triangle 
collector.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Wanted to boy: 
along t

R. G. & F. W. D\
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

G. H. WARING,

60 Years s- CRUTCI«F* THE BEET QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEOld 34 HRn scToday >

A Splendid 
Optical Service

THE ROYAL PIFeels as young 
as ever SHEATHINGArt Glass 

Windows
IP EOPLB

+■ i.ble to ta
like this can- *
not possibly have Impure biuuu 
—they just feel fit—uo head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.

Every detail that makes tor 
greatest efficiency In testing 
eyes, grinding lenaea and fit
ting glasses is provided for at 
Sharpe’s.

THE LUSITANIA CRIME. New Kinds of Tips.
■4- Douglas Fir Sheathing at 

the price of. Spruce.
Good for partitions.
Also 7-16 Fir Sheathing 
for wainacotting, codings,

!
Three years ago today, on May 7th, 

1915, the giant liner Lusitania, which 
with her sister ship, the Mauretania, 
represented the acme of luxury and 
efficiency in ocean passenger transpor
tation, was sent to the bottom of the 

-North Atlantic by a German submar 
rine, and 1,160 non-combatant seamen 
or passengers. Including many women 
and children, were foully murdered. 
Of the victims of that most shameful 
crime of the war, 150 were American 
citixens, under the protection of the 
American flag. At the time of the 
sinking of the great liner the Ameri
cans had not entered the war, and a 
peaceful passenger vessel, carrying no 
contraband, was not legitimate prey 
for the murderous U-boats of the Kai-

(Wall Street Journal).
If you must tip the waiter, give him 

thrift stamps. If it is worth a quarter* 
to let the doorman check your hat. 
give him a thrift stamp. On the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail
road, where bridge and bid whist are 
popular with commuters, they pay 
their card debts with thrift stamps. 
The trainman, instead of getting the 
usual quarter for "loaning” cards and 
board, gets a thrift stamp. A Wall 
street broker pays for his shoe shines 
with thrift stamps even though it costs 
a stamp for two shines. Another brok 
er who was reprimanded by a police
man for speeding his automobile eased 
hia conscience by donating a handful 
of thrift stamps for one of the police
man's children. There would be good 
support for a law making It Illegal to 
pay tips except in thrift stamps.

These disease» can be cosed by J RB"—

A-tree blood ,e«U*w A/ ‘W Wll ART GLASS WINDOW
Priôdpi |U would brine last toe need-

11 eet"*ot
Sold at your Stoleisc.» |W| ’Phone oe, or WIIH flag

«*atle. Family aise, X Wll
times as large $t.wi 7 X WU designs.

Itanyitawt.UsiM

Our optometrist* have had 
many years* experience. Our 
testing room Is equipped with
the best scientific apparatus. 
Our prescriptions are filled io 
our own grinding plant by skill
ed workmen.

etc.
% .. .. .. .. $50.00It la an optical service guaran

teed to be satisfactory. 40.007-16

LL SHARPE & SON, The Christie Wood
working Ca^ Ltd.

186 Erie Street

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Knd, EL Jehn, N. a

■Phone Main 3000L PR
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Job Prints

BUSINESSMEN
l ABIT OF FUN 1 Are )net aa anxious to fllseorar sat 

employ wen trained and talented toto 
se rous people are to----- -------- - -

Me better time tor k 
■ration than just now.
Catalogne. containing Taltloa Retro 

ad tan totormaitoa mailed to any afl-

Germany offered no sincere apology 
for her unspeakable offence. It is true 
that certain correspondence passed be
tween the German government and the 
Government of the United States, but

FROM PREHISTORIC RUINS.
An Irishman and e Scot were argu

ing as to the merits of their respective 
countries.

"Ah, weel," said Sandy, “they tore 
down an sold castle In Scotland and 
found many wires under it, which

THE RED TRIANGLE.

YlThe sign of the Red Triangle la 
£ familiar wherever our boys are flght- 
| fag against the Hon. In the front line 

for the Y. M. C. A. hut. “an 
where refreshment end comfort

on the side of Berlin these messages

t STAND)were couched In terme of evasion with 
an underlying strata of Insolence. Not
only 4M Germany not apologue but taoon
there la now abundant evidence to "Well," —». Pat/ "tbey^pra down 

to weary soldiers, show that the murder ot the hapless aa onto’castle to Otralaad, rod there

S. Kerr,

1
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS 6 SON, St. John

To Arrive—30 Tons 
Linseed Oil Cake 

MEAL
Old

C.H.PETERS SONSJjmited
St John. N. B.

BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS. DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN SRAM A PAPER
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If oo, you'll be oure to need new Furniture end

Floor Covering» for the bedrooms, dining and living- I ScMOB U1 Knight* ol Colombo* H*1 Ywferday
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most. Our splendid assortment is a constant delict to I ports from VtVMNM CoDUBlttMS RtCMKfl from

Différait Parts of tkt Pmiac.-Very Sec- 

cessful Winter is Reported.

April:
Ml prism» selu.
Ill hospital 
1 ««UU.
1 dr*else sown.
SO kneels.
Ul bed seeks.
M psrsoksl property basa 
107 hsadksreklsfs.
M* pstn knlus* eoeks.
Cub donation, 1100.00 to Red Cross 

Mid and «16 for C. W. C. A.
W* have ksd » voir eueeeaaful win

ter. The attendance at our weekly 
ewwlnse, betas quite ae larse It not 
larger than In the past and the l iter- 
ut in the work na groat u ever. Al
though we have not done anything on 
a large seals tor making money, we 
have been working quietly amongst 
our mem be re, several of the clrelea 
having held very successful teas and 
we received «16.00 from Mrs Coraeau, 
the,result of a bridge party bold at 
her home,

I am very much pleased that the 
monthly meeting Is held with us to
day, our members will know the effi
cient manner In which the work of the 
Red Cross Is carried on and I am sure 

•Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, Mre, F. P. hearing the reports will stimulate 
Vaughan, Miss A. L. Kingston, Mies their Interest and encourage them and 
Ida M. Warwick, Mise Mary M. | fM| that 1 can lay with all cuntl- 
Recife, Mrs. W. H. Koweït. Mias dance, that as long as the work Is 
Blleon Cushing. needed, the Catholic circles will do

Financial report read by Mias their part.
Walker:
Natural History Society.
Britain's Aid, Paterson Hcitlo.

ment..
Mrs. H.

and May............................................
Mrs. Landry, fee per Cathedral

Circle..................................................
Mayo mils# Dressing, per O........ ----
William Crawford, Baq. .. 10.00 
Per Mrs. Chsrlss Hoyt, Claren

don Station........................
A. C. Taylor (fee)..........................
Misa McUertghali, fa* and pin.. 2/0 
Mre. 8. O. Oliva foe and pin .. i/0 

... 86.00
!"!!' 26,00

.... 2.00

soy* toir FOR. EVERY FOOT 
FOR EVERY SPORT
XTO matter whit you are 

going in for this summer, 
•FLEET FOOT" antidpstss 
your footwear need*.
•FLEET FOOT" provides easy, 
comfortable, economical foot* 
wear-all white, and a few 
«dora too for every aport— 
for business, holiday and every 
day wear—for men, women 
and children.
Ask your dealer to show you 
the complete line of " FLEET 
FOOT."
None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT "on the sole.

;> if !/ siée dftlff ' NU " flert Pcvi "

Canadian Cossol listed Itabber Co. limited

?

We,I
fit Iron-

p

Our goods are bought most advantageously and
it Ends marked right, with only a reasonable profit; so you are 

safe at any time in buying at our atote.
Mrs. C. J. Osman, 181 pairs socks.

Cathedral Circle, par Miss Reynolds 
1 pair socks.

Mrs. Alt Morrisey, 1 pair socks.
Stone church R. Cm « P*»r*
US pairs socks donated, 

socks retd.-total 1T4.
Two boxes packed eonutntn* 240 

paire socks; 1 express parcel, out; 1 
express parcel In containing m pairs 
socks.

The Knights of Columbus Hall was 
bright with spring flowers on Monday 
afternoon when the regular monthly 
meeting of the Red Cross Circle was 
held there under the ausptoee of the 
Central Catholic Circle. Mre. Maher, 
president of that circle, made a gra
cious Uttle speech ot welcome and the 
regular business opened with the read
ing of the minutes of the March meet
ing. Mre. John McAvlty, president of 
the local branch, said it was both 
pleasant and profitable to meet with 
the different Red Croat circles in 
their own environment, each circle 
learning one from another. The work 
of the Red Cross was all important 
and with the coming summer it was 
hoped that It would not lessen ta any 
degree. Mr. Mllburne had spoken to 
her of the importance of continued 
effort and the need for constant sup
plies. The word from the front was 
an evidence that the hospitals for a 
long time to come would need the ear
nest support of every Red Cross work
er. Mre. George F. Smith also spoke 
of the importance of giving of the 
best of one's endeavor. Self sacrifice 
was, as the Rev. Mr. Adam said on 
Sunday, the Ideal of the man at the 
front and self sacrifice must also be 
the Ideal of the workers in the home 
fields. The demands from the front 

1 were many and must be met with In 
the best and fullest manner. "It is 
not, however," said Mrs. Smith, “those 
who are always In attendance at these 
meetings to whom these things peed 
be said, but those who are not realis
ing the Importance of the work that 
we are privileged to do."

Mrs. F. 8. White for the Needlework 
Department said that the list of return
ed work for April contains many ar- 

, tides from the Central Cathedral Gli
de as Indeed does the weekly returns
which always show a splendid record Mjgs yneen Cushing.. . 
from all circles. She hoped for a con- welwford, per Miss Dorothy flsy-
ttnuaace throughout me summer for Br<l (comfort bags)..............
as the casualties Increase ho does the women's Canadian Club. Prlimn-
demand for fresh supplies. Just now ers of War.......................................
the most important caJl was that for Mr*. W. W. Graham, Main River
hospital suits and pyjamas. The de- Kent County.....................
pertinent has been fortunate In secun- Per Upper Oagetown R<vl Cross 
lng plenty of good material for these Circle, Mrs. James Wenton.. -0.00 
articles which can now be secured at Tx>w«r C^pe Cros* CIHn .. 20.00 
the rooms in quantities by circles w- J Maokenele, Pori land, 
and auxiliary workers; the towelling v-VinVwe
is less plentiful and it is necessary to ' 2. SITV
restrict Its output to one dozen towels 5 «tuYLv
per circle per week. Other hand work ' „ 7'
include, various kind, ol bandage*, uornertlle Circle. ' Mrs
also poreonal property bags, binder» oalbraith.......................................... 7.00

. and later, bed socks will be reedy for Mre. McDonald tweets................. ......
•even. The work for April 1016 show- Ladle* of McDoruMh Point,
ed an increase of three hundred ar- |gr. wihsce McD.................
tides over that ot April, 1*17. The Expend for quit...................
total number of articles received dur- The session wan one of 
lng the past month was MSI. Among teresis not the leant of which wan the 
the largest items were 643 hospital receipt of a check for ICO presented 
shirts, 664 pyjama suite, 616 property to the work of the (' W. C. A. by the 
bags, 221 bedsocks and 1,184 towels. Pupils of WltanatH- Hcnool, part of 
100 pounds of bandsges from Mrs. the proceeds of the rw*nt plsy "The 
Burden were also among the donations Flper." Wltaneteri» H< hool 1m one of 
to the department. Other donations th® mo*1 patriotic m-’ltation* In the 
Included 46 property bug, from Mre. 2fy.i“S"1*cdh“‘ 7 n„
8. A. MacAutey, 6 knitted face clothe •?‘

‘ 'rom Circle per Mre. Nrare.

^ donation' received Z fX Very Importent It le ta «J,MJ “
Tboe. Gilbert. wHh all the relations demanded by have * clear cool heed, * strong been

Mrs. Haber Vroom reported for tile the war chert 11er, »n. » wee of deep end steady nerves.
Knitting Department that 1,1*2 pairs «nearest. Other mau. r, that eeme Too much rush end bu»lle, wor« «nd 
of eocke had been returned during the up for discussion were the War Churl- worry, fell to the lot of women attend- 
month, a splendid showing. 112 pounds ties Act; the reoue.i fur 1100.000 for In* to their household duties end eot- 

_ of wool bad been purchased at a cost Canadian Red Cross work; the French tal obligations. The constant strain 
of $1,180.60, and during the month 10 Red Cross appeal, uml the matter of under which they continue day in and 
boxes had been packed and shipped quarterly rather than of monthly day out will soon shatter the strong 
containing 1,966 pairs of socks. The do- meetings. Mrs M- Avltr described est system. Before long the heart gel# 
nation» to the department Include: * visit to the central find Cross oTfca- weak, flutter» and palpitates, the ner-

Women a Institute, Lower Mill- nlzation In Boston find showed a ves become unstrung, you start at the 
stream. Mrs 8 A McAuley 16 pairs chart ot the extensive work carried least sound, the pule# become» week «Teem, Mre. B, A. McAniey, is pair, ^ by ^ wh|H| ,M ttnu,u„ an4 irregular, then «nelly comes physl-
“2“' . - Interest. cel breakdown or nervous prostration
„ w,lBU,,*t<m' U*1' An interestln, feeiur- of the after Mllbum'» Heart end Nerve Pill* ere
* K! 2 *1,. uw-ku noon vee * brief ediir- , on the work the remedy yon require to etrengtbra

îl,]!i^<lî?rT«*rvi7 ï.f“îI. Mr»' lbmlt <o be underlet:, by the 8ur*l- your heart and eteedy ymir nerve». 
Ladles ol TUlsy, p*r Mr‘- cal Committee In suppli u* Sphagnum Mr». Juvkeon, 4»7 Bolwer etreet,

w®- l*,«**™ *oclï' mo»» dre»»ln*» for ", Ftrttl»h end Petorboro, Ont., writes : "Plfteen year»
Connell lied Cross, per Mrs. W. 8. Canadian Army me.lb al overeee». ago I we* m bs.l with my heart I could

Sttckney, 1» pairs socks. Mr. Wm. Mclnto.b, Is to bevo not walk acroe* the bouee. my nerve»
Mr». Frank Starr. 2 pairs socks. ! charge of the collertlnn of the mo»», were literally ell gone, end I wee 
Mrs. J. H. McAvlty, Trinity Circle, «poke of the vl»lt , If John of frightened et my »hadow. I commeu

1 pair. Pnufeeeor Porter and - ’her eminent ced to lake Mllbum'* H sert end Nerve
Mre. Vroom reported a good qnanti-l men who are Inter—".I in title work Fill*, end wee toon sble to do my own 

ty of both white end grey yarn on end of the greet opportunity that wee work.
u.«e end reminded these present that, New Brunswick'», w ... really the about them, some a* bed as I wee, end 
knitting was the Ouest aim, of war «neet mon available „ this eontl- today they »re »l»o doing their own 
work for iheee at home and that tber-r «ont grow». He «k.i -h-1 briefly the work If more people would lake them 
could never be too much on band. It history of the mo* dr<«-mge and out- there would not be no many weak 
wee during the summer months last hoed the work sbeut ... bo undertaken hearts "
V*r that the snooty of sock» fell oB bV the Red fro»» in Vw Brunswick. Mllburn » Heart end Nerre Pill# ere 
a^d that the aoewl to make good th« Tl,e reqnoet I» a valu I# owe. and Mr. per bos « all dealer*, or mslle.1 

Mtetotor IbU u,•" *' » hint of a b„ e« develap. direct oo receipt of price by The T, 
objective had tone made, so tar mu m#n( ,bst h„ „r - ereet. Mtlbo/n Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Professor Porter ,:1 Professor

See Our Large Assortment ol Dope* Squeree and Lino- 
leums, in the Newest Designs end Colorings^

Our Speciehy—Homes Furnished Completaiy. Fsock».m pair» .1

J. MARCUS|i|i|i|i|i(ii^

Life Members

30 DOCK STREET. Jk
f3

23 jUA»l

MomsAi.Marine Gas Engine Trinity Ksd Cress Clrols,
Instead of a monthly Trinity Circlt 

has decided on a quarterly report, as 
the work does not very very much 
from month to month. Meeting» have 
been held regularly with excellent in
tendance In March Mre. Lawrence 
gave her meet Interesting Red Cross 
lecture to an appreciative audience 
when a email sum wai realised tor 
Red Croae work. For the three 
month» ending April aoth we have re
turned to the local Red Crow M2 
pairs of eocke, 104 suits pyjama», tit 
face cloth», donation» from Mr». Thom 
as Gilbert, 18 white towels, 18 Turk
ish towel», 8 trench cap». 4 wa»h 
mitt»; from Mr». Ja». F. McAvlty, 8 
pairs socks; Mrs. Jae, H. McAvlty, 
1 pair lock».

Our representative, Min Beammel, 
bring» In most Interesting report» 
from the local Red Grots meetings 
and so keeps us more closely In touch 
with the work.

I,

4
. 125.00

05.00
B. Wardroper, April

m "Acadia" Marine Engines are ot super, 
lor design and develop maximum home 
power tor which they are noted. 
Recommended by all usera as most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boats. 
Call and examine.

10.00
tu

a.oo JT2.00

I
iff tit*

.. .. 53.24
2,00 rP. CAMPBELL ft CO.,

73 Prince Wm. St

«
,4<SjK V. P. Vaughan. Beq..

Buteraut Hidie’s L. M I
Miss A. L. Kingston..........

Mr». W. R. Miles' fee.............
Ml»» Ida M. Warwick.............
David McNutt..............................

Mary Keeffe....................
8. R. Delyoa..............................
Mr». W. H. Mowatt.....................

Collier (Campbell-
ton) fee and pin.. .. ............ 2.50

Ml*» Annie O'Neill........................ 1.00
Mr*. John Clark, Sumniorflclcl

Red Croe*...........................
Trinity church (offertorlmi 11.60 
Ml*a Duncan, Brookline '(•'»).. 1.00

.. 25.00

[It-’a
m

26.00 BUSINESS
REMOVALS

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Jwt Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Sommer Suiting* and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

.. 6.00 

.. 26.00liiiiiimiiiii Ml»»
6.00

16.00
Mr». John

(Signed) 8. L. Harrison. Pré».
. 6.00 Report of St. George'» Circle for the 

Month of April, HU.

To Medem President end Members 
of the Red Croesi

We held five meeting» and the fol
lowing article» were returned in the 
local depot:

86 hospital shirts.
34 suits pyjamas.
26 operation stocking»
88 “T" binder»
87 heed bandage*.
70 pairs knitted eocke.
10 pairs eocke for O. W. C. A.
we N. B. newspaper» have been 

mailed to the Canadian Red Croie In 
England.

We also made a donation of 646.00 to Chaplain Hooper to help In hie 
■plendld work he la doing for our Can
adian men.

In spite of the many home dull*» at 
thl» season of the year, our members 
still give most willingly of their time, 
and much Interest I» taken In the 
work.

Keepectfully submitted,
Bthel A, Waring

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Business.THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

H, L, McGowan lie» taken over the business formerly H, L, à I t 
McGowan, Ltd., and h»* removed to 71» l)ru»»ell street, where he hi* ban 
large workshop» built to curry on house end sign painting In ill It» 
branche».

Betabllehed 186».
her for thirty year».

Corona Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters of all makaa. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for ell Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STRBBT.

40.00uid

100.00

•Phone Main flt»7—We have need thl» name tiUUV5.00[Street
B. F. C. BREENELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Cleans Everything
Come In and Let Us Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractera 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones

................ 6.00
. . 2.00 

w. Admis 1.00 
Florence-

Auto Repair Shop
FOHMKRLY AT 22 PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATona
0,00 'Phone M. 545.15 Sydney St.M. 1666-11 

M. 2676-11 Rear of J. K WUeon, Ltd.

NG GUY H. HUMPHREY10,00
. .1.807.27
many In-GRAVEL ROOFINGVO Coffee, Tea, Ceeea.

FORMKRLV AT 206 UNION KTIIKF.T 
WILL NOW lit) FOUND AT

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFT METAL WORK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BU1LD1NOB A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

I

’Phone M. 1785.14 King St.
■4 ,

17-19 Sydney St. HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES ALL GONE

ne M. 356. MAGEE & CO.
J W. Cameron, Manager. 

TINSMITHS,
FORMERLY AT 86 UIUNI'W,* STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
rods 'PhoneM. 535.A M. Can. Soc. C B.

snrrorw Sfe Urn

Print*. Map» of 8L John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen It, Si. John

137 Prince** St.
hn S. GOLDFEATHER,

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 626 MAIN KTREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT.Ltd. Wanted to buy a few carload* of h»y»t point*
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN. 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

'J

'Phone Connection146 MiU St.
NOYES MACHINE CO.eat 15

FORMERLY AT 81 NtCLttON STRKKT 
WILL ,VOW BK FOUND AT

'Phone M. 2270-41.27-33 Paradise Row.CRUTCHES, TRUSSES, 
SUPPORTERS 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street

Sullding fermerly eeeueied by Maritime Oer«g«.

W. B. WALSH.
bare told dotene of pe#pl« AUTO REPAIR *MOP 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATMi Cor. Portland and Main St. 'Phone M. 3577.
i

rt# wfvf# r<»fldf*«'t<»d at the Han#* l**f 
Nteflinx \>y Jlert,
Ttv- t/oây w»# fak#m f<# Nofpw tor 
tottrmoot. ______

hing at
Fifth Aye. A 29th Street,e. year the record of a thousand pairs per 

month hoe been well maintained aed '
WEDDINGSrtpw Y*b OSy. If the summer supply le equal to that, 

produced during the winter, the sock, 
record for the year will he s record 
breaking on* but title of course de
pend* upon the use mint knitted dur
ing the next few months which nre it- 
wnys the poorest months for returns. 
The slogan for the department should 
be, everybody moot knit, knit, knit!

». THE POLICE COURT-
li, the poller court yesterday Thom 

», Wilson end Jsme» Park» nirml-d 
guilty to drunkcfifir»», but **M they 

frmrrubet having loiuor in 
They were also

eathing

filings.
MADE IN CANA

HA Mr* LeSiane-AraenauH.
Pie Ferdinand I^BIanr and Ml»» 

Mery Areenanlf, of t* Brunswick *L, 
wars married si the Cathedral of the 
Immediate Conception yegtardny 
morning The ceremony we# pwrfor 
med by Rev. H, L, Combien, with 
Nuptial Me*, sf iM o'clock. The 
happy couple hefl from Northers New 
Brunswick W illiam Ward and Adele

did led
tlfdrlf fWfMMiM 
Charged with aaewnlllng I he poller 
They were lined I» each for being 
drunk, and ltd each for deleting »f 
fee- Both were then remanded 

John 1, Rone for bring drunk and

PmAe,
Seed for diagram showing fliod room 

JOHN r. OABBETV, Mgr.
Paid*** Extraction 

Only 25c.
Booton Dental Parlom.

150.00
ira40.00

Surgical Supply Department.

1 Prtrfane wee remanded 
Two men for being drank and hnv- 

Ine liquor in their possession were 
remanded A deeorter from a «hip

food- FOr the month of April the Surgical 
department have handed two the 
packing room one hundred and forty- 
four (114) «niched jacket*, o» two 
handled and eighty-right piece» (ZSSI 

has been ashed to 
week» time the

er* willing to do so, bet will ho ritp 
ed to drop the making of 
jacket», no tt win take

Hood 046*0 Draneh 0*8*» 
847 M*M 44root *» Chert*68* 4L

'Phono 4M 

OA i. O. MAH4B, Prapnotor- 
Opow 4 mm. IMW » p, m.

LeBlanc were the wfto»*»»»,yLtd. PRINTING ******FUNERALSfiat mmif—t 
d in a few

Our
tako up

CTOThe funeral of Nr»- KRrabelh 
Bertech took place yoeterday after 
noon at 2An o'clock, from the rest 
done* of A, N. Ninon. * Wright etreot. 
floe- r ». panning eondarted the ser
vie». Interment we* mod» In Pern- 
bftf cemetery.

Tho fanerai of Mr», J Albert Met* 
eraey. Write etreet, took Piece yeatef 
meriting to the Cathedral, where Em 
orient High Mue* was celebrated bp 
Roy A T. Alloa Interment wa# made 
fa the new CribeRe cemetery 

Th# fanerai ef Mra, Theme# Mercer 
took prie» yeoterdny after me* from I 
her lew rerideeee m Terrjbwra «#»-

We have facEtics equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for die production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of aD kinds promptly attended to.
Thoo, Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

» grant deal
ef time and attention te attend to

NOTICEyr Uosd for tnoaMg 
f herd an» ooft soap, dor 1 
88«Ma8np senior, for riona 
tap. dtotwfoctleg end tor owor

To Ik* rircto* that her# been oo 
good In bripteg with the rawing of 
thora poramimta jacket* 1 far! a Oder 
* grant debt of graOtodo, and I thank 
thorn all vary amah.

MTAMMWED 74N

D. BOY AKER'S 
Eycglneoen and Spactadw 
are dw beet that knowledge, 
art and servie» can predwe.

D. BOYANER,
Montreal and St. John

On Fehftmry let w# «hong# 
matted ef bratnora and wm rati
for CASH AH telephone order»
•net be C. 0. 0-RrapcctfWta 

IDA K.POM 1 MeV HAMwm Seitr* Fi* Market
25 5yànsy 5e» Tlwm 1704

i
te tiw ubuoueo ot Un, Quarto ILFLATtS, McLeod, Mm Quo, T. SmUk roué tiw 

rofort tram tiw C, W, C, A, •# totiowr:
; i pairs «ocfcs- 
'• Loueur, pm

twmwt gyvgr^te

fc PAPE* Mm, A, O.
Wc

V%

--1 ' W*

7eT <Tbt<
L



'te S! 1if

NEW % *11 mm.
tly AbeotUl In_ A Aivxtm » iJJ 

Uuienttie to liS end 
Rkvrden to 11$,

«* of

TELEPHONE
COMPANY

5% Bonds
Due 1st of hue,

if®
ntliUurf 1,000

6,000 Sheree.
% 1■

. TNm.lW.1SUGAR AND TOBACCO FAIRLY ACnVt STOCKS ARK WANTED
Rato ef Ejtckenge Between Reila Advent* on Ineteeiin»

Pwepeet of Qenerel Boost 
In Fteight Retos.

BETHLEHEM ALSOSTKKL OF CANADA
aA mono STOCK ,r»

to curative f 
ttott M ‘Ft

1 wai a ,UI
btiuhu tor «to WN, eut or aadnnt-
:^T«IUK«.15S
«Ml» Headache», belching «U, drowal- 
haea after eating, attd pain In the 
hank.

“I wna induced In try ‘Prutt-a time1 
end no* for ala month» t hare keen 
ennrely well."

A. R0B8NBÜH0.
Me. a hot. « tor |».M, trial ille Me, 

At all dealer» or tent poitpaid hr 
Frtilt-a-tlvee Lint

er medicine 
tien and ht-
IhMa com-

H it)
ahUtotogi, Tobacco# end Stif ^ 

en Ttoded In by the
A

Montrent end New York 
te Lower.

titan

ittar o

!S!Esiï5é5M'
With mall» (or 0t Andrew» via camp, 
oballo and ttutporti returnlne, leave 
tit Andrew» attar arrival noon train 
on tueeday., Thuradaye and Satur
day» tor Brand Man an via Kastport 1

AdntUairr freight aeheotter “«new 
Malden" leave» Brand Manan Mon
day» t a m tor BL John direct, loading 
freight tor Cantpohello and Brand 
Manan i leave, at. John Wadneaday t 
am. tor'Brand Manan via WUaon'a 
Beach and Cantpohello.

Atlantia Standard time.
eeott b, QUPTILL,

Hew torn. May «.-the gratifying 
eueee»» of the UhMty Loan which 
aupmatleetl» releaaet Uankt capital 
treat many ot lie recent reetralnta, and 
the mere hopeful war bulletins «ave 
a decided Impetus to todays etoeh 
market, Severni lender» tenting new 
high record» for the year.

Fdi-emoet, among the»» we» United 
state» StceL which made en entrante 
eriVehce of 81- polhu to par ar 1W. 
eacaodint tie previous maaletum ot 
the year by tv, points. Blent wna 
confidently absorbed in einttn lot* el 
l.otui to 6,100 Shares, again eottt 

the days mod

SaVMrc’“TO,TJ
out o*m5te,”on toeweetero 
would reeuit In n great peace eien-
"“tet^lhp BritMhHpeople deal with 
tech manoeuvre» as they will," »»»■ 
the Berman undetrasewtary. the 
sword «ret hes to speak. Our task I» 
0 break with hard ateel our euemtea 
eetructlve aim» agalhst ear exlat- 
nce and our Integrity. We have at- 

■uccessee. We can 
With firm confidence." 
yn went to Bngtand 

head Ot a mission 
purpose wee laid to he to ex

plain to the British government the 
dlRIcnlUee canted by Germany» de
mande oh Holland concerning lite 
transfer of German material» acme» 
butch territory to Belgium.

the proposals made by Jenkheer 
Colyn, the despatch from the Hague 
reporta, are «aid there to have been 
aa follows:

(McDougall A Co Wan» I i McDougall A Cowan» 1
Montreal. May t—the strength New Verb. May 6 —the relie came 

which storied lest week in the paper to lire in the afternoon while move- 
•tochs was cohilaued today and n»w meBl, lB steel, sugar and Tobacco

«»»t,ouml at a somewhat mud- 
and Ittordan to 121 Wyag. sold »t »o crate pate. Ah edvaucc of » poly or 
there was a sale today ot Converters more was made by several rails, large
st 48. the hi si one for sometime Pet 11, titt ,|U. uu reastog prospect ot » gen- 
er I,yell edrahved to îg. The steel cllll advaace lh freight rates to off- 
etochs were steady. Steel of Cehada 111 tlu, tucteescs made, to the
66 and Iran at 
LH* WA» Rôt »8

1925
lo Yitid 6 M% tied, Ottawa. s

LIVELY CAMPAG1N 
IN EAST CAVAN

talned gigantic 
face Ute future w 

tionkheer Coly 
last week at the

60>a, although the lot- report of the wage v.mllnlsslnb which 
active aa the turner. % now McAdou'e hands ahd the 

the New York market waa very strong prospective Increases 10 toe cost ot 
closing prices being given ea the ten wll t„ ,hg railroads. White the behe 
sons tor this strength. A cohtlnuaitiou |U, 
of this strength will help oer market , „tlK.lv t0 tj,n goverut 
considerably the rete of exchemt, i ratlrttt control higher 
between here ahd New tork was the rd at tht. tlme Would he a fair a.sur- 
ioweet today tor some time being down lo ladders ot railroad storks that 

u.s which rusaousaa wop <fh# „nd l|t tuerai control will not

mm smilEs
COMPANY, HMirtD

wtribut-
erate-

a rate Increase would accrue 
veminent during fed' 

rates establish.
in* enormous 
ty large total

AlilUated industrials and equip- 
Stall} Bethlehem, Cruel- 
ka wanna Bteetg, flepubllc 
sal Northern Orel retain
ir pert ot their 
with Bedew

Prieete Speak from Platform* 
attd Twenty Irish M. P.*» lit 
District.

monta 
hie. and

St. John, IV H

Hallfan. N. *>.
The Merithna ItaitaiMp Ce.

Limitsd.
to 1 8 6 per cent., which compered with

last week.
A COWANS

about 2 per cent, early 1
McDougall

Ironleave them with wage scales up ttt the 
air and freight rates uh s pre-war 
basis,

V. B. Steel continued to lead ahd 
sold at par for the first time this year, 
closing at top with the whole market 
strong There w as a good deal of pub 
lie buying or steel lashes today, those 
stocks having received a let of favor
able advertising in the pest few days 
through tha disclosure of the govern
ment's enormous demand for steel 
The manner In which the third Libre 
ty taian was Boated Is solid groudd 
tor beiisl that the country can con- 
ttnae to accomplish Ils war ttoanring 
without serious disturbance of credit 
or of

Daied the

Store or Bt George. Returning leave

and Dipper Harbor. Waatker» tide Jbd 
ice permitting.

1 to IH
„ Wwtriu,
Air Brake and AmeMean

point
New

Dublin, May «, (By The Aetoclated 
Press I—The opening ot the election 
campaign in Bast Cavan, Sunday, 
brought to the eonetltuency about 20
'umeroTX^Lu^^tn

protessiohalartiviiv HHo^iMrtT^h.Ff |reln orgunltaUott. Attempt» to make 
co mouhttoe to » imw arrangement» for rlvel speaker» to usegtwegelnolto - £7«ra raftiMu^h-lo th* "1,Me platform were utteucceeetul 
Pert.olu ^tVrtmlelî “.rived mttoh “»«*»•
of their ItfMgti, from pool operations. 5L|tl wHo made addraaau snnke

tTfhc' "sstoT but became * "mulrite stoto hutl^Trlu, # 
active aid sttoLrr î.rïi th* hlahopf appeal for a compromise
ahtto oftwitoontinentals b!r the withdrawal of both cahdldatoi.raadtito iw 2» ‘iwKsJ‘"“to* B"0! ««« agreed to denodhclhg 
gettew. beat tmoiattomf w«?rsL.,.ï hut the Bum Peinera repu-
ed »t Die d)“rd the action of Parliament ahd000 Iharim** 8 «“«mbted to 628,- r|iimw| that Ireland's ease must come 

Bon*«toeluui„. ft,. I mwa. before the peace conference.Bond», ineludiiis the Llherly group, la Dublin. Sunday, the collection tor 
" pronounced diminu- the antl-consrrtptlon fund resulted lh 

the payment of «rat Instalments aver
aging £800 to a parish.

French Appointment,
London, May «.—Th» appol 

of Field Marshal Viscount Fre 
viceroy ot Ireland comes somewhat aa 
a surprise. It was known that the 
government was experiencing consid
erable dllhcutty In llndlhg a successor 
to Baron Wtmborbe, attd that this wee 
the reason for the delay In announc
ing officially the appointment ot tid- 
ward Bhortt ae chief secretary, which 
Was known unofficially many day»

1. Germany to renounce «II elnlnn 
Itt the west

|. Restoration ot Belgium.
I. .Atsaue-Loiralne to he antoho- 

moni, within the Berman federation.
4. The statu» lu the seat to remain 

aa at present.
6. Austria to make certain eonces- 

tiotts to Italy lh the tretttlho.
6. Balkan questions to he wired 

by ah Intetnatiohal conference.
t. All colonial questions altseting 

Africa end Asia Minor to be eettled 
by a conference of all the belligerent».

». Germany to abandon alt olalme 
to her tormnr Chinese protectorate of 
KlemChan, but lh exchange to receive

BULUSH OPERATIONS 
ARE NOW EXPECTED

Car lOttal

mjg.'JtPreftssionai Revival,MONTREAL SALES.
Profeegidtutle Disposed to take 

Stand that Market has Die- 
counted New* and are Sell
ing (or a Turn,

IMcDOUUALt, a COWAN» 1
Mspftmg.

Moblt f-*!. Mvttd*) . Mar 6th. 
Ntaatushlhs tiêttt—SO 9 40. 
trim twbihtuhMi-1,800 ® tttk-
eedar tiouds- too 9 *1

T*fd -B t8l4.
I OUI Tv.till" i’ll ilî 9B f 87** 

4b tfi 88.
i*l€?€»! V:4ài nla • tun -JiiU |f Ull, 70 $ 

In 1 i. In iff U0^ 
tluill Irolf Vo ill 80 6 V1*
FltH'.miirtli 2in i)i 112 
Hell Telephbtn1 L* -ft 1110 
Van Vat- Vot« -lu Hi*4 
«ihtelilttR—6b <r Bo. 
lirtUl vHtflle Pulp--su (ft- J80. 
UWddti-lilO 0> 122. 00 t@> 122^. llU

•ii 1811
91 tjflur yidltr—-60 f|i 0*s 
U aragamaeli—50 @1 B0.
Bliple Milling Vo-10 ft 97 
krill-IBB ft Ï6

to nr h
Spanish filter—do <ti’ 14ifc. 20 (g 

IB14.
tlroinpton - BB it 531». ÜB # 524|, B0 

Oi 88. 126 (H Bflk- »0 » 08 
Tprui Vnwer—su # 84 
Ames Holden Pfd—30 @ 07^, 3n @

Ant half
(Mehougatt A Vo*ihs )

SeY\ Yot*k. May 6 -tiulllsli opeii- 
Vorts ah? expevted oh iucodttt of the 
over subsvt-lptton of Ute third Liberty 
U-an Vruiesshmals are already dis 
weed to Lake the'stahd that the mar- 
tet lias discounted the tiews and are 
selling for a turh Uh recessions we 
think purchases should be made lh 
Btefels. Coppers. Mdtilpmettts ahd ship 
ping shares.

h..TSïr»^tîï£«
date without e written order fret» the 
company er eeptatit of the steamer.

industry adjustod to a war basis.
#. fc C. RANDOLPH

con-

certain eeanemic 
china.

cottceaaleea in

PEACE RUMORS
WEAKEN CORN OLDEST RESIDENT OF 

CAMPOBELLO DEAD
William Jamee wae 97 Yearn 

of Age and Leave* Many 
Deseendant*.

STEAM BOILERSwere arm uh
nun ef olferihg»
^fjmljiijJ»», 1 m.r value), aggregat-

Dulted 'stair, 
were nhchanged

N. V. F. 8 ttfa giilaa B|la(kaaMiii Hi ■■ »l ttaMakater immediate deïlvery aa Sfflbwaî0

NEWOats Sag for Same Reason— 
In Addition Fine Weather 
and Excellent Crop Ptoe- 
pecte are Bearieh Factors.

tonde, (eld le sues)N. Y. QUOTATIONS. intment 
nch aa

•SrïSrtüiVï-^»'
VEGETABLE MARKETI McDOVOAliL * VO\4>Pffl)

Opah. High. bow. Closo 
Am fleet Sug 73 74^ JT3 74 ^
Am Var tW . 78 78*k 78 78
Am tioro . «m 86tg 841$
Ahl 8ug . loots 107 106T* 107
Am smelt . . 7St* 79*4 781- 7U 
Am Wooleh . 53^ 62ta 63*4
Am tele . . 98 96a4 98
Anaconda . 84** 6b»* «4^
Am Cab . 44 44Vi 44 44*4
Atfhisoh .93 MM, 83 88**
Halt and Uhld 61N 6S4* al*4 R2*s 
Bald Loco . 80 90% 79% 80
BetH Steel ... 796| git* 164» 81 
Butte »ed »dp 19L .. ,.

.... 48 M 48 >4 48 
Ches and OHte 666» st‘- 66M 
China ..... 42 43M 42
Cent Leutli . net, 6in» 68H 
Ceil Pat* .. .. 140 1411* 140 i
Distillers . . r.6% M4 621* 6tl
crue steel . , 6412 66 6<l* 66%
Brie Com . 14’»
Brie 1st Ptd . a»’*
Dsn Meet . . 144 
tied Motors . 116% 
inspira Cop , 62%
Runs City Sou 16’z 
Keane cop , :Ut,
Lehigh V»i . 69 
Met Mat Pfd «7%
Met Petrol . 94%
Midvale Steel 46 
Xt NH and H 80%
X t Cent , , 66%
Nor pm ., ,. «4 
Nevada Co*» 19’*
Pefifi ,. ..... 44 
Press till car 69%
Reading Com 66 
Repuh Steel 84%
81 Paul .. .. 681*
Sou Pae .. .. 824*
Sou Rail 21%
Sltldsoaker . 86%
WHO» Par . . 119% 
tf 8 Bleel Com 97%
D fl Rub .. 81 
Vtah Cop . . 81 
Westinghouse 41 
U 8 St Pd Id 11»

Special to TH* Standard.
Camp*hello. May 8—The death It 

announced ot William Jamee, the old
est résidant ot the Island. Mr. James 
passed away at the age of hihety-aeveh 
yean. Me was an olddlme neuter, hav
ing come to Ctampobello when a hoy 
and settled at Mill Cove. He Waa thrice 
married and waa entire until a tew 
months previous to his death. Me Is 
survived by a wife and numéro*» chil
dren, grandchildren and great grand
children. The body wae interred to 
the Bplecnpal cemetery.
Town officiated.

Fredericton, Ms» 6—Seed potatoes 
are «till being shipped from this sec
tion ot the province In considerable 
quantities it) Ontario and Quebec

The verleties In demand are I Hell 
Cobblers for tn« early potatoes and 
Delaware» tor the later ones. The 
new BritbftWick stock te considered 
the best sralhible tor seeding pur
poses Kingston penitentiary at King
ston. Ont., eel at. Vincent de Paul pen. 
itentlary in the province ot Quebec re
cently bought) datload esdhi frdfn W, 
W. Boyce of tali city for fide on the 
prison farms. The price quoted by 
the «hlppera here Is 12 e barrel with 
the demand Wht. The upper Cana
dian market It taking the bulk of the 
shipments which are being made.

There has been g brisker demand for 
carrots lately, Toronto taking the offer
ings. Tills Is a vegetable Which has 
not been in great demand In the past.

Turnips ere in great demand nut this 
section ot the country can do little to 
meet the demand «s rot set in while 
the vegetable» were itt storage in the 
winter and tho greater part of the crop 
was tost.

USEDVhlcago, Mat 8—General attention 
to fiPkce gossip made thh vorn market 
tmtny lean to the bear side, fleetdea, 
favorable woathur cohdMlone hindwad 
buying. The fatt, too, that receipts 
were more liberal than has been the 
rule of late counted also Ai a handicap 
on the bulls. Opening prices, which 
ranged from the same as Saturdays 
finish to % cent lower, with May 
1.87*4 and July 1.49 to 1.48*4. were 
followed by a decided further set
back.

Oats, like corn, sagged owing to 
peace talk. In addition fine weather 
and eicellent crop prospecta were bear- 
lab factors. After opening ^ to % 
cent down with July 68 to 68«6, the 
market continued to decline.

A Number ef Uttd «MOKI tiTAOKi 
lit freed Condition.

Bend tor eomplete detail» and prteae.

r.s ago.66%
Bunk Commsrco- 9 itr 183.
Fntttnittts Pfd—1 @ 62.

Aft«rna»n.
steamships Com—29 ® 4«
Tram Debentures—l.ouo o 714» 
l eu Cement Com - Pi w 60.
Steel Canada Com—346 ® 6c.
Civic Power—» «s fe%.
192» War Loan—I,on @ 9s
1981 B’ar Loan—1.060 6? 93%. 70n tf

Can car com- 26 is sl%, 26 @ 81,
Can Car Pfd- in at 714*.
1981 War lman i.ooo ® 93 
Riordon-24r, at el. s.i at 122% 
Maple Milling Co—6 @ 98.
Quebec Ry—1 lo op 18.
Lyall—5(1 ® 76%, 60 @ 16%. so @ 

78, 56 9 71%
Frit—86 at 6
Spanish Hirer Pfd—«6 ® 61. 
Bromplnn—ISO (# s:i4.. 10 at 64 
Ames Holden Pfd—38 i® 68.
Ames Holden Com—25 ® 19. 
Merchants' Bank—4 ®' 167.

No one. however, anticipated such a 
purely military appointment as the 
celebrated field marshal.

Dublin, May 0—Declaring that the 
government's ronscription home rule 
policy Is disastrous, Sir Horace Plunk
ett, ehelrman of Ute recent Irish con
vention. in a letter to the prêts sug- 
geste the Immediate establishment of 
a responsible 
aa a way out o

L MATHESON A Co. Ltd.
•OILMMAKIM,

New Ûlââiew, Neve Scotia,<’ F Het. a. r

TRAVELLING ?government In Ireland 
f the difficulty. LOST TWO RELATIVES, 

BUT MUST FIGHT
M

A BOlESTOWN SOLDIER 
FOUND ENGLISH BRIDE Judge Decides that Toronto 

Butcher Must Don the Khaki.
Toronto, May 0.—Judge Winchester 

today decided that F. 8. Flint, whose 
father and brother hate been tilled In 
action, must don the uniform, subject 
to medical examination. Flint haa one 
brother still serving, while another 
has been discharged. He 1» at present 
employed aa « butcher.

Passage Tickets byltil 
Oeaan Steamship Lines*

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Rtwal Bank Bldg., Si John

144% 144 
116% 114%
62’» 621.*

144 BIO ADVANCE IN COAL 
AND OIL STOCKS SOON

Good Buying Reported in Coal 
Share», Including Railroad» 
and Induatrialo.

116% •peclil to The ttandard:
Newcastle, May 6—Pleasant Ridge, 

flolestown, turned out en masse Satur
day morning to
William Carson and his fcngllsh bride, 
returning from overseas. Pte. Carson, 
who went with the first contingent, has 
been wounded three times and has 
come home for a well-earned rest

62%

82% 82%82% welcome home Pte.
17% 68%89%

95%
4«%
80%
70%

94% 9.7
16 40%

90%80% TORONTO FRODUCE70%69%
(McDougall A Cowans.f 
York, Mar ».—ttood burin* Is 

reported In the coal stocks again, in
cluding Industrial and railroad Issues. 
M. N. P. Royal Dutch, Associated dll 
and Standard Oil Issues ere reported 
from capitalists In the oil business 
lo he absorbed during all recessions 
to hold While It Is admitted that 
during ihe fixed price period, profita 
may be curtailed after the war. a big 
advance will occur by reason of remov
al of these prices and also the lower- 

N. t. F, B

91iMcDOCQALL * COWANS).
Rid. Ask, New19%211 in Toronto. May 6.—Quotations are a, 

follows : WHHAT—Ontario No. 2 win
ter. 82.22 basts In store Montreal; 
Manitoba NO. 1 northern. 12.28%. in
cluding 2%o. tax in store. Fort Wil
liam; No. 2 northern, 12.20%. ditto 1 
No. a northern, 18.11%. ditto.

OATS- Canada western not quot
ed: Ontario No. 8 White, 98 to 89, 
nominal according lo freights ontaldej 
No. 3 White, gl to 89 outside.

CORN Amerleafi No. 3 yellow, nom-

mm44 437,* 44 
69*4 69

Ames Holdeh PM . 
flfazlllan !> H A P
t'srtsda Csr.............
( àûada Cat Pt<l............* 774*
4 snjidrt Otiiefit 
Obada Cêfrtetit Ptd .... 90 
l>ofn IroU Com
Vom T en Ctrrfi 87**
liiiirpntids Paper Co . 164*4 
Mao Donald Cum .
OtilTfM..............
Quebec Hy . .
RhaW W*P Co 
RFafileh Rltef Cotii .
Pfeel do Can Co

67 68
69*^ t94 8181%31% 85% «4% 86%19

89% 40 
82%

21% 81% 81% 
304, 86 M4,

120% 119% 120% 
100 97% 100

4C. 69% oo
88% A’l%

60%. 00%
-<

168
13’, 14

mg of costs.
41% 40% 41%.......  11», Inal16

peas—no. 8, nominal.
HYB-82.41.
BARLEY— 81.84 to 81 66 outside for 

malting.
BDCKWHfrAT—-81.84 te 81.86 ship, 

pmg points.
PLODH—Msnltoba

112 CHICAGO GRAIN MAMK’T
(McùOÜOALL A COWANS).

High. Low. Close

. 137% 111% 127%
.. 148% 148% 141%

11% 74% 16%
July es»* 66% oi%

Per»-'
Mgf 46 76 45.00 46.00

16%
60 <4m . XY, COTTON MARKET Totbsime toWg gnu M Irntthc

WhIi hit kM, all thfgwgk hM Ma,
« ^ w "Cêft Pêw* Mfirig Wtwg luggy umàmt

■ LAe a ekemthg, tfwghtful orik

MJ$Q
“Uti tm

corn 
Miy , .
July

Oito-

NEWS SUMMARY (McDOCQALL A COWANS).
High. Lew. Ctosg

.,1114,1, 84A8 88,18
May ,,,,,,,,, 25.69 26.10

. 26.00 24.70 26.29
, 24.82 24.00
. 84.07 28.01

rwar quality, 
810.95 in bug» > Ontario war qualttf, 
810.65. Toronto, Montreal In bag*.

MILLFEBt»—Manitoba bran, 198.4», 
car lots deftrered Montreal; abort* 
840.40 per 40» 0» track Toronto.

J an. 24,44
21.88

t.McDougall A Cowans I 
New York. May 6,—Lattest to hula, 

lion of liberty Loan shews 83,810,02% 
2A(t in reported subscriptions. 4961,963. 
*60 from New fork district

Wasidngton ssys most snooeawfnl 
loan evsr known, there being over 17» 
million subscribers.

soft coal production in Unite# 9taiM 
for week ended April 27th. 11 AM,«00 
trois, net Increase of 6.70 p. e. oser 
previous wsek and new high record.

Moscow despatch says Soviet gov 
era meet has asked for recall ef Al
lied consuls at Vladivostok 

Allies at Moscow ashed to explain 
attempt lo RHerfere with internal life 
«f Basais O. J. A <80.

COAL
BEST QUALITY <

REASONABLE PRICE
WholfrAfrlaouMl Ratal!

IJSA’MÏÏÎRSii'iai

May
My
Oct. . 24.70

24.66Der.

I A PAR,
BitonWhy? "Perfection”

10 Cênti
Why am Davis dgsrs *r

VICTORY BONDS ^LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. MuGlVCRN ‘

f«ed*.

never raw, henh, 
bitter or a 
PW?

Ir Because
in the 70 year» that the home

CHICAGO FRODUCE, PurcItMMd end Held
McDougall » cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Fritte» Wlfltatn Street, St. John, N. B.

' Branch Office#
Quebec. Mmimd, WhittW

Connected by Private W

Cbtcago. May #.—C044N—No. i yeh 
tow. 8fo8; No 3 yellow, 81.60 te 
#1.06 )J*o 4 yellow. 81 40 to 81 A4.
mSSSTm**Jmï 1"* ,a

BARLEY—»I 40 to 81.7»

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal May « Otmts, Gm##Im wemara, No, f 87, Oan«#la* Weetsro 

N». î S, extra 1»4, i 4M 8».

H#y N»1 per 4a# ^ar lets n ee.
É*flrfM4*6lM AM *■-— sa, 4 s*rVWWW, pVr IRR Vdf Mnf 1 Mm.

» MIU et (net

teheeeo.

it hes learned many trade Halifax.
be.

FIRE INSURANCE
WTh«SprlrtgflfrWFDeaiifJ M«yln«InwffrfwCm,

m

WmtSXVLmÂ.Mr. and Mrs. w!Z-' A

«fitîfsr ÊiïàëSP s
“Perfection” Qgxr# aie made by DxvV. tMMnfrlXWM* tm fr##t4#i, mmmm *

4M4 Aaratoa.

KsewMee A tikkrist,,
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PmSüû h$5i

•flasafr
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See tint Engl
'

Peace.
tpaalal Cable la The Ni 

hune an* Th# frt Jells 
Map »—CanLondon.

German Western 
war to an end! tf not, ■ 
defeat Bngland on the 
long would It take the 
marine» to sink all avi 
tonnage 1 Then questlo 
and ana wared bp Captain 
ot Ifra te rentrai German 
In « recent article l« 
Tegehlatt" He aape. "
directed toererd the w
field. Will the itrnggU 

to the Central 
victory bring tl 

Aa far aa tits

ctory 
will Utia
of gaacaf 
concerned there are V» 
cation» that this would I 
elltdfr.

"English 
no matter 
tenilve my he, Great 
A meric* are determined 
war till the end. The I 
Prussian militarism II 
sltuatltut appear to an o' 
continental war ahould I 
as ended and only the m 
Even It We were to aei 
fighting on the continent 
It does not seem advtae 
as passible the trananor 
man soldiers to the Brl 
tme English fleet domlnt 
#-!te present strength 
means' therefore, tor i 
English and Americans 
remains the submerlne.

papers are 
what the re»

U Beat Single

Our D boats sink ot 
between 800,000 end 71 
month. That Is In round 
1,000,000 tons a year. Ni

GERMAN TA
QUA

Field Marghal Vot 
oue Machinei 
ed to Give th'

With the British Art
May 6. (By The Assoc: 
Further details are 
from various sources
new German tanka, am
made each a peur thon 
Brhtonneux on April 24. 
weighs forty-live tone 
wetldy It la unable to n 
trenches and cannot mo 
torn heavily by «hell» 
pointed at both ends, 
mutely twenty-three f< 
and one half feet wide i 

The armor is of 
1 and varies in t 
millimetres. A 

1 11 will put one out of l 
are also vulnerable to 
and rifle fire at varktui

h
Ol
th

Lack tralnl 

There la alight oolies

MUCHDEPRE
»

On AMeunt of the Ex
lien ef th» N»r««a 

taxerai Doctor» V 
suited Result» 

DHappoIntl

Albert. N. B. April 
and ambition seem to < 
the nerves become exi 
and confidence fall ant 
and get to looting On t 
things.

Such waa the exp, 
Tlhgley, but she soon 
things differently Witt 
nerve Food was used U 
blood and build up 
nerves.

Mrs. Gao. T. 
write»: "W1U 
the privilege of giving 
with Dr. Chaae'e New 
■tv a long time In a re; 
flown condition, and 1 
In Spirits. 1 suffered 
times, and It waa feu 
ago before I fully disc, 
real trouble waa. T 
would irritate me. and 
aa though 1 certainly ' 
I took various medlclt 
ed me. and consulted 
tors, bat to no effect 
vised me to begin 
Phase’s 
tiled with the roques 
the medicine at the e 
once and can truly test 
great benefits 1 recclv 
was able to see a mark, 
condition before 
use ot two boxes. 1 k< 
sent, however, until I 
s dozen boxes, and n 
saying that 1 am cm 
ness. 1 am entirely r 
terrible feelings 1 nse 
cannot too highly spea 
Nerve Food, which ha 
for me. 1 shall ever 1 
tlfy to the merits of 
remedy, and gladly n 
all who suffer aa I did 
wrtl give them quick 
teller'
, This letter was end, 
4 Anderson. J.P. 
fft. Chase's Nerve I 
(ox. a full treatment 
82.76, at all dealers. 
Bates and Co.. Limite 
not be talked into ae, 
into. Imitation» only

Tingle} 
you pi.

Nerve Food a

h:

I
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5 f^mMCephhittdPmniiienlNewl Critic Aib 
a few Questions ind Replies to them—Cannot 
See that England will b Forced to Aik for

D
,

I^lllllltt BUlvt Ht CA]
mm I

VI3. s. GO.
Huu" It unde'-, 

wirt, semen will 
larr nhoMKi u

•th, “Harvey and 
Mttttn Monday», 

Mays, 7.30 ».m. 
Idrews tit Camp- 

returning, learn 
rtlftl noon train 
day» tad Batur- 
ita fit Bastport

Peace.
■ Ill a

I III•pgglal était te Th» N aw Yerk TH. 
kuna tad The St dehn Standard.

eta eat a diet ara et tkt future courte 
at the war ea tka tat If ha take. Into 
oonalderatlon tka tact that under the TtA •P »London, May I—Can the prêtant 

Germ ta Weetero oienalee brins the 
war to an end 7 It ant, can Germany 
detest BUkland on the Beet How 
lone would It take the German tub- 
mtrlne. to Hak til tftlltble tilled 
tonnes, t Theta oueetloat are ttk. d 
tad tat wared by Captain Pertldt. we 
of the foremost German naeat eritloa. 
In a recent article Is the BarUaer 
Taseblatt" He tayt. “All eye» are 
directed toward the watvim battle 
held. Will the Itrussle there bring 
flctory to the Central Power», end 
Will thin flctory brine the eoncluelni 
ot peace T At tar at the enemies iro 
concerned there ere fery tew indl- 
ration» that thle would lettre to a da 
elites.

“Bullish paper» ere eeytas that 
no mailer whet the result ot the ot> 
lenilfe my he, Greet Britain and 
America are determined to wasw the 
war till the end. The destruction ot 
Prussian
situation appear to an obeerrer It the 
coetlheatal war should be considered 
aa ended and only the eeral war left? 
Even it we were to eeeume that ell 
nshtles on the ceatleeat should cease. 
It does not seem edrteable to reperd 
ae peealble the transportation ot Ger
man soldiers to the British Isle with 
tike English fleet dominating the seas 
ÙP'its present etrength. Our only 
means' therefore, for defeating the 
Bhilleh and American», ae formerly 
remains the submarine.

present pteoaura there I» to he ex- 
pected a continually etroaser actif- 
tty In the enemy as wed sa neutral 
shipyards.

"Doubtless .
will be a critical period hr Besland. 
But the hope that Utla «till tone 
Besland to the ooncluslw ot peaee 
Is not at ell JUatlBed.

“The further resistance at the Bet- 
llah end Americans would be princi
pally a question ot none There le 
no die In underestlmsUie our

opponents. They here —„ 
nn Instrument nt their dlepoesl to 
remedy Utelr Inch ot tnhhhse. 
think, for tnmpls of Ihe Selonlea 
eulorpriae,. whlck required many 
ships. Let Us beware then, tram tore- 
seeing » period In the near future 
when the Britons and Americans will 
conclude pence because of the mer
chant marine.

I I
the nest lew months

*W !
schooner "Snow

ad Henan Mon
tra dirent, leading 
illo end Grand 
>hn Wednesday t 
tea fin Wilwa'a iiAnglo-

lo.
time. Let ne
I. GUPTILL,

i
1»

)id.ISPs ■

iUfa and Prneperity.

“No one can foresee how the war 
will ultimntnly turn out. Doe» this 
moment, pethnpe, not seem propltloos 
for n serious consideration whether 
there hue not been enough of destruc
tion of life end property T The Eng
lish know ss well as we that the war 
will here to be some time followed 
by an understanding. Two opponents 
are a tending against each other, both 
of whom wilt any to themselves that 
they cannot entirely deatroy their op
ponent». The understanding ought

ü ■«.« emlrieae to be easier new Urat we here heardU Beat Sinkings. ^ oppo|lt, dlrectloni , Herr
"OUb TJ honte sink on the aterage Von Jagow end Prince Ltchnowsky, 

between «00,000 and 700,000 tons a that England does not bear the guilt 
month. Thst Is In round Usures about lor lbs w»r, ns hitherto had been 
1.000,000 tone a year. Now, ererybody | thought In wide circles of our people.

militarism. How does theMe,
v

Deer
tteti «*2
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jot he respeail- 
traded after this 
in order tram the 
ftka steamer. GRIM REALITY !

Snit EM
ivuwuvwwvw

GERMAN TANKS UNWŒLDLY, OF POOR 
QUALITY AND CREWS UNDRILLED

•fVVWN/UWWWWWW

npHIS may be your son. Or your neighbor’s boy. Who- 
JL ever he may be, he is a Canadian lad of priceless worth !

This grim picture of a suffering Canadian soldier is only 
too real! For it is drawn from a story told by the camera.

Everywhere that Canadian generosity makes possible its 
indispensable service, the Y.M.C.A. is straining every nerve— 
giving even tin to death—to reach and help Canadian soldiers!

■ tlfl-'otljl •Vtf' •'

Write the cheque Now.
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Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg Placed Little Faith in Ponder- 

Machines, but Since they Had been Made he Decid
ed to Give them a Trial.

D oue
urn Tubular, it
—v “ long.

IMOKI tTAOKI 
ndlllon.
letnlls and prides.

erawi, which have little training. The 
tanks appear to hire been hurried out 
ot the works and used as soon as pos
sible. Their operators here no train
ing with In Ian try as was quite appar
ent at Villen- Bretenneui.

Prior to the appearance of these 
tanks south of the Somme, Yield Mar 
aha! Von Hlndenburg Inspected some 
at them at Charleroi. One was taken 
out Tor a trial and got ditched In a 
trench. The Held marshal said he did 
not think the tanks would be of much 
use, but since they bed been made 
they bad better be gtren a trial. This, 
naturally, did not Improve the morale 
of the tank corps end later when two 
of the machines got Into trouble at 
Vlllers-Bretonneux their crews aban
doned them and fled, though Ihter the 
tanks were rescued. The manufacture 
of the tanks was begun at Dalmers, 
near Berlin, In the spring ot 1*17, but 
difficulties were encountered In their 
construction.

With the British Array In Prance, 
May 6, (By The Associated Press)— 
further details are now available 
from various sources regarding the 
new German tanks, errerai ot which 
made such a poor showing at VlUers- 
Bretonnsux on April M. The machine 
weighs forty-five tons and Is so un- 
welldy It Is unable to negotiate broad 
trenches and cannot more over ground 
torn heavily by shells. The tank la 
pointed at both ends. It IS approxi
mately twenty-three feet long, nine 
and one half feet wide and eleven feet 

The armor Is of a poor quality 
1 and varies in thickness up to 
millimetres. A direct artillery 

lilt will put one out of notion and they 
are also vulnerable to machine gun 
and rifle flre at various points.

Lack training.

There Is slight cohesion among the

lâCosLtd.
HUM,
Novi Seotin,
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$2,250,00|

Je Fund
Ray 7,8,9
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l<i Si John
Canada

MUCH DEPRESSED
IN SPIRITS

GRAFT CHARGES IN U. S. 
TO BE INVESTIGATED "If people only knew what the ' Y* 

means to fellows over here, they would 
swamp you with contributions,” writes 
a soldier lad.

Here arc a few examples of the large 
sums required. For huts, marquees and 
equipment in France, $302,000 ; for free 
entertainment, tea, coffee, athletics and 
comforts in France, $643,000; for service 
to soldiers on leave, $114,000, etc., etc.
(The Y.M.C.A. gladly sends complete 
financial statement to anyone.)

Many Give their Lives—All Can

National Council, Young Men's Christian Association
Headgeerterw 120 Bey Street, Toronto

H
¥m

the inhausted Condi- 
News* — Though 

Several Beelers Were Con
sulted Résulté War* 

disappointing.

Albert. N. B., April e—All energy 
and ambition eeem to disappear when 
fhe nerves become exhausted. Hope 
and confidence fall and you feel blue 
and get to looking en the dark side of 
thin ye.

Such waa the experience of Mrs. 
Tlhgley, but she soon got to seeing 
things differently when Dr. Chase's 
nerve Food was used to form new rich 
blood and build up the exhausted 
nerves.

Mrs. Geo. T. 
writes: “WIÔ

, _ the privilege of giving my experiences
1 I with Dr. Chase's Nerve Foodf 1 Waa
§ ■ Bra long time In a very nervous, run-

PV ' g (Town condition, and much depressed
I 1 ■ In spirits. 1 suffered n great deal at

times, and It waa four or 0ve years 
ago before 1 fully discovered what the 
real trouble was. The least noise 
would Irritate me, and at times I fell 
ss though I certainly would go crasy. 
1 took various medicines recommend
ed me. and consulted different doc
tors. bat to no effect A friend ad
vised me to begin the use of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food at once. I «ra
llied with the request by procuring 
the medicine at the earliest conveni
ence and can truly teetifr today to the 
great benefits 1 received therefrom. 1 
was able to see a marked «range In my

Oh Recount of tien of th# Gtitson Bor glum, the Sculptor, 
AHeges Crooked Work and 
Pro-German Influence In 
Aircraft Production.

Washington, 
at tactics lav 
gee of graft In aircraft production 
made by Outaon Borghim, the sculp
tor, was ordered today by President 
Wilson.

Borglnm's charges of pro-German 
Influence also will be Investigated. De
mand for • criminal Investigation was 
made In the senate recently.

May 6.—A department 
realisation of the char-

Won’t you let 
generous one?

your cheque be aSSSSk
Mg

«
I
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Give their MoneyTiügley, Albert, N. B., 
you please allow me4L U.S. YOUTHS OF 21

SUBJECT TO DRAFT
Cut out this coupon and enclose with contribution. 
Mail to Treasurer of Red Triangle Fund. See ad
dress at foot of thU advertisement.

Selective System will be Ex
tended to Those 6f Age 
Since June 5, 1917.

BLE PRICE
li Retell«

r-G. A. WAR BURTON (Toronto) 
National Director of Red Triangle Fund Campaign

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
Natienal Chairman of Bad Triangle Fund Campaign The Treaturer, Red Triangle Fund:

Washington, May «.—An agreement 
on the bill extending the selective 
draft law to youths twenty-ohe years 
of ago since dune 6, 1*17, was reach
ed today by senate and house con
férera. The amendment ot Represen
tative Hull of Iowa, providing that the 
additional registrants shall he placed 
at the bottom of present eligible dis
tricts was retained.

N. B. PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE. Dear Sir,—
Fnrlneml find sum of * 

applied as contribution towards Y.M.C.A. service 
to soldiert.

O. E. Barbour, Chairman 
C. H. Patera. Vice-Chairman,

IV. J. Ambrose, Hon. Treasurer 
B H. Turnbull, Director. to be

WO— COUNTY CHAIRMEN.
Restlgouche. Hon. H. F. McLatchy 
Gloucester, Angus McLean. 
Northumberland, O. Percy Burchlll. 
Kent, Ed. Hannay, J. Herbert Irving. 
Westmorland. A. T. Weldon.
Albert, Hon. C. J. Osman.
Kings, M. Garfield White.

St. John, O. Wetmore Merritt 
Queers, Rev. E. E. Mowatt. 
Sunbury York. C. D. Richards. 
Charlotte, A. D. Ganong. 
Carleton, G. E. Balmain. 
Victoria. N. J. Wootten. 
Madawaska, Frank J. Reid.

PTC0AL
eOtVCRN *

(Make eheque* payable to TreeeuFer of Rtd Triangle Fvad. 
See gddreeg et left of this advertisement.)

Nicondition before 1 had finished the 
use of two boxes. 1 kept up the treat
ment. however, until I had token about 
a dozen boxes, and now feel safe In 
saying that I am cured of nervous
ness. 1 am entirely relieved of those 
terrible feelings 1 used to have, and 
cannot too highly speak ot Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, which has done so much 
for me. 1 shall ever be ready to tes
tify to the merits of this wonderful 
remedy, and gladly recommend It to 
all who enffer as 1 did. feeling sure It 
will give them quick and permanent 
relief!"
, This letter waa endorsed by George 
A Anderson. I P.
y fit. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of « boxes tor 
13.76. st all dealers, or Bdmanson. 
Hates and Co.. Limited. Toronto. Do 
cot be talked Into accepting « substi
tute Imitation# only dMnppolnb

i miu «met Address$1,640,000,000 FOR 
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION

I
'Sind cheques, etc, Id Mr. W. J. Ambietn, Hon -Trees, Bank of Montréal, St John, N. B

hack* j
MNBOnOM

reStupendous Sums by War De
partment of United States,

Washington. May «—A billion dollar 
appropriation tor aircraft production 
was asked of congress today by the 
war department. This will add to the 
*«60.0*0,000 appropriation already 
made and expended.

——■—I,.. ■ i ■
ter Palmer of Chicago 
winter home here. Mr 
noted society leader

Bishop Hamilton.
Pltuburg. May 6—The Right Rev 

Franklin Hamilton, Bishop of the 
Pittsburg district of the Methodiei 
Episcopal church, died of pneumonia 
at hlg home here yeaterday.

Mrs. Berths T. Woods.
The death of Bertha T.. widow of

In dead at her 
fa. Pitmer was a

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. V. Morarh. pastor of the 
Buaeex Presbyterian church, and 
waa wltneaaed by only the Immediate, 
relatives and a few intimate friends 
of the contracting parti»-*.

The bride was very attractively 
gowned In Alice blue silk combined 
with white Georgette, and wore s 
necklace of pearl*, the gift of the 
groom. After hearty rongrstulstkroa 
the bridal party and gneets were

Francis E, Woods, occurred yesterday 
at her residence, 5.'. Queen street. The 
deceased waa a daughter of the late 
Joseph Horncaatle, of Indlantown, and 
Is survived by her mother, two daught
er*, Mrs A. Fred deForest and Mrs. 
Edward A. Thoma*. and three slater*, 
Mrs. F. E. Hanington, Mrs. Alice Rud
dock and Mrs. R. L. Johnston. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon from Trinity church, flerw 
Ice at 2.30.

ushered to the dining room where a 
dainty eupper was served.

Many beautiful gifts bespoke tt^e 
popularity of the bride and groom 
Mr. and Mm. Scott will reside In 
Markhamville where the best wishes 
of their many friends go with them

APOHAQUI
l

Special to The Mannar*.
Apohaqul, May 6—The home of Mr.

Other applications «shed ss needed! ™ th" scene of V’rery^ntoresting 

1°US,fc«ll<llie\ln *”e fretty wedding on Wednesday 
eluded |*,7«<W5,S«6 for the quarter-i evening, May 1st, when Miss Lydie 
master e department and 18,378,303,901 j. McFarlane, of Markhamville, enter 
for the ordnance department tor heavy'of Mrs. Long, became the wife of 
guns and fortifications. Harry T. Scott, of the same place

*t Safes. 1 
»», the tofazugbs 
:er A, Bates,'«C.
s cemetery, New » 3«. 1*1». Mrs.
* marriage Mise 
trtoh, N. R

OBITUARY

Sarasota Florida. May 6—Mrs I’m-

\
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EXCHMK MJUMGERS VISITORS
ADMITTED

bom by the government not to allow reportedFORM ASSOCIATION A» * Precautionary Measure to 
Prevent any Possible Infec
tion Visitors are Not Admit- 

- ted to the Hospitals.
Meeting Held Recently at 

which an Organization was 
Formed—Protective Society 
—Movement is Dominion
wide.

Coeblderabl# unrest hns been caused 
by reports of cases of smallpox devel
oping and by tbe fact that yesterday 
visitera were denied admittance to the 
General Public Hospital and tbs In- 
Urinary.

A meeting of the Exchange Manag- The Standard waa assured lest night 
ere of the cttv wee held at Bond's w the he,lth authoritiee that every 

° precaution wne being taken and that 
rootnnrnnt on Saturday afternoon toy the lMt clae found wee that-ot a young 
the purpose of forming sn Exchange j woman on Lancaster Avenue, who waa 
Managers, Protective Association, taken to the Isolation Hospital on 
The one organized here will be known j Sunday. In each case which develops 
ss The Bvohange Managers’ Protec
tive Association of the Maritime Prov
inces. The following 
elected:

President, H. H. McArthur; vice- 
president, O. A. Margetts; secretary- 
treasurer. R. Romney; legal advisor,
T. P. Regan.

The movement is Dominion-wide, 
and the exchange men here are just 
falling Into tine with thé other prov
inces.

The association tends towards the 
protection not only of the exchange 
managers, but also is expected to as
sist the exhibitor by the settlement 
of many problems

every persons who has come In contact 
with the patient Is Immediately vac
cinated.

Enquiry at the General Public Hos
pital and the Infirmary brought forth 
the information thit the refusal to 
allow visitors In whs not because there 
was smallpox In thqee institutions, for 
there twme not nor had been a case of 
the disease in either place, but xwas 
simply a precautionary measure taken 
to prevent any possible infection 
reaching the patients through some 
visitor who might have inadvertently 
come In contact with the disease out-

officers were

r ALICE
BRADY

t S)

Imperial Theatre Preeente Alice Brady 
and Elliott Dexter In •• 

and WITe"—Otherwlme 
CHARLOTTE BRONTE’S GREAT NOVEL

WomanLIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

IMPERIAL. 
“Woman or Wife.”

The picture presented at the Imper
ial Theatre yesterday suffered from 
this one toc%-that it 
being adapted from the great novel 
by Charlotte Bronte “Jane Byre.” 
Well, ft was certainly adapted, but 
one might say with justice that many 
liberties were taken with the plot, and 
with the characterization.

The Rochester of the novel, as I 
remember him. was the first of the 
type of "fhsclnatlng brutes" which 
have since become so popular, and 
one chief note In the story was the 
Insistance upon In fact, that big and 
strong and masterful as he was, little 
quiet, almost plain Jane Eyre would 
not bend to his will or do what she 
knew to be wrong even though sh 
loved him with 

The RochAte

“JANE EYRE”<was featured as
Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 

corns lift right off with 
fingers. No pain! JANE EYRE—Brought up In an orphanage, then a governess, fin

ally Rochester's wife......................................... ... ALICE BRADY
ROCHESTER—Who believes his demented wife Is dead but re
ceives great shock at hisWedding................. ELLIOT DEjtTER
THERESE—Child of the demented wife under the care of Jane
Eyre—a sweet kiddle........................................... HELEN GREEN
GRACE POOLE—Rochester's housekeeper at the homestead.
keeping his secret.......................................... HELEN LINDROTH
RAOUL DEQUIN—The demented wife’s brother, who perpetrat
ed the hoax of her death....................................VICTOR BENOIT
VALERIE—The crazed wife, a wlerd tragic character In this

LEONORA MORGAN

THE “KATINKA” GIRL”—Nan Hope,till
Light Opera Star In Late Song Successes

'<Ul r

m

queer story
all her heart, 
r of Elliot Dexter does 

not carty out this idea, nor does Miss 
Brady toly fill one's ideas of the 
governess with the strong seilfie of 
right, even though she is attractive 
and graceful to look at 

The dresses are very modern, too. 
and knowing the age of the story It 
is rather a (shovk to see the narrow 
skirts and blouses with very up to 
date collars on them. I fancy Jane 
Eyre in a narrow lace collar or plain 
lawn ones, don t you?

Judged as a picture the acting is 
good, the situations dramatic, the tit
tle child very, sweet the English 
scenes wetir- suggested.

Jn w,
Morgan played the mad 
ularly In the seep* of her arrival at 
Rochester’s Bagllsh. home.

Mutt and Jeff comedy “Tn the 
B&lklns” whs very funny and caused 
much merriment. There was also a 
scenic Pathe picture “The Health 
Resort of Archacon on the southwest 
coast of France,” showing some bath
ing scenes.
of a typical French town.

Misa Nsn Hopes till, 
pleasing \olee, sings “Sing 
Lullaby,” and “UntM.” Miss 

personality

SCENIC—The Health Resort of Archacon on the South
west Coast of France..XV

brop a little Freezone on an aching 
corn, instantly that corn stops hurt
ing, then you lift it right out. It doesn't 
hurt one bit. Yes, magic I

Especially
*** L**»»

wtCq„ partie
Vgood was the

A

Ching Ling Toy and
c*-and the picturesque views

who has a 
Me Love's 

Hopestill 
and her

China’s Greatest Mystic0

has a pleasing 
songe were well received.

The pictures for the remainder f 
the week are "The Widow’s Mite,” 
featuring Julian Eltynge and 
Ray in "The Hired Man.”

SMITH and HALEY
Comsdy Singing and Piano

JOHN F. CLARKEWhy wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cento, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or com between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness 
or Irritation. Freezone Is the much 
talked of ether discovery of a Cincin
nati genius.

ComedianCh,ivies

STEVENS UNO EVANS - LLOYD 6)00 COMEDYMiss Ellen E. O’Leary, accompanied 
by her friend, Miss Jean Feeney of 
Fredericton, came to the city yester
day on the noon. train.

FM.KE m ci PICTURE

©The Nickel©
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WILLIAM CLIFFORD, BETTY «TUE BAIT*»
HART and the Bostock Animals In 1 all2i DAI 1

“HIS QUAKER GIRL”—8TRAND COMEDY.

LYRIC SECOND AND LAST WEEK 
Two Show* Daily, 2.30-8.30 

Howard McKent Barnet* Spoken Drama

Her Unborn Child
Not a Moving Picture.

PRICES—SO and 75c. Nights. 25 and 50c. Mat,. 
DAILY MATINEES FOR LADIES ONLY.

k

THE ADONIS OF THE SCREEN 
At UNIQUE Today

PRESENTING THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITE

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
In (Aa Metre Comedy Drama at tmllt* and Tear» 

t (moet/y emf/ee)

THE SQUARE DECEIVER
Offered as sitoetltut# for “Stolen1 

Honor,” which did net arrive from 
Montreal.

On# of the Most delightful sub
jects seen In months.

THE HIDDEN HAND

P
NEWS OFTHE HOME 

THE WORLD
$■

A

ft

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

HJIRRY LEER With many amusing stories, the lect
urer told of the incidents of the trip

Chapter L O. D. B. was held at their 
rooms, 108 Prince William street, last 
evening, the regent, Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
key, presiding.

The sum of $400 was voted to the 
Red Triangle appeal. Fifty members 
of the chapter joined the Navy League.

The Red Cross work done during 
the month was; 66 pairs of socks, 6 
pairs of pyjamas. Fresh eggs and 
fruit have been supplied to the mili
tary hospitals all month.

Mrs. J. Royden Thompson was ap
pointed a delegate to attend the meet
ing of the National Chapter to be held 
In Toronto.

A report was given of the meeting 
of the Provincial Chapter held at 
Fredericton.

It was decided to hold a rummage 
sale on May 18th, Loyalist Day.

Plans were made for an entertain
ment to he given shortly in the Im
perial to be called Army Night. The 
proceeds of this will be given to the 
Prisoners of War Fund and returned 
soldiers.

across and the first rehearsal out In 
French fields with an open-mouthed 
audience of French peasants who list
ened with amazement while Lauder 
sang "I Love a Lassie” and “Stop Yer 
Tickling Jock.”

The party consisted of Hon. Janies 
Hogg, member of parliament for Ed in
borough, George Adam, a young sol
dier, who acted as accompanist, and 
Harry Lauder. Lauder, before leaving 
had refused all sorts of offers tor gifts 
to be taken to the front, but purchased 
thousands of dollars' worth of smokes 
tor the boys.

At Boulogne the men in the hospital 
there sent a message that if Harry 
Lauder did not come to sing for them 
they would come out and lie in the 
road and he would have to drive over 
them. Of course he went and their 
delight was pathetic to witness.

A story of a company of sick men 
who had walked thirty-eight miles and 
who after listening to Lauder's songs 
forgot their weariness was most touch
ing.

IN THE TRENCHES
Rev. George Adam Tells of 

Heroism of the Famous 
Scotch Singer—Vivid Des
cription of Visit to the Front 
Given at Imperial Yesterday

It is a wonderful gift the power of 
description and it Is possessed in full 
measure by Rev. George Adam, who 
yesterday afternoon moved his hearers 
to both laughter and tears by his talk! 
m the Imperial Theatre on "Harry 

«Lauder in the Trenches." There were 
moments in the story that deserved all 
the applause which the large audience 
gathered there could give, hut the inci 
dents were so pathetic and were told 
jn such a way that they received the 
greater tribute of reverent silence.

Rev. George Adam is a close per
sonal friend of Harry Lauder and he 
has made .for the singer thousands of 
friends who have been inspired by his 
descriptions of Lauder's heroism and 
pluck to rise up after a blow such as 
he received and try to do something 
lor the soldiers as he Is doing.

"I have known Lauder for twenty 
tears." Mr. Adam said, "and while I 
have heard many tales of his mean
ness. I know many instances of bis 
generosity.”

The speaker gave a fine description 
of how Lauder received the news that 
he was to go to the front to sing for 
the soldiers, and his anger at Dr. 
Adam. who. when Lauder hesitated be
fore saying lie would go, asked him if 
he were thinking of the money he 
would lose. It was sheer emotion at 
the realization of one of his dearest 
wishes that kept the Scotsman silent.

Freckle, end Blotche* 
Are Eerily Peeled Off

Harry Lauder as a souvenir hunter, 
Harry Lauder firing an 18 point gun at 
the Hun. Harry Lauder in his efforts 
to make the French chambermaid un

it you are bothered with anjr cuta
neous blemish, it’s a poor plan to use 
paint, powder or anything else to 
cover it up. Too often this only em
phasises the defect 
much easier to remove the disfigure
ment with ordinary mercotized wax. 
Applied nightly, the wax will gradu
ally remove freckles, pimples, moth 
patches, liver spots, sallowness, red 
blotches or any surface eruption. The 
affected cuticle Is actually absorbed, 
a little each day, until the clear, soft, 
youthful and beautiful skin beneath 
is brought wholly to view.

Ask the druggist for one ounce of 
mercotized wa# and use this tike you 
use cold cream. Remove in the morn
ing with soap and water. Many who 
have tried thrts simple, harmless treat
ment report astonishing results.

derstand hie need of hot water for a 
shave, and Harry Lauder singing in 
the midst of screaming shells, were all 
described by the speaker in a vivid 
way. The finding of the grave of John 
Lauder and the magnificent way in 
which the heroic father bore those sad 1 
moments is a story that will never be 
forgotten by anyone who heard it. The 
incident of the church bell brought 
tears to the eyes of those present as 
Mr. Adam told of the captured bell of 
the little French church, used by the 
Germans as a warning for gas attacks, 
taken as a souvenir by the British, and 
given to Harry Lauder to rest safely 
In his Scottish home until peace is re
stored to the tortured land, when the 
bell will be returned to summon the 
people once more to the worship or 
God.

Besides, it’s

"Dear old Harry," Mr. Adam said. 
"He's got the heart and he’s got the 
vision."

With the wealth of forceful language 
at his disposal the speaker pointed out 
the bestiality of the Hun and the abso- 
lute necessity for the killing of such 
beasts and swine, illustrating his sub
ject by actual occurrences, horrible 
atrocities and instances of frightful 
cruelty on the part of the Germans.

One story told of how Lauder re
garded the Germans, "We are told by 
the Bible to love our enemies.” said 
Lauder, “but we are not told to love 
God's enemies, and the Germans are 
the enemies of God.” His utterances 
when sympathized with after the death 
of his son is very striking. "When 
such a blow comes there are only three 
ways to take It work, despair, or God.

I T am looking to God for the courage I

The speaker was introduced by 
Fapf. (Rev.) G. M. Campbell, who act
ed as chairman and on the platform 
were also Capt. Dingle and Rev. J. E. 

i Lloyd.
! The lecture was under the auspices 
j of the Young Women's Patriotic Asso
ciation. who also acted as ushers. The 
proceeds go to the Harry louder me
morial fund for maimed soldiers.

WHAT MARGUERITE SEES AND 
HEARS.

That capes are most fashionable

CUTICURA HEALS 
ITCHING ECZEMA

That they are more becoming to 
the tall çjim girl than to the short 
s tout one. v
That according to the contrariness of 

human nature all the foods forbidden 
by the food regulations seem the most 
desirable but we have to remember 
for whom we are saving them.

That when women are asked to 
register they have to tell what they 
can do and the girl or woman Who 
has trained herself for some special 
vocation in the world will have the 
moment of pride while Idle regretfc 
will be the feeling of many others.

That the bronze medal of the Cani
ne Defence League has been awarded 
to "Gobln” a Blenheim spaniel, tor 
giving warning of tire at Corby Castle, 
( arllsle, by rousing the household in 
the middle of the night.

That just now Is the time when 
many people are trying to figure out 
that it will be really economical to 
buy an automobile.

That the Back Yard gardening 
scheme may at least serve to clean 
up many an untidy yard in our city.

That there are new 3,000 women 
on the staff of the London City and 
Midland Bank.

That President Wilson’s wife re
viewed 25,000 women war workers in 
Philadelphia. i .

That "minding the baby while his 
wife was in the queue,” was the ex
cuse of a witness for being late at 
a Shoreditch court.

That the first woman's jury In Cal
ifornia to hear a divorce case :ou 
eluded that wife beaters should bt 
sent to front line trenches forth viTh.

That a New York woman register
ing for the Military ceftsus was asked 
If she was familiar with any type of 
machinery. "Oh. yes,” she said, sud
denly, "that's right. ! do some work 
by machine. I can run a washln' 
machine, a bread mixer, a meat grind
er and a sewing machine? I’m pretty 
good at those, too. I darn near for
got ’em.”

So Bad Could Not Sleep. 
Red With Water Blisters 

and Burning.
'T had eczema so bad I could not 

sleep. It first started on my arm, then 
I bad it on my body so that I could 

r my clothes,
. My flesh

water blisters, and burning and

hardly wear 
stay in bed 
with

and I had to 
was dark red

itching.
“Everything I tried seemed to make 

me worse, and I had the trouble for 
nearly two years. I read about Cuti- 
:ura Soap and Ointment, and I got 

They did me good right 
zway, and now I am entirely healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh, French 
River, Ont., April 10. 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig
uring skin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment for all toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

,

LOYALIST CHAPTER I. O. 0. E.
The regular meeting of the Loyalist

Don’t Take < 
11 Chances k

of spoiling your dainty dess cits by using 
cheap inferior Corn Starch. Insist on 
having

D IT VGAEI

CORN STARCH BRUNSWICK CHAPTER I. O. D. E.
A meeting of the Brunswick Chap, 

ter I. O. D. K. wax held last evening 
at the residence of Mrs. Harold Mayen, 
West Bide. The member, were ad
dressed by Colonel Bturdee who de
scribed the work of the Navy Learie.

of ,100 wae voted to the Red 
Triangle Appeal.

Mrs. W I. Pen ton presided and there 
ware a number of members present.

The name “BENSON” in your 
guarantee of the finest quality Starch.

Write for copy oi our Recipe Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. UM1TID,
Thet40

monteeal

Bringing Up Father

À
1

Là.' iü ; . ;

EARSON GARAGE

|Repeir Station.
E All Parte in S

63 Elm St. Thons M.;

WILLARD — I
storage battkrt

OTT1ES. MclNTYRl
Uhlan Street.

LBA

•Phone W. 1

BINDERS AND PRINT!

fliipÆa proiipIly fill:

THE MoMlLLAN PRj
IPrte* Wm. HI T*»» »»e

barristers

ROY A. DAV1DSO
Bouürros. wo.

41 princws Street# St. John. 1 

Loan on Cttf WtRR

J. M. TRUEMAN
Baffirtw. Notary P«W
r-a-d» Life Buildin 

60 Prince William Sti 
St. John. N. B.

Money to

i

M» F-S B INNESX Solicitor, etc.
50 Prince» St., St. John, 

Money to Lxmn on K 
Estate.

BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
! B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 93 Brm 
I Breed, Cake and Partrj
| Wedding Cake a Specialty, I 

Decorated 
’Phone M 8370-11

177ARP’S BAKE!
Home-Made Bread, Bu 

Rolls a Specialty
Sold at All Grocery 8to 

’Phone M142 Victoria St.
8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakea and 
H. TAYLOR, Froprlet 

,1 HammeM Street. Then,

CONTRACTOR

KANE & RING
General Contracte

Prince William Si
’Phene M 270941.

ROBERT M. THO 
Carpenter and Bui

Estimates Cheerfully Fur 
Make a Specialty of Ch 

Metal Weather 8trip, guan 
keep out all wind and dus 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phi

R. A. CORBET 
General Contract 

272 Douglas Ave 
"Phone M 197J

Engineer, fit Contract'
B. R. RK1D 
B M. ARCHIBALD, Bn

102 Prince William
•Phone Main 1741

Fr<

W. A. MUNR
Carpenter-Contra 

134 Paradise Ri 
Phone 2129k

EDWARD BA1
Carpenter, Contractor. Apr 

Special attention given to 
and repair* to house» and
80 Duke St. ’Phon

ST. JOHN. N B.

CANDY MANUFAC

“G. B." 
CHOCOLATI 

The Standard of Q 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarani 
Finest Materia

GANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen. N.

COAL AND W<iLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kind 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. I

u

Polite Drew Comedy 
“Mutt and Jeff” Back to the

Balkan,.”

TODAY
Afternoon 2.30 

r venins 7 30 end 9

I that-, with the I 
SOCIETY BELLE- _____ >

SILLY- THM <IRL OREVxEs, 
IN THE HE14HT OF
fashion : •

WHAT 0CE» THE HEIGHT 1 
OF FASHION MEAN ? THE I 
DISTANCE FROM HER
SHOES TO HER <-----(,

—) SKIRT ?

DON’T YOU THINK HER 
FACE LOOK7, RATHER 

WORN? _______
WELL- LOOK 
HOW LON4 
■SHE'S, BEEN

IS THAT A 
BATHIht, 
SUIT BHE 
HAt> ON?

V SHE LOOKS
nore like

AROPE-
Ylh

y .1 i$ f«

?V

V
rwm f

\

it ITHi »«L ■

«P

r;«

ri

«

m

m
m

A
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Opera
MOUSE
V
A
U
D
E

1
L

E

H1 vii f .».;«uLLi
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SURPRISE
FseSoap

.$g *■
. "■..... 1Tzzsr-

Successor to
P. C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

•Phone 3030 I

L-----------;

™U- .......... !•«»«•»*-• m »
D.yoaport, Udield, Horn* and Kun- 

amaker, Halo; BrloOMn aid Telle. 
American League Standing. I

Won. LoaL'TF.C

Detroit

.
V4 CARSON GARAGE

Fontjtitepeir Station.
» AU Paru in Stock

63 Elm St. 'Phona M 3085

NATIONAL LEAOUe. 
Brooklyn 9V Philadelphia 6.

At Brooklyn, N. T.

Oeechger and Mama; Burns, Griner 
and M. Wheat.

"4--'1 y
................. 7 «

6G7Bo» ton ............
Cleveland ... 
Chicago .... 
New York ....
Detroit .............
Philadelphia ... 
at Louie .... 
We» hint bon ...

.563

.6381 2

.6396 2 • 8
6 6 
6 9

CUSTOM TAILORS. .600
x<.400

;à.400A. B. TRAINOR 9 SURPRISELBA ti.' WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
tiSydasy Street

r>New Yerk a Begun 4.BARNES' GROCERIES .8786 16Cuetam Taller fiAt Boston. 
New York . 
Boston ....

^«ssssssr to 1. HoBaitlMB . _
Clothes Gleaned, Pressed snd Repaired Fine Grocehea and Provisions. 

Goods Called for and Delivered.
72 Princess Street 

^ Bstttffeetlon- Guaranteed.
Telephone, Main 161841.

s

BOWLING.001060100—4 H 8 
Bailee and Rartden; Oanavan and

Wilson.
237 Union St. W. E. 

’Phone W. 16-11.
•Phoaa M. SUM*

THE RAMBLER'® WON.
The first game in the roll off to de

cide the winner of the second half 
of the city League wan rolled le»t 
night oh Black's alley» and the Ram-. 
blare won by a handsome margin. | 
The next game will he on Mday , 
night and should the Ramblers win 
that. It will end the settee.

Following Is the score:
Ramblers.

Beatteey .. . .98 101 96 294 98 
Cover .... 101 101 84 ISO 961-8
Duffy................ 97 98 97 299 97 1-2
Coughlin ... 94 119 99 111 104 
Riley.................106 91 128 319 100 1-8

St Leule I, Cincinnati 1.
At Bt. Louie.

Cincinnati ............... 100000000— 1 4 !
et. Lout*...........ooooouo*-3 7 i

O. Smith and Wlngo; Ames and 
Beyder.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS

c.4a PoouefLY filled.

HOTELS T. DONOVAN à SON 
Groceries and Meate 

203 Queen Street, West End 
•Phone West 286

Good for Laces and fine FabricsVICTORIA HOTEL
Pittsburg 7, ehlssgs 2.»7 kino*street,John.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL OO., LTD, 
Proprietors.

N. B. At Plttebprs.
Chicago............ .
Pittsburg

881010060—2 7 1
OllOlliOl—7 14 4 

Hendrix, Walker and MUott; HamiL 
ton and Archer.

National Ua«uo Btehding.
Wod. Lost. P.C. 
... 16 1 .938
... 11 4 .733
.... 8 7 .633

.......... 8 8 .500
_____ 8 11 .421
......... 6 10 .375
..........8 11 .358
..........3 13 .188

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA. * PHILLIPS. Meneger. JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provision*

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

BARRISTERS
HARNESS

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
I AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

•Phene Mela 448.

ROY A, DAVIDSON
BOLHSTOlL VTO.

Stmts Bt John# H. B.

Citi Freehs*

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

New Yortt .. 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg ... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis ... 
Boston ..........

495 510 498 1503
Nationals

Belter’’ ".. 84 83 96 993 87 2-8
14 81 96 260 86 2-3

86 100 96 281 93 3-1
U Princess

Honey to Lean on
HACK A LIVERY STABLE

McDonald . . 126 94 87 306 102 
McKean . . . . 96 93 181 11» 1081-1• draftsman. WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

•Phone M. 1367

FOR SALE.J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary PuMic.

Lite Building. . 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency 
Established 1810, 1861 Scarth, Regina.

suitable schools for teachers.
Free Registration

475 461 494 1420-
New York 10, Boston 3.

At New York.
Boston ................. 000800000—
New York............OOOStOllu-1'

Mays, Jones and Agnew; Mogridge 
end Hannah.

HAROLD A. ALLEN secures 
Highest salaries. FOR SALE.

Une second-hand Monarch Economic 
Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length ot 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO- 
17 Nelson St.. St. John, N. B.

extra period played.
A good game ot basketball was Hay

ed lael evening In the Y. M. A. hall on 
Brueeele etreet between the Stone 
church and Exmouth etreet Methodist 

There wee an even score ot

Draftsmen
Structural Plane; Detail.; Me

chanical and Patent Offlce Drmw- 
Inga; Ship Drafting, Bine Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

,6 CRANSTON AVENU..

10 3 
13 0

WANTED.
THOMAS A. SHORT

Hack and Livery Stable.
Right Opposite Union Depot.

'Phone, M 2080.

Chicago 6, Cleveland 4. WANTED.
Boy or Girl to run passenger 

vator afternoon only, between hours 
of 1 and 6 o'clock (Saturday and Sum 
days excepted). Apply The Standard

teams.
fourteen all when time was called, so 
an extra five minute period was played 
during which Stone scored six more 
points, winning the game with a total 
score of twenty to fourteen. The line
up waa as follows :

Stone—Clarke, Mlllldge forwards; 
McKean, centre; F. Wet more. H. Wet- 
more, defence.

Bxmouth—Mllltcan. Hopkbm. for 
wards; Thomas, centre; Wither?. Pur- 
dy, defence.

Cleveland**0.... OilOOOOOl—4 9 1

Chicago ................. 04020000X—6 11 1
Coumbe, Bnsmann and O'Neill;

Benz, Faber and Schalk.
Washington 11, Philadelphia 7.

At Philadelphia.
Washington ... 0213011»-11 19 6 
Philadelphia ... 101000080- - 7 11 2 

Ayres and AlnsmlUf; Oregg. Geary. 
Shea and MoAvoy.

Detroit », 8L Leule 3.

M» F-S B INNES ___
X Solicitor, etc.

50 Prince»» St„ St. John. N. B. 
Money to loan on Real I 

Estate.

10 Pend Street
ENGRAVERS.

Ltd.JOHN GLYNN BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old and 
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street. Eleven New 
Tables, sold ae going concern. Apply 
Hanington A Hanington, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B.

MEN WANTED—Canada Nail Co., 
West Bt. John.

M-1264.12 Dorchester SL 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains. WANTED—20 men to work at Con
struction work on Canal Bridge, St. 
George, Charlotte Count}-. Apply to 
A. E. Smye, Contractor, or Foreman 
on the work.

BAKERS
HORSES. FOR SALE—Tug “Leader, ’ in good 

repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 885 St. John, N. B.

ELEVATORSHOME BAKERY
MoLAUGHLIN, 92 Brueeela SL 

Bread, Cake and Partly 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M 2870-11

At Detroit 
Bt. Lbuis

NOT EVEN SICK.
Toronto, May 6—The Toronto Star 

says Alfred Shrubb, famous long dist
ance runner, 
to be dying in a Canadian sanitarium, 
Is busy ploughing and seeding his farm 
near Bowmanvllle, as healthy as a 
two-year-old.

000000129—3 5 1
HORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOQAN, 160 Union SL

’Phone Main 1567.

We Manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, eta

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—30 Men to work at Con 
structkm work on Milllgen Bridge. 
Westfield, Kings County. Apply to A. 
E. Smye, Contractor, or Foreman on 
the work.

WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge ot 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perintendent. Industrial Home, St.

i B. J. SCHOONER FOR SALE
who was last week saidPUBLIC NOTICE. WILL sell at a reasonable price my 

schooner "Annie B.” Built in West 
Pubnlco, registers 20 tons. About 13 
years old, in perfect condition. Lately 
caulked all over and painted. Also rig
ging in good order. Good chain and 
cable included. Can be seen at Baker s 
Wharf, Yarmouth.

On recommendation of Acting Medl- 
cal Health officer, Bt. John's. New- 
foundland. It ha. been ordered hr the 
government of the Dominion of New
foundland that no captain of any 

vessel shall be permitted

HOTELS.
177ARP'S BAKERY

Home-Made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

ELECTRICAL GOODS “Built to Endure” — Remington 
Typewriters. A. Milne Fraser, Jag. A. 
Little Mgr., 87 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Klsctrlc Co.

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 South Side King Square, 

Next door to Imperial Theatre. 
DICKINSON & KING,

Proprietor®.

steamer or .
to land at any port In the Dominion 
of Newfoundland, any person who has 
been resident In the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia or New Brunswick, who 
cannot give satisfactory evidence of 
successful vaccination within the past 

... said vaccination being at 
of taking paseav at least

8. EPSTEIN.

Sold at All Grocery Stores.
'Phone M. 1930-11 NOTICE HOTELSHORSE SHOÊR—Wanted, A. A. 

Plrle, 230 Main Street.142 Victoria St.
St. John, N. B.. April 22nd. 1918.

The annual meeting ot the Share
holders of-The Saint John Real Estate 
Company Limited, will be held In the 
office of" the Company. Pugsley's 
Building, corner Prince William and 
Princes streets, on Wednesday, the 
8th day or May. 1918, at 4 p m 

L. P. tl TILLEY.
Managing Director.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Codfish. Halibut and 

, Uaspereaux
^SouTWatKP^r,. ! IRONS AND METALS.

St. John, N. B.

fire if Durance

8T. JOHN BAKERY
Bread, Cakee and PMtry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprlatar.
21 Hammond BtreeL ’Phene M. >10>»

seven years 
the time
fourteen days old.

Persons who intend 
Newfoundland will • tahw notice

WANTED—Drug clerk wanted. Ap 
ply to 8. McDlanntd, King street.Standard

travelling to%at

Acting Colonliff Secretary.

WANTED—Man for garden and to 
houses. Florist's helper. A1 

fur farm. Fraser Floral Co,
lfi'-mnd run green 

so man 
Moncton, N. B.COffc-RACTORS 

KANE & RING,

100 Brass Pamos, suitable for plumb 
ers; I Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Bum, etc.; Canvas, to cot- 
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.
65 8mythe Street.

Ac&M«r&urr‘
John**, WkVfpntidlafi'l April 2

St WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo
man as companion help. One used 
to children. Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Standard.

29th.
western assurance oa

Incorporated 1811.

rr“THE PRINCE WILLIAM! MONEY ORDERS.
EXPRESS MONEYGeneral Contractors.

Prince William Street

Transients and permanent guests. 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rales for guesU 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main Vi84o 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

OA XA/DTAN 
orders are on sale from Vancouver to 
Sydney, at thousands of agencies 
Best raedlus for remitting that was 
ever devised.

$4,000,000.00Assets one
Losses Fell sinon organiza

tion, over...............••••• 1 .
Hand Ottos: Toronto Ont 

B. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manager, 
8T JOHN. N. B.

nervous diseases WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Bov from i to 15 years old wanted too.

to A. B. McCann, KoV

63,000.000.00 ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Treats all'Phone M 2708-41. JEWELERS Specialist and Masseur

diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor atàxla, v paralysis. sciatica, 

i rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak 

Facial blemishes of all kinds

Apply at once 
ling Dam. N. B.nervous

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 66 Princess BL ’Phone 3479

ROYAL HOTELPOYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Line» of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
village and town lu New Brims- 

pocket money by a
-------FOR------  m

"Inkurancc That Insures" wick to earn
pleasant occupation. If you 
bltioup write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par-

King Street
81. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LID.

\
removed. 46 King Square.

/

LADDERS. PATENTS Department of the Naval Service. 
NOTICE OF BALE. 

LOBSTER HATCHERIES.
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Thone M. 688

ticulars.
HOTE. OUFFER1N

FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietors.

FBTHBRBTONHAUiil ft CO..
The old established Orm. Patents 

everywhere Heed office Royal 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free _______________

EXTENSION
LADDERS

i».l SIZES

H. L & J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St., St. John

SITUATIONS VACANTSCALED VENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed Tend 

I/obater Hatcheries, will be 
d up to noon of the 
20th Day of May, 1918, 

for the purchase of the Government 
Lobster Hatvhertea at

Artchat, Richmond County. N. 8. 
View, Ptctou County, N. 8. 

Daniel West. Bonaventure 
County. Gaspe. Que

Harbour. Grindstone. Magda-

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
"Phone M 1974.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fire lnsuran.ee

Thone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Men and women wanted to sell Dr. King Square, Si. Jok N. B. 
Chase s Receipt Book and Household J- T DUNLUP, Manager. 
Phyairlan. Largest sale of any book .\ew and Up-Lo-Datv temple Ilooma m 
except the Bible. Food will win the' Connection,
war. and Dr. Chase's book saves food | __
AH \vell as lives. 50 per vent, commis-j —- 
Biou and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond j 
free with sale of 1:00 books. Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers No| 
experience necessary for people aie 
anxious to get. this welj-known book, 

for terms and exclusive terri 
Bates & Co., Ltd.

Dr. Chase Bldg.. Toronto, Ont.

received

PLUMBERS
MACHINERY. WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber
and General 1 iar.iware 

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. __________

STOVES AND RANGto 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T1NSMITHINO. 
688 MAIN STREET.

Bay
Port MISCELLANEOUS

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald St Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
President 

n M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1742

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery. 
Ralls, Locomotive». Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Carson & Co., Canada 
Life Building.

House
len islands, Que.

Georgetown. Prince Edward Island. 
Charlottetown. Prince Edward Isl-

Sblppegan. Shtppegan Gully, N. B. 
Inverness. Marsaree Harbour, X b- 
Rudouche. Buctouche Harbour.

N. B.
Shemogue.

Antigoaleh. East Tiacadl*. N. 9.
Ouysborough

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasaon'! 
veloping an 
8x10 for 35 cent».

B. R. REID e. Main street, for beet fie
ld printing. Eniargemenu,Fhoue W. 175

Write
tory Edmanaon,

NLVNDOLINS.VIOLINS.
and all string instrument» and Bees 
repaired.

AGENTS WANTED SYDNEY GIBBS.
61 Sydney Street.MACHINISTS. Westmorland County,

AGENTS WANTED—Agents *8 a 
.lav celling mendetb. which mends . 
granite ware, hot water baga. rubber j 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs ;

tinware without cement or solder I 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com I 

Collingwood, Ontario.

eoi
c'ftJ. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steam host. Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDLANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

■Phones: M. 929: Residence, M. SMI

Harbour.
County. N. S. , _

Little Brae d'Or. Alder Point. N. S 
Alternative tenders will he consld 

ered for—
(at The

Vcrj- valuable 3 acre 
land with dwelling, 
West St. John. 1 am 
instructed by T. M»

! Richards by
j ■ ^ Public Auction ai

Chubb’s Corner on
Saturda> morning the 11th. inst,. at 
12 o'clock noon that very valuable 
lot of land containing three acres 

less situate Lancaster

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING

engineer

No. 14 Church Street

whole of each, including 
land, building or buildings 

and plant, 
ibi The land only, 
ici The building or buildings only. 
(d> The plant only, wholly, or In

EDWARD BATES theQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
"•"ÏÏ&
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,

ProrlnoJal Agents. <

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation s food 
use andCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alteration» 
and repairs to houses and store».

80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786

MANILLA CORDAGE(FIRE ONLY)
Exceeds One Hun- 
Million Dollars.

r:L,yv.P;"a“crdero.lunTp^ Uh’.roi Su/ror DukeSI. West s, J-hn.
simple package lue. Send containing house and outbulldine». 

profua. 8^,toPtorleB Foster, Que. Very line well on premises. This a
! a most desirably situated property m

------ - | the heart of West St. John, and very
suitable for subdivision affording a 
verv fine opportunity for Investment.

F. L. POTTS.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
none Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flag». Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

gurney RANGES and stoves 
and TINWARE.

j. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

„J o! the buildings are single «tory 
and constructed of wood 'throughout, 
and are capable of being readily re
moved Intact. The plant, In each 
case, consists mainly Ot a boiler and 
a Duplex steam pump, all In food con-
alThe several properties are open to 
Inspection at all limes upon applica
tion to the Officer in Charge, who may 
be located readily in the Immediate 
vicinity. Any particulars or Informa
tion desired may be obtained upon 
application to the undersigned.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by a certified cheque, miuo payable 
to the Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, tor a into equivalent 
to ten per cent ilO p. * i of the full 
amount ot the tender. In cnee ot fail
ure to complete the purchase within 
the time specified the chaîne of the 
successful tenderer becomes forfeited : 
all others will he returned promptly.

The right Is reserved U roll it any 
11 tenders.

C. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Nival Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, April 10. 1918.
Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

PAINTS
The .“Brighten Up" season 1» again 

here and everything necessary, Pam ta, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are carried in stock

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET.

A1
ST. JOHN, N B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
MALE HELP WANTED

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

FORESTRY PHONE 398.
Auctioneer.$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples | 

for Large Grocery Corporation, all 
goods sold at Factory prices to con
sumers. granulated sugar 6 1-^ï. per 
Hi pure lard 6 pound pail 91.00. bun- 
light. Gold or Surprise Soap 7 for 2oc. 
Everything at cut-rates. Men warned 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 

Association. Windsor.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management ot 
Woodland, ; Ttmberlands listed 1er 
sale. 'Phone Main 8617.
Qlobs Atlantic ildg.. SL -lohn. ^LR

SHOE REPAIRING.

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

•Phone W. 154-11.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. 1. DAVIS fit SON
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call ue for CASH SPECIALS.

CHANGE IN BUSINESS OF SLOCUM 
AND FERRIS.

I have sold out the business carried 
on by me under name of Slocum and 
Ferria and have no further interest 
therein.

. Such business will hereafter be con
ducted under same name by Otty L. 
Slocum, to whom all accounts due said 
business are payable

St. John. N. B.. May let, 1918.
GEORGE W. SLOCUM

Consumer»
Ontario.

NOTICEFARM MACHINERY.
WHOLESALE FRUItS

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Brunswick Tele-
r„hTrCcTmp“rY.IJ"ffi*«.' Fredarirtem * Dominion Express Ftrrolgu Chaque»

HfcSh' "" ByssrtASifflKBS
A. W. McMACKIN. value. There t« no better way to send

Secretary-treasurer, money to the boys in the tranche.

pAws
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

St. John, N. B.
Get our price» and term» before 

buying eieewhera

COAL AND WOOD M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-1 L

OLIVER

à or n

LWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W-17
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j. w. Hamm
Groceries, Matt and Flak.

6. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oats and Feed, 

dl LUDLOW BTRBBT, W. «. 
•Phan» W. 22741.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Raw 
Phone 21291
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Hercules Spark PlugsANNUAL MEEHNGU Head of Needy Orgalzed 
Canadian Pension Office — 
Headquarters are in London 
Eng.—Other Appointments

MILD WITH SHOWERS

Communications Received by 
Local Board of Trade—Say 
Unlimited Opportunities 
Await Countries in Trade 
Between St. John and the 
Islands.

NO MBETINO HELD.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Board of Trade was not held last 
night owing to lack of a quorum.

HAD HAND INJURfD.
B. W. Haalewood had one of hie 

hands Injured while worhlng on board 
a ship at Band Point yesterday,

WITH DEPOT BATTALION. , 
Captain Malenfant, formerly of the 

165th battalion, and Lieut. Harding, 
formerly of the Forestry unit, have 
been attached to the Depot Battalion.

Session Held in Bosurd of Trade 
Rooms Yesterday — Plans 
Talked Over and Officers 
were Elected.

Hercules Spark Plugs are the product of the beet material and 
ship, and are TOLLY GUARANTEED.
Copper asbestos packing la still used to hold the pings against compress
ion leakage and for the further purpose of absorbing shook or strain mmA ■ 
of cushioning against vibration.

workmd|
The many fftends of Capt. D. B.

Pldgeon of this city will be glad to 
learn that he has been placed In charge 
of the newly organised Canadian pen
sion office in London and aU will wish 
him success in hie new position.

The following taken from the Cana
dian Dally Record telle the story:

“The Board of Pension Commission
ers tor Canada has established an of
fice at 108 Oxford street, London,
England, for the purpose of adminis
tering and paying Canadian pensions 
overseas. The office will be known 
as the British Branch, board of Pen
sion Commissioners for Canada, and 
will be In charge of Capt. D. B. Pld
geon.

"This work has hitherto been per
formed by the Pensions and Claims 
Board, together with the assistance of 
the High Commissioner for Canada 
and the chief paymaster. The Pen
sions and Clalfcis Board has been dis
solved. and the president, Sir H. Mon
tagu Allan, C. V. O., becomes assis
tant commissioner of the Canadian 
Red Cross; Lieut-Col. Ralkes, C. A.
M. C , remains with the Board of Pen
sion Commissioners as medical advis
er of this branch; Lieut.-Col. D. Mc
Lean has returned to Canada, and Ma
jor Hume Blake goes to Argyll House 
for duty under the Adjutant-General.

"All communications with reference 
to Canadian pensions should be" ad
dressed to the manager. Board of Pen- a u n c a r
sion Commissioners for Canada (Brt- fionor Conferred on Eji- 
tlsh Branch), 108 Oxford street, W. I.”

The HERCULES will give you the very most In efficiency and service. 
We carry a full line of Hercules Spar k Plugs In our

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR 
MARKET SQUARE STORE,

Ask tor Catalogue.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
City and County Social Service Coun
cil was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Board of Trade rooms. Officers 
for the coming year were elected and 
Plans for an aggressive year's work 
talked over. The matter of arranging 
for a meeting place tor the convention 
which will be held here next week was 
left in the hands of A. M. Beldlng and 
E. L. Rising.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Mayor Hayes, hon. president
A. M. Beldlng, president
J. L. Sugrue, 1st vice.
Mrs. D. McLeilan, 2nd vice. ,
Miss Van wart, secretary.
E. L. Rising, treasurer.
The following committee was named 

to choose committees for the various 
activities of the organisation: E. L. 
Rising, Mrs. D. McLeilan, Mrs. W. M. 
Angus, Miss Vanwart, A. H. Case, A. 
M. Beldlng.

Dr. Rayder and Dr. Sutcliffe outlin
ed to the audience the alms of the 
Chatauqua which it is proposed to hold 
here this

A large mercantile firm of Jamaica, 
B. W. I., writing to the secretary of 
the Board of Trade says:

"We note with interest the facts 
that you bring to our attention about 
your province and its important and 
economic situation. For years we have 
been ourselves convinced of this and 
we are exceedingly glad that the op
portunity has now offered for us to 
put our Impressions to the practical 
test.

“‘We can assure you that at this end 
we are doing all we can to lay the 
foundation of much closer relations, 
socially, commercially and politically 
between your great dominion and this 
wonderfully productive island, and the 
Jamaica Imperial Association, of which 
the signer is a member, is leaving no 
stone unturned to get the eyes of our 
government wide open to the fact that 
unlimited opportunities await us if we 
will embrace them."

Another Jamaica firm writes to the 
Board of Trade that they would like 
to get In touch with firms that will 
receive samples for experimental pur
poses. of the juice of sweet oranges 
and the seeds. They claim that there 
are many chemical possibilities in 
each. The same firm want to estab
lish a connection here for the sale of 
oil of orange which they manufacture. 
They handle a variety of fruit products 
end Jippin Jaffa hats which they would 
like to place in Canada.

JOINED THE NAVY.
J. C. Likely left on the 6.16 express 

last evening. He is a native of Nova 
Scotia and recently signed up in the 
navy. He Is reporting for duty on 
May 20th.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUARE KING STREET

--- -------
ONLY ROUTINE BUSINESS.:

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Governors of the Boys Industrial 
Home was held yesterday afternoon 
at the Mayor's office. Matters of 
routine business only were discussed. ,8ih Anniversary Sale in Oar Charlotte Street Building Closes This Saturday Night

N
COURT OF INQUIRY.

The court of Inquiry which investi
gated the case of Pte. Pyke, the miss
ing sentry, reports that there was no 
evidence heard to Justify the assump
tion that the man was drowned.

TODAY’S SPECIAL
Wonderful Values

SHINY STRAW BANDED SAILORS, AH Colors, Many Styles
$1.50 each

s>
AN AMERICAN SOLDIER. summer.

J. A. Goodall of Merritt Camp, New 
Jersey, an American soldier, passed 
through the city yeiterday on the 
Montreal express. Regarding the war 
ho said "The Americans are In it to 
stay."

C P. R.. ENGINES
WILL BE NAMED

------»*«------
WATER MAIN BURST. gineera who have Particu

larly Good Record—A Dec
oration Comes to this Divis
ion.

These are probably the greatest value we have ever offeredA large 10-inch water main sprung 
a leak yesterday morning at the foot 
of Brussels street. Workmen were on 
the job last evening about 9 p. m., 
and hoped to have the break fixed be
fore this morning.

BEQUESTS LEFT 
MARITIME PEOPLESEED POTATOES Marr Millinery Co., Limited*HAVE ARRIVED--- -------

CORP. L. G. TEMPLE. The C. P. R. have originated ,a 
of railway D. S. O., which Is to be __ 
ferred on engineers who have made a 
particularly good record in the passen
ger service and one of these decora
tion* Is to come to this division.

"Charlie" Lamoreaux, who drives 
the engine which hauls the St. John- 
McAdam train, Is the individual whose 
record entitles him to this distinc
tion and he will be congratulated by 
his many friends on the honor which 
has come to him.

On the side of the engine under the 
cab window will be painted a gold 
band, enclosed In the band will be a 
shield, beaver and maple leaf in colors 
of white, brown and green, the name 
of the company and the name of the 
engineer In gold letters

Will of Dr. Thorne Shaw of 
New York Read— Number 
of Relatives Cut Off—Es
tate Appraised at Over Fifty 
Thousand.

F«B««wi«cc«'Cc»c.«icceBe««ieecciieWI<.<jWar Gardens' Association Re
ceive Car Load for Distribu
tion — Many Applications 
for the Seed.

Corp. Leofrlc G. Temple of New 
York City is a guest at the Royal. Cor. 
poral Temple is here on business con
nected with his department, being on 
the staff of the British Recruiting Mis- BICYCLESTRAFFIC TIED UP.

Street traffic was tied up at Mill 
street crossing late yesterday after
noon when a heavy line of freight cars 
was stalled. Street cars and pedes
trians were compelled to wait for 
<ome time before the train was mov
ed off the crossing.

The car load of seed potatoes or
dered for the War Gardens’ Associa
tion has arrived and distribution will 
begin just as soon as arrangements 
can be made. During the first week 
the office on Union street was open 
there was ninety callers and the tele
phone calls were ninety-six. Thirty- 
six orders for seed potatoes were re
ceived and 1,330 pounds of fertilizer 
ordered. The list of members Is 
growing daily. Brunswick Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., reported on Saturday 
fifty-two new members, and other can
vassers turned in one hundred and 
twenty-one names.

Lot holders are getlng busy. Last 
evening many were fut with shovel, 
rake and hoe preparing the earth to 
receive the seed.

Crescent MADE IN CANADA IvanhoeThe estate of Dr. Thome Shaw, who 
died October 24, 1917, in New York 
and who left bequests to several Mari
time Province people, was worth less 
than he estimated it when he made his 
will and now the court has pro-rated 
the estate to meet the equity condi
tions of the document. The estate, 
it develops, has been'appraised at 
150,609.17. In his will and codicil, 
Dr. Shaw, who was over eighty years 
of age. cut off a number of his rela
tives, including his widow, Julia Shaw, 
with a statement that the reason why 
he did not leave any of his estate to 
her was that she had been well pro
vided for under her father's will.

Among the numerous bequests were 
110,000 to his sister, Mrs. Mary True
man of Moncton; 110.000 to Nellie 
Shàw Montgomery, Toronto, a niece; 
$1,000 each to Maud T. Roundtree, 
Westmount, Que.; Annie Salter Red- 
mayne, North Sydney, and 
nieces.

Annie James Campbell Bent of 8t. 
John, Gladys Redmayne Thome of 
Windsor, Lillian Redmayne and Kate 
Ross of North

Built to meet the demands for 
a dependable machine at a mod
erate price.

The construction and quality 
of materials superior to the 
average machine at the same

"Built Like a Watch. ’
The Ivanhoe is worthy of the 

slogan so closely connected 
with it.

The accuracy of the workman
ship, the fine quality of mater
ials used are such as would 
be demanded by the most deli
cate mechanism.

ADDRESSED A MEETING
A. M. McLeod, Military Y. M. C. A. 

secretary for St. John left at noon 
yesterday for Petitcodiac where he 
last evening addressed a large gather
ing on the Red Triangle Campaign 
This evening he will speak at Cover- 
dale and will return to the city on 
Wednesday.

. on a blue
background, and the engine will be 
known by name rather than by 
her as now.

In the future when one sees an en
gine so marked they will know at 
once that the driver of it is one who 
has made a better than ordinary rec
ord and been honored in this way by 
the company. Smetàorm IHSto 5m.:

-

THE WATER RISING.
The freshet at lndtantown has risen 

more rapidly during the last couple 
of days and has now covered all the 
wharves with one or two exceptions. 
The Public Wharf at the foot of Main 
Street Is completely covered and the 
water Is up to the edge>of the street.

---------——
THE WEATHER MAN.

The weather man has a hunch again 
to deliver a few showers for the 
growth of the May flowers. The citi
zens grumble regarding the antics of 
the said weather man. but the show
ers at this time of year are more bene
ficial than those falling around seed

♦AS CONDITIONS MOTORTRUCK

fARE IN ENGLANDj does damage. Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedEvery Person Going Easy on 
Food—Women are Ready 
to Bear Arms if Need be to 
Fight for Empire.

City Truck Crashed in Front 
of Dwelling on St. James St. 
Yesterday Morning.

One of the city motor trucks 
wild yesterday morning in St. James 
street about ten o'clock. It is said 
new flrlver was on the car at the time 
and the truck mounted the sidewalk 
and crashed into a house at 149 St. 
James street. It broke down the door] 
tore up the steps and demolished a 
part of the front of the house. A lady 
stated It was lucky her little boy was 
not on the steps at the time as it was 
a custom of his to stay out around the 
doorstep playing. The house is a 
double tenement apartment, Inhabited 
by Mr. Curran and a Mr. Colwell. The 
truck came out wtlh small injuries and 
afterwards went off under its 
power.

Store* Oftmn at 8.30, C/omo at 6 o'clock; Saturday at 10 p.other
m.

DAINTY WASH FABRICS:
! Sydney, nieces, and 

Vivian Ross of the Ross Military Hos
pital, Sydney, and Mary Ross Thomas 
of Hazelmore, Saskatchewan, grand 
nieces, were left $600 each.

Various other bequests are made. 
Because Dr. Shaw over-estimated the 
value of the estate the bequests are 
cut down slightly. The two $10,000 
bequests stand. The $5,000 bequests 
are each cut to $4,706.75; the $1,000 
bequests to $941.35 and the $600 be
quests to $470.67.

The gross estate amounted to $66,- 
043.86 and consisted of cash and jew
elry. The expenses of probate, etc, 
cut the total to $50,509.17.

I
A sea captain stated to The Stan

dard that recently he enjoyed a 
month’s furlough with his family in 
England. During that time for ten 
consecutive days he never tasted any 
meat whatever, no butter and only 
margerine. The latter product was 
also scarce. Money couldn’t buy prod- 
ace. Cards were the order and only a 
specified amount of any commodity 
was allowed. Regarding the war he 
states, "With America now in and her 
armies going over daily in ships, we 
can expect a successful outcome. The 
women of England today state they 
are willing to bear arms if need be to 
help crush the Hun. That is the spirit 
over there now," he added.

For Spring and Summer Wear 
Our Wash Goods Department is filled with Novelties in plain giods or pretty colors----------

KILLED IN ACTION.
NV A. Quinton, Esq., Manawagonish 

Road, is in receipt of a message from 
n his sister in Vancouver, Mrs. Fergu

son. stating that her youngest son. 
Jack, first reported missing, was kil
led in action On the Western front. 
Her other two sons, Ralph and George 
are now in London being treated for 
wounds received on the Western front.

VOILES, 38 in. wide. 
lyncy designs. Special lines. 40 and 43c

SILK AND COTTON TUSSAHS
AH the delicate shades, 36 in. wide 55c

Silk and Cotton Crepe De Chine
36 in. Many plain colors.............. 57ci

SILK STRIPED VOILES
.......................65c. and $1.20 yd.

!
36 in.

FANCY SILK TUSSAHS .
............................... 50c. to $1.25

FINE SHIRTING ZEPHYRS
27 in., 35c. and 40c. 31 in. 35c. and 45c.APPRECIATION OF 

MRS THOS. LYDON
ERNEST WHITEBONE WOUNDED.

Mrs. Whitebone, 38 Garden street, 
has received word that her son, Quar
ter Master Ernest A. Whitebone, was 
dangerously wounded on May 2nd. and 
had been admitted to No. 52 Clearing 
Station. France. Sergeant Whitebone 
went overseas with the First Con
tingent and was wounded previously 
un December 2nd. 1916.

------*♦*------
THE TANK BATTALION.

J. C. Keohan of Fredericton Road, 
a member of the Tank Battalion, now 
stationed In Ottawa, writing to his 
friends in the city says Canada is rep
resented here in this unit from Prince 
Edward Island to Vancouver Island 
The boy» are nearly all college stu
dents and taking to the drill like 
ducks to water. They expect about 
one month’s training before going 
overseas.

36 in.
AN INCREASE FOR

SUGAR PROBABLE
.SEMI-ANNUAL Peggy and Kiddy Cloth

Mill Ends.
31 in. many colorings, 35c

Heavy. Striped Ginghams 1 Sport Crepe Skirting*
Mill Ends, 29 in. .. 40c. 

Checks and Stripes.
MEETING HELD For Nurses' Wear.i

Canadian Sugar Refineries will 
Have to Pay from 35 to 50 
Cents Per Hundred Pounds 
More for B. W. I. Su

Expresses Her Rgret at Pass
ing Out of Office of R. W. 
Wigmore — Appreciate* 
Kindness Shown Her.

27 in. 25c.Local ranch of International 
'Longshoremen’s Associa
tion Elected Officers and 
Deleegates Last Evening.

Sport Suitings. Gabardines For Middy Suits—White 
Drills,White Cords.White 
Indian Head.White Twills

Stripes and Fancies. and Poplins
In all the season's shades.gar. 36 in. . . 30c. and 42c. yd

J An increase in the price of refined 
sugar 1» probable because Canadian 
sugar refiners will have to pay from 
thirty-five to fifty cents per 100 pounds 
more tor British West Indies sugars 
on account of the extra freight and 
duty and the present high rate of New 
York exchange, the international 
committee at New York having allo
cated a considerable quantity of full 
duty Cuba sugars to this country, 
owing to the scarcity of tonnage to 
move preferential raw sugars from the 
British West Indies to Canada.

Mrs. Thomas Lydon, widow of the 
former superintendent of the water 
department at Lakewood, yesterday 
expressed to The Standard her regret 
at the passing out of office of R, W. 
Wigmore the late commissioner and 
her appreciation of the kindness 
shown to her by both Commissioners 
Wigmore and McLeilan during the 
Illness and at the time of the death 
of her husband. She bore testimony 
to the careful attention given by Com
missioner Wigmore to the duties of 
his office and the close watch he had 
kept on the source of supply In order 
to be sure that things were all right 
at that end, and the fact that he 
was always accessible at any hour 
of the day or night if anything went

CARPET RUGSThe semi-annual meeting of the lo
cal branch of the International 'Long
shoremen’s Association was held last 
evening In their rooms. Water street. 
Ofllcers were elected as follows : Fred 
Daley, president; Thomas Sullivan, 
senior vice-president; S. Bradshaw, 
junior vicepresident; G. Gus Lang- 
beln, secretary-treasurer; Peter L». 
Clair, marshal. Exeqptlve board, John 
Sherwood, John Montague, A. F. Mc
Kinnon, John McKinnon, James Sharps 
Percy Taylor, L. Donovan, H. Dows
ing.

The following delegates were elect
ed to attend the seventh annual 
ventlon of the Atlantic Coast District 
of the International ‘Longshoremen’s 
Association to be held In New York 
on June 5th: M. P. Donovan, John Mc
Kinnon. F. Daley and J. E. Tlghe. Oth
er matters of a routine nature were 
taken up.

why you should not purchase a Rug this Spring. Our j

We can still supply Tapestry, Brussels, Axminster or Wilton Rugs in all the 
regular sizes—2!4x3 yards, 3x3 yards, 3x3J4 yards, 3x4 yards, 31/2x4 yards.

The outlook for keeping up our stock of these goods is very doubtful.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

There is no reason 
prices are not unreasonable.

i
----- e»«------

many men reporting.
Men are reaching the city daily to 

answer the call "Repprt for duty"—- 
Yesterday 45 men were seen advanc
ing lr. the Marsh road, all were re
porting for service, coming from the 
suburbs of the city. Another party was 
noticed, under escort, passing down 

. Prineft William St., and still 
party came In on the Digby boat. 
The following week will see many 
men In UQifèrm in the city.-----------

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RALLY.
The rally of the Methodlat Young 

Peoples Unions of the city held last 
night in Queen Square church was 
largely attended, and the address of 
the evening which wa8 given by Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin was thoroughly enjoy
ed by those present

Centenary Union had the largest 
percentage of its total membership 
Present and carried off the banner 
which they will hold for the next 
three months.

The election of oncers resulted as 
follows: R. H. Maxwell of Portland 
Street Union, president; Marshall 

Stout of Fslrville, vice president; 
Miss Grace Robertson of Queen Square 
secretary; Mies Etts Bell of Portland 
Street, treasurer.

BUY NOW.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedEVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
At the monthly meeting of the 

Evangelical Alliance held yesterday 
it was decided that vaudeville shows 
in the local theatres are to be cen
sored by a committee. Should any 
of the shows prove offensive, It is the 
intention of the alliance to take steps 
to censor those portions considered 
objectionable. The committee is 
Posed of Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. 
I. W. Williamson and Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan.
Those present at the meeting were 

Rev. W. H. Sampson, in the chair; 
Rev. Messrs. H. Goodwin, F. E. Booth- 
royd, J. Jenner, N. J. McLaughlin, Dr. 
Hutchinson, H. Penna, F. H. Went
worth, G. A. Kuhring, R. W. Plnkett,
I. W. Williamson, A. 8. Bishop, and
J. C. B. Appel.

con-

MORE DRAFTEES ARRIVE.
About eight young men came in on 

the late train last evening for the pur
pose of reporting for service today. 
One young chap stated : "I live on a 
farm above Fredericton, but the sol
dier's life may be a good change for 
me, as I was getting sick of working 
hard on the farm." His companion 
wr.s In a more melancholy mood and 
wished he were back again on the

another WERE USED WELL.
Letters received in the city from the 

young men in the Tank Battalion 
at Ottawa, are to the effect that they 

enjoying life fully, have a good 
lot of officers ; and near all the men 
are college students. On their jour
ney up to the capital those in charge 
of the party saw to it that they were 
given a good time and-plenty to eat 
also. High praise Is given the officers 
in charge and the Battalion fellows 
in general.

the new art of correct
- CORSETRY.
Soft SUksTd

Win be the favored fabric?, t^aum 
mer. These figure revealing materials 
make It Imperative that you should 
have a Corset which will give you
‘n^?n*'..-face,ul ,lnee- The new 
Goddess front-laced Corset will de- 

light you. Exquisitely made from 
landaomematerlal—every detail !.. 
their workmanship cleverly planned. 
They give you the long slender figure 
lines which the new Bummer faahioB 
demands. Guaranteed, 
year, moderate In price

NOW ATTACHED
TO U. S. NAVY

OPERA HOUSE NOTICE Many Former Maritime Prov
ince Captains are with Uncle 
Sam's Fleet.

OWING TO DELAY IN TRANSIT 
THE OPENING CHAPTER OF THE 
SERIAL DRAMA, VENGEANCE AND 
THE WOMAN, ADVERTISED TO BE 
SHOWN COMMENCING TODAY, 
WILL NOT BE SEEN UNTIL NEXT 
WEEK.

A large number of former aea —f 
tains from the Maritime Provinces 
are now attached to the United States 

Many of these captains are 
used In the transport service, having 
had wide deep sea experience. One of 
the number, Capt. Percy Crosby of 
Yarmouth, a native of Bear River, la 
In command of an American transport 
now In a Canadian port.

Capt. Croaby bears the rank of Ues- 
tenant lr. the United States navy.

NEW RAILWAY ORDER.
A notice Issued by the Railway Cor

porations Is to the effect that on May 
15th and after that date persons travel
ling must purchase tlieir tickets In the 
stations, and not on the trains, and 
likewise show their ticket^ on enter
ing any train. This new order will 
do. away with the troubles of a con-

Army night under the auspices of 
the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E. Band 
concert with specialties. Friday even
ing. May 17tli, nine o’ckyk, in the Im
perial Theatre. Proceeds tor the 
Great War Veterans apd Prisoners of 
War Fund

too, for oM
ASKS FOR EXTENSION.

Harry Dykeman of Maugerville came 
to the city last evening. He has a 
notice to report for duty in the 
future, but wishes a longer time in or
der to finish seeding on his farm. He 
is here In connection with this, bad 
will ask for time to get In his croùà.

DYKBMAN'S.• WAS FORTUNATE.
A young lady after alighting from 

the train last evening dropped her 
purse and was quite unaware of her
lo*q until an honest young man pre- ductor in Kelling tickets, and will like- 
sented it to her. The purse contained wise prevent any ellgibles for the army 
considerable monev from making their get-away.

near WANTED.
Boy or Girl to run, passenger ele

vator afternoon only, between hoursNOTICE.
On May 1st we are closing our re

tail department. Leonard Fisheries,
V
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